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a bill against which they had the greatest reason, lie did uot expect to change a 
possible objection, they could not take that single vote, but be coaid not conceive bow 
view of the matter, as the Legislative Council bon members had fallen into a decision with- 
can hardly see that the Act deed anything ont forming an idea a» to how the object
except leaviog matters as they are. How was in be carried oat. He considered we Tour Select Committee beg to report that 
could we ask the Colonial Office to assist ns had fall power. The Jadgea know well that they have carefully considered the provisions 
in undoing what we have done, perfectly if that Bill was passed the refusal to act of the “ Drawbacks Ordinance.” 
aware of our having done so improperly Î under it would be equivalent to reeignation ; The measure advocatee three principles, 1st 
They would not do it, We have to consider they would never place themselves in an- —The extension of the privileges of our Ex* 
whether the Home Government was prepared tagonism with the-Government and would port Laws to all Vessels of Ten Tons and up* 
to relieve ne of one of the two Chief Justices, be more effective than the measure proposed *®r“8. > *re .opl , 0 „ * 8,ltî“ of 
as only tboee appointments in i «temperate by boo members. He would ask hod Drawbacks to the nature of a Return of Cas»

hçæf’Jsssïs&îi &hs ifjsjis s SSlSms Bexpected to face each conditions, particularly present state of things more keenly than him* tem of Certificates* * 1 ‘ P ‘ 73' 
when they had made their homes agpngst ne. self, but he really and sincerely felt that the. Tonr Committee are of opinion, and the 
It would not be lair to other colonies such as premot- meaeere was the speediest wey of of evidence tends to shew, that a
oar own to ask them to aeoept ol gStttlemen aooomplishing what was required. He did {[Mt improvement in tea 
who bad been rejected here. Hon members nil. boti|^^ij||tiaiHBMÉBttiÉtàÉitMfci.l ra«é<»ei«r 
must consider whether we should befjustifled would be ca 
in delivering ourselves over bound jWod end 
foot into the banda of the Colonial Gffio*».
He doubted very much, with the experie 
they bad bad, if it would be advisable. Tbe 
safest course would be to frame an Qrdfbaooe 
in accordance with the resolutions they had 
adopted, and he did not think ir would out
rage the leelinge of the authoritiea et home ; 
he thought it wse the onlyecurse, unless they 
desired to stultify themselves. There was no 
injury intended to either of tbe gentlemen 
who now occupied the Judicial seats of this 
colony ; but it would have the effect of ren
dering their Courte more pure, honorable and 
effective.

Hon Carrall thought it was in bed taste for 
the Government to bring in the bill by the 
back door. When tbe measure was pre
sented last year it called forth dit almost 
nnanimons disgust of tbe whole Assembly.
The Bill secured no Appeal, in fact it was 
perfectly ridiculona. It was unjust to allow 
of acts such as those recounted in that Conn- 
oil to be perpetrated io the Colony. He was 
sorry the Chief Commissioner bad not said 
he was forced to vote in favor of the Bill, as 
that would have absolved him from blame,
After the protracted discussion1 that bad 
taken place in that House, it was very cool 
to ask them to vote lor snob a Bill in order 
to throw a legal garb over tbe present state 
of tbinge. He advocated utilizing the 
jadgea as we bad them, bat neutralise their 

_ power for mischief.Honee, It was time tbiu every free man * Hon AUton_xrteI what tbe, had heard 
should assert bts manhood in opposition. In of the aot8 imputed t0 the judges, all doubts 
the face of the fact that our grievances had |h(m|d be ee| „ ^ He believed the 
been made known to tbe Governor and to her Gonneil ooald no( a|,er tbe jurisdiction at 
Majesty’s Government, the same bill is laalt of ,be Courl of Vancouver Igland ; he 
brought forward again after being rejected believed tbe jod woa Id pay attention to 
by that Honee. Hon members asked 1er con an Ordinance emanating from the Home 
current jurisdiotioo end a Conrt of Appeal. Governineot and might not dose with an 
If in accordance with that bill the two judges Qrdioaoee 0q tbe authority of that House.

ether were of contrary opin- y tbBy djd not accept the present Bill *
■ot as umpire i * jear might elapse before any action coaid be

WEEKLY BRITISH COLOM18T were met at the outset by being told they 
should have no Court of Appeal. The 
Attorney General was evidently aehamed to 
bring in the Ordinanee; he had just stumbled 
over three or four clauses and then told them 
they bad eeen it before. The Ordinance 
failed in any way to provide the legislation 
required. If the House bad power to deal 
with the judiciary he was sorry to see such 
an Ordinance brought in, instead of snob a 
measure as tbe exigencies required. The 
Ordinance was perfectly im practicable for 
tbe purpose; he would move that it be read 
that day six months.

Hon Bing—The effect of passing, each a 
bill was to continue daring the lile ol one of 
tbe occupante el the judicial Beats, the pre
sent disgraceful order of thioge, the one por
tion of the colony having a different juris
diction from the other. It was telling them 
in stating that it bad been sent out from tbe 
Home Government; it bad been sent.to them 
by their Commanderrin-Chief ; the Colonial 
Office was not the Governor of this colony ; 
tbe bill bad only been suggested by Her 
Majesty’s advisors, and we had a right, to 
express our own opinion. It was possible 
that misstatements may have influenced tbe 
Colonial Office, aa be was sure if they had 
known that we had two Courts of law, the 
ooe conflicting with the other, each a bill 
would never have been sent ont. The bill 
would bave tbe efleot of re-opening proceed
ings in tbe suite that have caused so much 
public dissatisfaction, and heaven knows 
where they will end. Tbe only appeal was 
to England, and in crossing half tbe world 
they would spend more money than one third 
tbe income of this colony. No man’s life or 
property were safe when left to the disposal 
ofene mao. When the interests of the 
colony were at stake, private interests must 
give way.

Hen Bobson moved as an amendment 
that tbe bill be referred to a select committee 
in order that it be reconstructed in accord
ance with the suggestions of the hon. junior 
member for Victoria, and that an humble ad
dress be sent to her Majesty preying that one 
Supreme Court be established, and that one 
of tbe Judges be provided for elsewhere. 
When during two oonseoqtive sessions tbe 
same bill bad been brought before that
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bat be asked them to consider w 
wae not better to secure their object by this 
mode than to allow tbemeelvee to be carried 
away by their feeling». He felt anxious 
about tbe vote -because it would peril the 
meaenre and prolong the troubles which we 
labor uader. The Government could only 
act in one way at present ; has the Govern
ment not acceded to all Chat tbe House 
desired Î Has the Government not done 
everyth ng possible 'in the case? He had 
given expression to every sentiment he had 
expressed when the Bill wae previously be
fore the Hoa-e

Hon Davie did not vote from the effects of 
any* outside influence. He had tbe advantage 
of learning the evil conseqencea of the existing 
state of things in his own family, besides 
what he bad ascertained from others in a po
sition to know. He' did not think that any 
mevsnre not creating a Court of Appeal would 
b e satisfactory to the people of this Colony.

Hon Drake—If the hon Attorney General had 
afforded the House the satisfaction of knowing 
tbe reason which he doubtless - possessed for 
pressing this bill oh the Council, it would 
have had due weight ; but he conld not ex
pect them to act on his mere dictum. They 
had no papers—not an atom of evidence before 
them, and they could only aet on their infor
mation- The hon Attorney General had told 
them that- passing that bill would be the 
speediest way to attain their, ends ; but he did 
not tell them on what foundation that assers 
tien was made—and he thought there eould 
have been no harm in conveying the Informa
tion to the House. He wae under the impress 
sion that Her Majesty’s Government had not 
been informed of the true state of [the ease, or 
the dispatch would never have been written. 
We should, like the Courts in England, have 
concurrent jurisdiction. The Attorney Gems 
eral had adduced no arguments of saffii 
eient weight ; and It wae impossible to carry 
the votes of this House under each circum
stances. He would willingly take the present 
bill, if by that means he could secure concur
rent jurisdiction; put the bill simply continued 
the present position of affairs. The. hon Mr Al
ston bad said that the Judges would pay more 
respect to this bill than one not sent from 
home; he conceived that to be a slur on the 
House. They were informed that the Gov
ernor bad been informed of all the argumenta 
made use of by hon members ; in the absence 
of all Information or correspondence on the 
subject, he could not believe the matter had 
been properly laid before the Home Govern
ment, and he thought, in adopting the resolu
tions, an Ordinance would be sent ent more in 
conformity with the desires of the Colonists.

Hon Helmcken remembered that when the 
Constitution of the Courts had been prepared, 
it was laid before the Council at the time, 
hence conlttaot be an Imperial Aeti

• Hon Pemfirton said the differences were so 
small between the two parties that he thought 
alterations might be made in Committee that 
would enable them to agree upon * measure 
that would salt all parties.

Hon Yonng had not intended to make any 
remarks on the subject ; but he thought they 
had overlooked the passage in hie Bxeellency’e 
opening speech, in which he peinte ont that, 
until one of the Judges could be provided for, 
the present stole of things must continue. He 
conceived U to be entirely their own fruit that 
no amelioration had token place ; as, If they 
had acted on the advice tendered them last 
session, a bill might hare been passed, and 
they would now five been possessed of all 
they desired.

On a division, the amendment wae carried 
—ayes, 16, nos», 9.

Hon Truteh said the President has two 
votes, and he would recommend him te avail 
himself of that privilege.

Hon Yonng—The amendment is carried;
THl SCHOOL BILL

was token np in Committee of the Whole, hon. 
Ball in the Chair.

Clauses 1 and 2 being postponed, hon 
Helmcken read a number of amendments which 
he proposed in lieu of Clause 3.

Hon Wood opposed the amendments, so for 
as regarded a Central Board, whiefi he thonght 
could 66" easily found amongst parents who 
took an interest in education.

Hon Havelock opposed the same portion of 
the Amendments, because, if the Governor 
and Connell did network, the people had no 
remedy ; but members .of the Central Board, if 
unsuitable, conld be removed.

Hon Young supported the portion of the 
Amendment that substituted the Governor in 
Council fdt-the Central Board, as the duties 
would be cheaply performed, and the funds 
carefully distributed.

Tbe portion* of the Amendment by which 
the Gowrnor in Council was to perform tbe 
fonctions of a Central Board, were then carried.

Tbe Committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again.

THl ANATOMY BILL.
In the absence of hon Carrall, hon Helmeken 

moved the second reading ; upon which, hon 
Bobson moved, that the bill be read that day 
six months,

On a division, the amendment was lost.
The blll was then read a second time. Com. 

mittol fixed for Monday next.
The Council then adjourned till 1 p.m., to

morrow.
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1853, vessels under 50 tons burden a~ r-*- 
cluded from engaging in our Export Trade, 
though its proportions have, since the Union 
of the Colonies, been seriously contracted.

To meet the wants of the Mercantile com
munity, your Committee would strongly re
commend the extension of the provisions of 
the above Statute to Vessels of Ten Tons bur* 
den and upwards. |

Before passing to the consideration of the 
second part of the proposed Ordinance, your 
Committee beg to draw the attention of this 
Council to what may be termed the Certificate 
system.

At present the Customs authorities require 
our Export Merchants to produce a Certificate, 
signed by a Foreign Collector of Customs, that 
the goods sold and shipped hence have been 
landed at the port of their destination. This 
requirement should be dispensed with, as the 
evidence taken on the subject shows that it 
tends to hamper trade to a serious extent.

With reference to the second principle of 
the Ordinance, yonr Committee believe that 
the proposed system of Drawbacks will, if 
adopted, materially revive aid increase our 
Foreign Export business, by enabling our 
Merchants to sell to the-Foreign consumer at 
prices which will give them manifest advan
tages over other competitors.

The provisions of the Ordinance should, in 
the opinion of yonr Committee, be extended 
to all classes of merchandize, exeepr wines, 
spirits, and liquors.

Your Committee are further of opinion that 
the system or seheme of requiring sureties, as 
proposed in the Ordinanee, is impracticable, 
and contrary to sound business principles. 
In other matters of detail the Ordinanee res 
quires amendments and alterations, Which 
your Committee are prepared to submit fo* 
the consideration of this Council.

GEO. A.' WALKEM, 
Chairman.
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Legislative Council.

Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 1869.
Present—Hons. Humphreys, Helmcken, 

Hamley, Bobson, Bing, Drake, Sanders 
Davie, Carrall, Alston, Bushby, Trntcb, 
Crease, Ball, O’Beilly, Walkem, Havelock, 
Wood, Pemberton, Young (presiding )

NOTICE OF MOTION
Hon Humphreys—To move an address to 

his Excellency the Governor praying that the 
Duty on horned cattle may be raised to $5 
and sheep to $1 per bead.

Hon Crease—To bring in the Vancouver 
Island re-conveyance Ordinance.

HAREWOOD EXTENSION ORDINANCE.

Hon Ring moved for leave to bring io a 
bill to extend the time limited by tbe Exteo- 
eion Ordinance of 1867, for the Havewood 
Colliery Company Railwsy. Tbe company 
had spent in hard cash about $20,000 for 
purchase of land, surveying, &c, and asked 
tor an extension of tbe time to complete it.

Leave granted and the bill read a first 
time.

.
Colony of British 
in 1868.

ie of Domestic Value of For- 
erchandiee. elgn Mdse.
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827 THE HEALTH BILL.

Read a third time and passed.
THE GAM BILL.

Hon Davie thought the bearings of tbe 
bill bed not sufficiently occupied tbe atten- 
lion of the House; its provisions made th 
possession of game prima facte evidence of 
desire to sell or barter tbe same; this would 
cause a great deal of diffieolty, particularly 
*u --------iee at Leaeh Biver,

6400
...... $640,81$
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______ $107.887
W. Hamlet.

Legislative Council Chambers, 
8th February, 1869.
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Report ef Select Cenittee as te Ships* 
Stores* Ac.

.t)
uohWe opiuione of hon members 

diversified, some would have the trio judges,Govern-
^^^^n^ake a stand that we will not 

pass this bill. If it was allowed to pass it 
would establish the evil in this colony for 
ever. Government members had, no doubt, 
been well instructed to cast à Government 
vote, and they were qoite right in doing so; 
he knew tbe hearts of tbe Governor and 
the Government members were with them.

Hon Truteh opposed the amendment, and 
be did so not because he believed that it was 
io consonance with what hie Excellency had 
thought best under present oircumstanoee. 
Not that tbe bill was what we desire at this 
moment, but because it was tbe best prac
tical solation of tbe difficulties that tbe colony 
labors under, and would bring about a settle
ment of the juriedietion of the two Supreme 
Courts. He did not see the object of running 
madly et a conclusion when we bad not the 
power to achieve it. We bad two Chief J ns- 
ticee, and ae long ee that state of things ex
isted it seemed impossible to bis mind that 
we could do anything better until we got rid 
of one or other of them. All that had been 
said that day had been said last year, and at 
that time they had thought it expedient, to 
discard tbe advice he bad then offered, and 
had passed the bill which was not esseoted to 
He advised gentlemen to pass this bill ; bad 
be thought that any other course was open to 
them be would have advised in, He hoped, 
however, that one of tbe Chief Justices would 
be removed. If gentlemen determined on op
position they must take the responsibility ot 
deferring the measure, as each responsibility 
would not rest with Government members.

Hon Walkem was glad when he heard the 
speech made by the hon introducer of the 
bill, who had used the atrongest arguments 
in his power in its favor; If the hon. Chief 
Commissioner had recollected what he had 
saiff last year he would not have spoken aa 
be bad done. The bill then passed was car
ried by a very large majority. The present 
bill did not meet with the requirements of 
the colony except in one respect—it legalised 
the*rooeedings taken in either colony where 
there had previously been no jurisdiction. 
They oonld understand how lame the measure 
wae when it was found necessary to introduce 
two clauses whioh bore on their face ille
gality, aa it etrictly confined the different 
coarts to separate jurisdictions the same ae 
before tbe Union. There was no solution of 
existing difficulties; in passing the present 
bill they only perpetuated the misobief. The 
bill wae not worth the paper it was written 
on so fat ae the publie interests were con
cerned.

Hon Wood would only remark In reply to 
the words of the hon Chief Commissioner, 
who raid that the passing of this bill would 
speedily lead to the accomplishment of what 
was radoifOd. Wool* not tbe document bear 
on its'face the statement that it had. been 
passed with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council Î If he oonld think that 
it would not be taken as an expression of 
their opinions-that the Council could not 
become pertiea to the measnre-he might be 
induced to consent to snob a present sacrifice 
of opinion ; bat when they were asked to pass

Yonr Select Committee appointed by Reso
lution ol this Council to enquire into the 
several matters therein contained, including 
the question of supplying Ships’ Stores, &o, 
duty free, beg to report

That the evidence given upon the latter 
subject is to tbe following effect

That previous to the extension of the 
Customs Laws of the Mainland to Vancouver 
Island, a very extensive business in supplying 
ships with stores, &o, was carried on, bat 
since that period it has declined to snob an 
extent as to be now comparatively insignifi
cant. Many of the veeeitis which formerly 
bought their supplies and stores here, do so 
no longer, though still frequenting oar 
Porte.

That vessels bound on a voyage estimated 
to occupy a period of forty days sire allowed 
to purchase their stores Ac, ont of Bond, 
Duty Free ; but if the voyege be of shorter 
duration, this privilege is denied them, 
though their deetinatkm be a Foreign Port.

Thet there aee mem Mac veeeele sailing

îsjyaieiBLet's
each vessels woom tmhout doubt, purchase 
their Stone here ii the tee trie tiens mention
ed wère removed.

The! no veieel of less than fifty tom bur
den should be entitled to purchase Stores 
Duty Free, &o.

Your Committee are therefore of opinion 
that trade would be largely increased in the 
Colony, and no injury would eventually ac
crue to the Revenue of Customs, if Foreign 
bound vessels of fifty tom and upwards were 
permitted to purchase their Supplies, Ac, 
Duty Free, however short the duration of 
their voyage might be.

GEO. A. WALKEM.
Chairman.

some only qae ; this Bill provides for one 
Supreme Court. Tbe Court of Appeal 
might be very good, but larger colonie» than 
this had no Conrt of Appeal. The Exécu
tive was in a bjstler position to jedge than 
they were.

Hon Helmcken would vole 'or tie amends 
ment because it would bring the enbjeot 
before the notice of Her Majesty’* Govern
ment. He oonld not see why our courts were 
compared with those in Eoglaodj because 
the courte there had control over tito whole 
country, whilst here they bad ob^ control 
over a part. He wae not eo much ie favor of 
concurrent jurisdiction as of ooeXBupreme 
Conrt. There were oanees. each q* thote in 
Bankroptoy, in which tbe Baakmpt might 
have property in both pari» of the Colony. 
The Bill wae the old Bill, and it wet a little 
singular that all tbe people at hie end of the 
t.ble were arrayed against all tbe people at 
tbe other eod; they held them*»'vas,hideously 
dietinot. He believed that the governor 
most have been advised by tbe uambeis of 
the Executive ; if the reasons wflhfc they 
possibly had tor bringing the 
war d had been given to tbe House, *h 
might have passed. He had asked for 
oonbe'bted with tbit «Object some time ago; 
bat they had never been produced. He 
mast suppose the Government was in posses
sion of Information of whioh the Honee knew 
nothing, and therefore thought differently 
from what they did. They were told by the 
Chief Oommiaeioner that Her Majesty » 
Government would never give their aeeeot to 
a measure passed by that Cornell ; he wae of 
opinion that the views of that Connell would 
have more effect than thoee expressed by tbe 
Executive Council ; it wae a false position 
which he (the Chief Commissioner) assumed 
when he said that a Connoil formed by 
own Government wbhld not be lffrtined to. 
Her Majesty's Government had acted, in the 
way they had done because they were ignor
ant of the cironmatanoesi In the Bill whioh 
the hon members proposed to briog forward 
he trusted they would insert no suspending 
clause ; he did not desire that either of toe 
Judges should be impended. Circumstance* 
had taken place whioh exonerated him from 
any feeling in favor of either of them and if 
either of them did not like to work under tbe 
new Bill about to be proposed, he could re
ceive hie pay without doing anything. 
Bather than pass the Bill before them he 
would let the existing elate of things go on 
as they were, for he felt sore if the Judges 
continued to act ae they were"doing, the 
Home Government would soon dispense with 
their services, and the Colony would eave 
their pensions, and he trusted that what had 
passed in that Connoil would causa them to" 
set better for the future. The personal feel
ings of judges must not be allowed to inter
fere with public business.

Hon Crease—Tbe course propo*d wae not 
one that was likely to act properly, add he 
failed to eee how they would oerry-eot eon 
carrent jurisdiction ; as tbe Courts were at 
present constituted, it would only exaggerate 
evils and bring them in .conflict... Feelings 
should not be allowed to ran awey with

ntclltatnu do at Sslt Spring
HPPSfinchan out of tbe way place, 

they would not be able to procure food, and 
if driven to kill a deer some spiteful neighbor 
would inform on them and they would be 
amenable to tb#aw. He would propose ae 
an amendment that the bill be read that 
day six months. .

Hoq Robson—Tbe objection raised by the 
hon member had aome weight, but he 
would rather vote for the bill ae it was than 
lose it altogether.

Hon Drake—The hon members view ol 
the clause was extreme, the law would not 
be put in force in cases each as he mentioned.

Hon Crease concurred with the last 
speaker and supported the third reading.

Hon Carrall—The remarks ol the hon 
members for Victoria District carry with 
them the idea that the gentlemen administer
ing the law were lacking in judgment; every 
law would bear straining in the same way. 
If some such law was not enacted the game 
would be exterminated »od . tbe starvation 
suggested by the boo member would really 
take place.

Hoc Alston supported tbe bill as it stood.
Hon Walkem—Men found in possession of 

game would only be required to account for 
it. Tbe examples required to be made 
would not be ot men who shot tbe game for 
their own consumption.

Hon Helmeken did not think that the bon 
members need have any fear as to the se
verity of the law, as he did not think it 
likely to work; it was only a sheet of paper. 
There was a law for instance against the 
ehooting of robins, but robins were shot 
and eaten. The persons it was intended to 
teach were persons who went out shooting 
and who shot turkeys and chigfrsn* .in ,arm 
yards, making their ahootin^fitcureions only 
a cloak for robbery.

On division the amendment was lost, 13
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ON, from Puget Sound— 
;h, Dan, Kane, Sheehan, 
trray.
Jand-C AM, G S, S, W, V 

«in, H,FM,BB, H H, 1 
r, Fargo A Co. Report of Select Committee #n 

‘ Pilotage, Re.
.

to 2.
Tbe bill wee then read a third time and 

passed.
HON DRAKE’S MOTION ON TH* 8ÜFBKMB COURT.

Hon Bing rose to a question of order and 
moved that the motion of hon Drake take the 
precedence on the Order of the Day of the 
eecood reading of the Supreme Courts Bill.

Hon Bobson seconded. The motion was 
carried. ^ , ,

The Home then divided, on bon Drake’s 
motion without discussion, the ayes being 
10 against 8 noee. The motion waa accord
ingly carried.,

"'BTS
Your Seleet Committee, eonformably to the 

Resolution of shis OoubcU, beg to report ae 
follows; 'H

They would recommend that the present 
Pilotage System be abandoned, and that 
Pilots should in future be Salaried Officers of 
the Government ;

That tbe Pilotage Fees should he merely 
nominal, and be collected by the Government;

That the Pilots should be under the control 
of the Customs Department ; — ——•

That each Pilot be made an Officer of Cm» 
toms; and

That the Captain of the Steamer Douglas be 
made an Officer of Gas tome also.

GEO. A. WALKEM, 
Chairman.

[, from Puget Pound—10 hd 
28 muttons, 9 seks oysters, 
cattle, 2 bxs, 17 hogs, 1 bx

D.

', Jan. 20, John Hun toon, 
mbia, to Miss Mery 6err

:

»wn, on Oto November 
) 86th year of his age l 
the late W. M. Harries, 
a. Deceased was brother 
■ one of the proprietors of

'ITHS SUPREME COURTS BILL.

Hon Crease explained the provisions of 
tbe bill.

Hon Drake would move an amendment. 
Alter the protracted discussions which had 
taken place relative to the-Supreme Courts, 
and the consequent knowledge of the feelings 
Of tbe Honee on the subject, he was eap-ised 
that a measure like the present should be 
brought forward in tbe present disgraceful 
State of things in this colony. What was 
required was «nourred jurisdiction; they

Legislative Council Chambers-, 
February 8th, 1869.1LET.

OnKB COTTAS*
1th Stable, Uffloes, two 
d Garden, formerly ooen- 
applications can le made

Madeline Henh«ueb, the actress, who 
recently married Jennings, the New York 
correspondent^ the London Tima, ie com
ing back and will take to staging again. 
Incompatibility is the trouble.

It Is noted as a remarkable coincidence that 
theSnes Canal and the Pacific and Atlantic 
Railways will be completed and open for 
through service in the same year and at nearly 
the eame date of the month.

the GAS WORKS,.
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Benefit or Mb» Bâtis.—This' lady will 
take a benefit this evening, when she will 
appear In her great character of Pad line in 
the play off The Lady of Lyons,’ supported 
by her talented husband in the role of Glande 
Meluotte. Mrs Bates, during her short stay
In T-ictoris, ha81wtm $he atteottornjBn*j|dœi-
ration of the public as no artist* who pre- 
oeded her -haa- »aeoeedio# iu doing. Her 
efforts to please and edify ha ve been un wear- 
tied, and we hope that her claims for a 
bumping benefit will not be disregarded.

Mechanics' Instituts.—We have again 
to remind onr readers that the lecture of 
the Rev Mr Jenns will be delivered this 
evening, and we look for a delightful even
ing’s amusement. The pictures to be dis
played through the medium of the Oxyhydro- 
gen Lantern are most interesting, and to those 
who have visited the Palace of Sydenham, 
will recall many old associations. We 
sincerely trust the entertainment will be well 
attended, as the proceeds are to be applied 
in aid of the institution.

Thb Narr Direct Steamer.—Mr Brod- 
rick, agent for the California, Oregon and 
Mexico Steamship Company, received a tel
egram last night announcing that the com
pany’s steamship John L Stephens will sail 
for Victoria on Friday next. After landing 
freight and passengers for Victoria at Esqui
mau, the Stephens will sail on or about 
Tuesday next for Forts Tongass and Wran- 
gel and Sitka.

Postponed.—Mr Hayward, who was 
brought before the police magistrate upon a 
charge of damaging a railing placed around 
the grave of a brother of Councillor J G 
McKay, having agreed to make good the 
damage done, the case was yesterday fur
ther postponed to afiord him the opportunity 
of doing so.___________________

Thb Singular Chargr op Bobbery.— 
Oapt Thomas Thornton, of the sloop Leon- 
ede, appeared on remand before Mr Pember
ton yesterday to answer the charge of rob
bery preferred against him by John Cum
mings. No additional evidence being forth
coming, the accused was discharged.

The rockets for the use of the Victoria 
Wbaliog , Ad venturers Company are being 
loaded in a building at Clover Point» The 
steamer Emma will be put in order for the 
expedition, which will leave here on or 
about the first prdximo for the scene of oper
ations. _____________

Tta* Baby hi oisanci.—Another baby 
found'its way to the theatre last evening 
and crowed aod squealed until its maternal 
relative removed it, to the great relief of 
spectator» who were so unfortunate aa to 
have seats ia its vicinity.

the parents have not the command of 
the necessary means, their children 
must grow up untaught. By the pro
posed measure the man of family, ^ho 
already pays taxes on all the food and 
raiment bis little ones consumeris 
taxed to educate them, while the nnjn 
without a family contributes but little 
towards the revenue and has nothing 
whatever to do with school taxes or 
fees. 4 Under the free system the ex
penses are met from the general rev
enue, towards which every one con
tributes something, whether he has 
children re uiring to be educated or 
not,—the man of family in a greater 
proportion,of course, than the single man; 
but when the Custom-house has been 
satisfied he is not called on to pay for 
the éducation of his children. As a 
tax-payer he secures that qs a right 
which should not be lightly valued. 
The free method has worked well, we 
maintain, on the Island, so far as the 
means at the disposal of the Board of 
Education reached. If the Govern
ment saw fit to curtail the grants, and 
impair the usefulness of the system, it 
was no fault of the system or of those 
who were entrusted with the duty of 
carrying it -out. We regret this Gov
ernment bas thought proper to send 
down the School Bill ; but we regret 
still more to find members who are 
supposed to represent the popular feel
ing on every ’ question, announcing 
their intention of voting for the abOw 
lition of Free Schools.

tfjlt Etoklt; Misti Solanist,
AN» CHRONICLE.

"Saturday, February 13, 1869

■ The School Bill just introduced into 
the Council by bon. Mr. Alston is a re° 
trogade measure. At a time when liberal

- principles have gained the ascendancy in 
Great Britain and s system of Free Edu
cation is in course of preparation;-when 
Robert Lowe (present Chancellor of the 
Exchequer,) who prior to the passage of 
the Reform bill was a fierce opponent of 
every scheme that provided for the in-

- struetion of the masses of the English 
population as “ endangering the estates 
of the realm,” has declared that education 
Boost keep pace with the franchise, and 
that the new classes of voters must be

; educated to vote understanding^; and 
when John Bright, Radical leader in tha 
House of Commons, who has over and

ont of the

j

1

'I

fit'-:
’

over again declared, in a 
House, that every parent has a right to 
•' demand that his children shall be edu
cated at the expense of the State,” occu
pies a seat in the British Ministry—it 
is melancholy to find in this yonng colony 
that the people submit without a remon
strance to have swept away the system of 
Free Education which has worked so 
well on the Island. The bill brings 
us back ndariy to the denominational 
system proposed by Governor Sty- 
moor two years ago, and rejected then 
by the Council. It provides for the 
appointment of a salaried Superin
tendent and the creation of schools in 
èaoh district, the teachers to be paid 
partly by Govern ment and partly by 
îfeesi" In moving the second reading 
Of the bill the bon promoter took oo* 

r i oaeion to say that 1 free schools on the 
Isfyfad bad proved a complete failure/ 
That they did prove partial; failures-m 
indisputable j bat why did not Mr 
Alston proceed to tell bis hearers the 
Téasonr of the failure? Why did he 

r, not inform them that when ihe Coun
t'd voted monies for the payment 
of the teachers those montés were 
withheld by the Government ? Why 
did he not mention thd fact that sinon 
the resignation of the Superintendent,

« , the PreeideoHf the Hoard * (J>r Powr 
ell) has discharged;the onerous duties 
without fee or reward of any kind— 
not even thanks ? No doubt the ne
cessities of the Government were 
pressing, and the monies were devoted 
to other purposes ; but the responsi
bility of failure, be it understood, can
not rest with the system if the-teach
ers went Unpaid and District Schools 
were closed because the Board pf Edu
cation declined to give their personal 
guarantees that the salaries, would be 
met, To say that the schools fell to 
pieces “ from the inherent vioiousnese 
of the method,’’ sounds badly coming 
firouy Mr. Alston^; when he ought to 
know that they languished and died 
«way for went of Governmental aid. 
It ie charged by the same gentle
man that the. Free Schools of Victoria 
■wallowed up the educational grants; 
but what is the fact ? In 1868, 8690.0 
were voted for educational purposes 
against $10,600 ia 1866, and e like 
sum in 1867. Can the “ inherent vie* 
iousness of the system ” be honestly 
blamed for the failure of the smaller 

to go as far as the larger ia dis
charging the liabilities of the Board ? 
We do not say that the Government 
was to “ blame*’ in not uking> larger 
sum for the purposes of education; we 
only mention the fhet, which appears 
patent to everyone save the hon pro
moter of the bill. Whether an as
sisted method will prosper or not is a 
matter that we think is open to very 
grave doubts. The teacher is not 
only a teacher ; he is a collector of 
email debts as well. For every 
ioholar in attendance upon the schools 
Government will pay one-half, and 
the parent one-half. These fees will 
be devoted to the eupport of the 
teachere and the payment of the gen
eral expenses of the schools. The 
teachers are thus charged with the 
double duty of imparting tuition aod 
collecting fees from the scholars. One 
dollar » month per scholar is a very 
email sum ; but where there are fire 

■ or six children in one family to be ed
ucated, the sum required to inpure 
the admittance of ell assumes 
quite respectable proportions; and if

9
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The Health Bill.—In the debate on the 

above Bill; bon Ohvie was desirons that pow
er should be vested in somebody to remove at 
once snob a dangerous condition as the fol
lowing facts would exemplify. There are et 
this moment shanties in Cormorant and Fle- 
gard streets wherp the bodies of Indians who 
have died of small pox bare laid (ao4who in 
some eases hare laid there until they were 
black with decomposition), which shanties 
have been whitewashed within and without, 
bat the floors are in maeb the same state as 
when the bodies were removed. We know 
little of the laws of infection ; but some at- 

: moepheric condition might call into action 
at any time the elements of disease which 
may. remain, and thus a visitation of that 
moeb dreaded disease might obtain. Every 

‘ board of snob buildings ought to be destroyed» 
There, are notices in the windows of these 
huildiaga—‘ This House to Let, enquire,’ etc; 
add woe to the poor families who may take 

' shelter in them. He was no alarmist ; but 
a" preventive is better and certainly easier 
than a care. He therefore would vote for 
the so-called1 arbitrary po were* in this bill.

, Alaska Lighthouses. — It has been re
commended by tbdUS Lighthouse Board that 
six lighthouses should be erected 
ritory of Alaska, to . be placed as follows:— 
On Yitekori Book, Sitka £onod, a light of 
the second order ; on the Island of Mocb- 
o.ti, alight of the fifth order. These art) 
inner, lights and aids to navigation in ap
proaching New Archangel. Ae aide to nav
igation necessary for the approaches to the 
harbor of St Paul, Kodiak Island, there 
should be a light on Sag Island, and one oo 
Near Island, and also a small harbor light on 
the high ridge at the northern end of Booky 
Island, abreast of the town. As aids to nav
igation for Unalaeka Bay, on the north side 
of the Iaiand of the same name, a light 
should be placed on a bold, high island called 
Ahntekook, which lies about half way inside 
the entrance to the harbor. These tire the 
points suggested by Mr Davidson, who bed 
charge of the coast enrvey party engaged in 
making the geographical recontoiseance of 
Alaska, shortly «kite; its purchase by the 
United States from the Russian Government.

The Theatre.—1 East Lynne’ was pro
duced last evening to an overflowing house. 
The oharaoter of Lady Label Vane was 
rendered Ay Mrs Bates, as that lady tenders 
every part ene undertake»—low most charm
ing manner. In the affecting scenes she va» 
grand and thrilling, end drew tears from 
every eye. Mr Bates played Archibald Car- 
lysle with exceeding good taste and correct
ness. Mr Thayer’s Sir Francis Lavicon was 
cleverly executed. As Cornelia Carlysle, 
Misa Field was amusing add effective. Mr 
Fuller, Miss Cummings, Miss Bella Bird and 
Misa Bella Bird were all eocceesfot in the 
rotes entrusted to them. This evening the 
* Lady of Lyon»’ will be given.

Important to Grape Growers.—We un
derstand, says the Faison (Cal.; Telegraph, 
that oo the completion of the Central Pacific 
Railroad the company Intend to nrrsoge to 
•end grapes through to New York for 8100 

. per ton and furnish cars expressly for the 
purpose oo their roads. Tin price of table 
grapes—the white Varieties—has ranged from 
60 to 75 cents per pound, and scarce at that. 
In California they are worth 3 or 4 cents, 
sod it is said that California, with her thous
ands of vineyards, will not be able to «apply 
New York eity alone,

ji
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Dentistry.—Persons having decayed or 
sensitive teeth would do well to call on Dr. 
Grady, Dentist,>at the Colonial Hotel—office, 
room No* 1* The doctor oomee highly re
commended, and is a first-class operstor» *

Chinese New Year commenced yesterday, 
and the festivities will last three days. The 
occurrence of these holidays is.fiue fun for 
the Chinamen, bat they bri 
many a noble porker.

Snow.—The first snow of the year fell 
yesterday. It was a slight sprinkle, melting 
as soon as it reached the ground. Skatiate 
may hang up their pedal adjuncts. There 
will be no winter.

A company is being organised in New 
York city to recover treasure from a Spanish 
vessel sank one hundred and eighteen years 
ago, near Turk's Island.

Tgi New York Express says the Hebrews 
are the chief owners of real estate ia Mew 
York. -____________

Eoup.-s o? thb Sue.—There wil! he an 
eclipse ot the eno on Thursday, but it will 
be invisible in this latitude.-

in the Ter-
death to

l

THE-tenvy sou’easter of yesterday inflicted 
no damage in this vicinity. bat prostrated a 
number of trees near the line of the Saanich 
road.

sum
H

A Court oy Assize and General Gaol 
Delivery will be opened on Tueedsy the 16th 
inet. The business will be light:

Prop. Agassiz a ays that fish diet ia the beet 
to promote the growth aad development of
the human braio.

Thi first train of ears over the Pacific 
Railroad ia to start from Springfield, Maso, 
and run through to Caoramentv.

Alaska cost the United Siateo less thaa 
two cents an aero»

A lodgi of colored Templars has been In
stituted in Philadelphia.

Holloway’s Pills—With the darkening days 
and changing temperatures the digestion become- 
impalred. the liver disordered, end the mind dess 
nondent unless the canes of the irregularity be 
expelled from the blood and body by an alterative 
like these Pills. They go directly to the sours» of 
the evil,’thrust eut elf impurities from the esrep- 
lotion, reduce distempered organs to their natural 
state, and correct all defective or eonteminated 
secretions. Such easy means of instituting health, 
strength, and cheerfulness should be in the pos- 
MMion of all whose stomachs are weak, whose 
minds are much harassed, or whose brains are 
overworked • Holloway’s is essentially'» Mood tem
pering medicine whereby its influence reaching the 
remotest fibre of the frame,, effects a universe 
good. 19
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Legislative Council. the Metohoain road proper, 231 dayg 
statute labor—the labor of two years— 
as very little had been employed the 
previous year, and 8130 cash.

On the road at the bouodary of the 
two districts, Esquimau aod Metohoain 
say one mile each way, about loo day’g 
statute labour was expended -and 855 
60 cash. (I say about 100 days, for 
the full returns bave not been made 
up), making a total, if turned into 
money, expended almost exclusively 
on the Metehosin road, under specifi
cation,

381 days, @$1 50
Cash.......................

AND CHBO
Monday, Feb. 8th, 1869. 

Present— Hons. Hamley, Walkem, Car- 
rail, Humphreys, Ring, Alston, Sanders, 
Bushbv, Robson Crease, Davie, Helmc- 
kcn. Woods, O'Reilly, Trutcb, Ball, 
Drake,vYqung (presiding )

Hon Carrall wished to be informed in 
relation to the petition of a Mr Oai itll 
who desired to have a patent for a new 
mining machine.

Hon Young would recommend the 
petitioner to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner who would give a certificate if 
required, upon which the patent would 
issue.

Hon Walkem laid before the Council 
reports from the Committee on Draw» 
backs, Pilotage and the Supplying of 
Ships with stores free of doty.

Hon Ring asked leave to bring in a 
bill to extend the time limited by the 
extension Ordinance of 1867 for the 
Hare wood Colliery Co's Railway,

Leave granted.
NEW SITE FOB A CEMETERY.

Hon Alston called the attention of the 
Government to the condition of the Vic
toria Cemetery, aad asked the hon Col
onial Secretary whether a site could be 
appropriated for a new Cemetery outside 
the city limits. He had only to point 
out the fact that the Cemetary was now 
in a settled part of the city, and although 
it was now in a more satisfactory condi
tion than it was a few weeks ago, it was 
still prejudice! te health.

Hon Young—There are great difficulties in 
the way of government interfering as there 
is no ground available for such a purpose. 
A part of the Indian reserve bad been sug
gested, but that, as hon members wosld 
readily understand, was ont of the question, 
as it would be highly inconvenient. When it 
would be found necessary to close the present 
cemetery, an appropriation would necessarily 
be made to purchase a new site, but at present 
there were no funds to spare.

Hon Helmcken thought the question had 
better stand over for the season, as he thought 
It likely the Municipal Council would move in 
the matter. He thought the subject should 
properly be left in the hands of the Town 
Council.

(
Saturday, Pebi

The fifteenth instant i 
debate upon the motion 
lative to Confederation, 
a consistent opponent of 
nection, and his opinion!
shared by 
Council. The majority 
upon an expression of o; 
the interests of Con 

do what the <

very larga

$496 50 
185 60

say or 
may, they will get no 
will be a long debate upi

Total 1682 00
and well expended at that, a portion 
having been under the charge of a 
practical road-maker. The Metehosin 
road is nearer 9 miles than 20 in 
length.

There

the Council will pass 
tions, and there the matti 
what influence can thd 
Council exert ? Will it 
in the scale when the Ha 
shall be prepared to j 
think not. What effect 
tin's entreaties, remonstral 
in preventing the incord 
Colony with Canada ? Nj 
and Nova Scotia enjoyed! 
form of Govern oent, whi] 
ed J) with its Antipodes, 
onr Legislative Council d 
of Confederation will ti 
roundabout way the Cro 
adopted of protesting aga 
of their offices, the consul 
cannot possibly be averti 
any action they may tati 
interesting debate is aj 
fia we bave just said] 
amount to ? Confédéré 
whether it is wanted 
action on our part for o 
avail to stop its advance

>8 but one place that can at 
all support the hon Dr’s animadver
sions, and that, unfortunately, was 
done at so late a period of the year, 
the statute labor giving ont at the 
same time, that it was not gravelled 
over after having been graded. Bat 
in this place a difference of at least 4 
to 5 feet in grading and levelling was 
made. Several of the worst places on 
the road were graded, acclivities being 
cut away and hollows filled in, and one 
important bridge entirely rebuilt and 
raised 5 feet. In 1867, the Bilston 
bridge, 186 feet long, was entirely 
stripped and re-covered

It is a pity that the Metehosin settlers, 
who are by no mean* wanting in will or 
ability to help themselves—it is a pity that 
they had not the vigorous though unfair 
advocacy of the bon Dr some two years ago 
when the roads were really impassable in 
places except to draught cattle of the 
Barclay & Perkins type.

I appeal to the hon senior member for 
Victoria city to substantiate what I have 
said, for he has travelled the road, end has 
since taken the opportunity of getting a 
government grant of 8200 towards a piece of 
the road which requires to be formed new 
on this side of Pedder Inlet.

The hon member for the districts had not 
thought of this way ef expressing sympathy 
for the Metehosin settlers.

I intended here terminating this letter, 
bnt my intention has been called more than 
once to an assertion by another hon member, 
reported on 23rd January, that the ‘ Road 
Act in Vancouver Island was the most ab
surd Aet ever passed.” This, though of 
coarse very childish, from a government 
official 1 consider pretty strong ; bnt it was 
followed op by the extraordinary assertion: 
‘ He knew of one Road Gotnmitaiooer who 
had spent on bis own farm all that bad been 
appropriated for one district’ I do not quite 
know what is here meant bp ' appropriated,’ 
but the gullibility of, tbe hon member most be 
extreme if be really believes inch, a state
ment, Having been connected, with the 
Road Commissions for three years, I bin 
onjy say that each a ease has never come to 
my knowledge.

I am, sir, etc.,

So far as it relates to) 
Mineral Lands’ Bill offej 
dneement to the minei 
land two years, discovej 

because he > may have 
810,000, in working or 
liable to have the land 
der his feet by capital! 
stand ready to avail 
discoverer’s enterprise « 
The price asked for 
high. The conditions 
liberal ; but the poor mi 
poor man that is the I 
demands reasonable p 
the encroachments of thf 
ist before he will be fo 
hills and valleys in sj 

mineral wealth.

VICTORIA BY-LAW OBDISANCS.
Hen Crease asked leave to introduce tbe 

Victoria Bylaw Ordinance, 1869. It was in* 
tended to give vigor and force to certain by- 
laws by giving the Municipal Council power 
to raise funds in order to make the by-laws 
effective. Leave greeted and bill read a first 
time. Second reading on Monday next.

Hon Crease asked leave to introduce the 
Municipal Amendment Ordinance, 1869. 
Leave given, aod Bill read a first time. 
Second reading for Monday next.

ELECTED MEMBERS.
Hon Humphreys asked whether it is the 

intention of tbo Government to introduce a 
measure in accordance with tbe intimation 
in tbe opening speech, to enable the people 
to elect nine representatives without being 
subject to the concurrence of the Governor, 
or not.

Hon Trntch—The impression formed in 
relation to another motion of a similar 
character was that it was not courteous to 
ask tbe Governor questions in relation to 
suggestions in tbe opening speech.

Hon Humphreys—So long as he was a 
member ot that House, or in any other posi
tion. be would never do anything that would 
be disrespectful to tbe Governor; be had no 
snob intention.

Hon Young would bring the question be
fore the notice of hie Excellency and it 
would doubtless receive every attention. Tbe 
motion was then withdrawn.

MESSAGE MO. 9,
His Excellency laid before tbe Council an 

Ordinance to regulate the Supreme Courts 
of British Columbia. It was read a first 
time. ,

The motion of tbe hon Mr Drake In rela
tion to tbe Supreme Courts was postponed.

The committal of the Mineral Lands Bill was 
postponed. ,

The House took up the Health Bill in Com
mittee of the Whole, Hon Alston in the Chair

After some trifling amendments to the bill, 
it was reported complete ; third reading for 
to-morrow.

The Fire Bill was postponed for amend- 
meat.

The Game Ordinance of 1869 wan taken up 
n Committee, and subsequently reported 
complete, ' with a few amendments ; third 
reading for to-morrow.

The Cattle Bill was then taken up la Com
mittee, and some objections were raised as to 
soma of tbe provisions which were likely to 
create iacoaveaieneo in some, portions of the 
Mainland. After some discussion it was agreed 
to postpone the bill in order that certain ad
ditions might be made to render it more ef
fective.

The Council then adjourned until 1 p. m., 
to-morrow.

-

Edwd. Mallandainb,
Clerk to tbe Boad Boards, and Acting Su

perintendent of the first-mentioned toad,

In another part q? ot 
lith an extract from 
Gazette of Canada of J 
proclamation is of int 
■politicians in this part < 
well as in Canada. Tbe 
statutes of the Order of 
George, enables her M 
to her Colonial possess 
are three in number, vi: 
Cross ; Knights Comm 
panions, 
twenty-five in number J 
the third, one hundred, 
designed to reward e 
important services rend 
of the Crown.

Yai+ties.
A farmer in Michigan, finding that bis 

sheep were disappearing mysteriously recently 
placed a wolf-trap in tbe field. A few days 
afterwards be found it sprang, and now one 
of bis neighbors is laid up with a sprained 
ankle.

The announcement being made that queue 
titles of American whisky are sent abroad 
and returned as French Brandy, an American 
paper thinks people are lacky who get brandy 
‘ which has seen France in any shape.’

They transport Iodiane on Western rail
ways as freight. An Indian boy recently ar
rived at a Missouri town with a tag on bis 
clothing, describing his destination.

Americans are said to bathe most extras* 
agaot touriste in Europe. Wherever they 
gather ia numbers, the cost of living is sure 
to increase, through their reckless use of 
money.

A- Virginia couple, bent on marriage, 
could not get to the parson on account ot a 
freobtt, ec they stood on one side of a swollen 
stream and he on the other, and thus they 
were married.

The first

Leech] Bitib.—Mr j 
in from the river yes 
things necessary for his 
again this morning» He 
favorable progress, being 
tbe fine weather. He hJ 
prospecting during tbe td 
and showed ns the procs 
the upper dirt he is 
which considering that j 
it was taken from is foul 
gives him a safe thing d 
dollars a day. We’speaj 
referring to the Paoifl 
where the history of Cel 
is fully given, (page 60 
worked by this process i 
averaged one tent to tn 
twelve years washing It 
lone sum of 38,000,000. 
to be washed this suraj 
will average three.centd 
in fact from Kennedy 1 
he is cenviheed tbe whoj 
85 or 810 a day to thej 
worked, though the we 
ie considered to he ricbj 
east» We are quite sari 
ourselves, will watch the 
with great Interest, « 
every assistance to tbs 
enterprise illustrates a j 
portance to this city.

There was a great illumination in Jerusa
lem when the Saltan’s edict liberating the 
Holy City forever from military service and 
military taxes was published.

Tom Hood died composing—and that, loo, 
a humorous poem. He ia said to have re* 
marks* that he was dying ont of charity to 
tbe undertaker, who wished to urn a lively 
flood.3r. Davie and the Cletcitosin Boad.

Victoria, Feb. 6*, 1869.
Editor British Colonist ;—In the 

“corrected paragraph,” and as report
ed it was much more mischievous, of 
Dr Davie’s speech I read in to-day's 
issue—‘The settlers are to a great ex
tent without cash, because the roads 
are in such a state as to forbid tbeb 
marketing their produce. I refer 
especially ,tq Metehosin. Cowichcn ar.d 
North and South S-aniok’

1 do not know the source of the 
hen Dr’s inspiration as regards the 
Metehosin road, or the cause of the 
animus be appears to display «gainst 
this part of, the country, for this 
is now his second attack on the Matcho* 
sin District in the article of roads. 
Bat to correct what is evidently a para 
tial statement, I can inform the hon 
member for the Country Districts that 
last year, 1868, there was expended on

Immense herds of buffalo are now found 
two hundred and fifty miles west of tbe Mia* 
souri river. One gentleman thinks he passed 
through a herd of 1,000,000»

Pauperism has, daring the last year, in* 
creased over 60 per cent, in London. There, 
as .in America, there are plenty ot agencies 
to ametierste, bnt few that aim to eradicate it.

Thwgwoprietors of the Paris Jwnir have 
lost SW),000 since its establishment,! prin- 
oipr.lljprom floes imposed for press Jmnoei 

ree of the sovereign prinowW Bo
ss to enjoying good beslijfjg They 
Kings of Prussia, Bel

Oi

andare

ameU pox, it is said, exists 
lie extent among the erowdi 
of New York.

Iroedway barkeeper elain 
bhropist, on the ground tha 
d to the ’elevation’ of his r 
inty-eighl different inetrn 
■vented to prevent street i 
pm cheating.
I York daring 
10,112,814*)tenta! Berenne
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f i Tf W ! of the 8tb, at the Palais de Justice, we re» 
iThejnrstery efihi, coolfe.hlp, which lately ?a»°«jto a fetid only &alittle

gate,the matter. The ship** papers Wert gétioo. The ppjieepap who tqok me into 
found stowed aiw*ÿ in a small secret drawer, odetody does not remembef the Mme of the 
which had eluded the vigilance of the other I man who told him to arreet me. It ever I 
séaeohers. Captain English, in conjunction 1 come acRoSe hint ! ehall prosecute him before 
with, the U. S. Oon»hl, nt udce metitnted an I ererypoesible jeriedietien. 
official inquiry, and the following iaots were 
ejloited.

I There were 41 Chinamen on board, who 
said that In October, 1867, they were taken on 
board the Providenza, a coolie ship, at Macon,
with sbme 300 others, and were taken to Cal- [From the New Orleans Times, Dee 20.]
léo, and were transferred to the Gayoli, This The following vision was recently given 
vessel cleared from that port on the 16th of by a spiritualist io this City :
January following, for Pascamago and Cbe- I With the biessidg of God and the inspira» 
repe, on the coast of Peru, the coolies, being tioe of the prophet I will now attempt to do» 
intended for the sugar plantations near .these pjot t0 Joa mortals the transcendental 
Porte- They were all put into the main hold 0f our Spirit Land, where its bright
and kept there, their food being brought inhabjtant8 DeTef thirst; and their auowy 
down to them by a Chinese cook- °» tl»e wi0oaBre only soiled when darkened with 
morning of the third day out they rose, threw tuoff the hatches and assaulted the men on duty, I t^8ï**5!S,u, ? n “J? 8 f e,n *1®*% Tb®
four in namber, with hatchets, spades andig'O^P*'8®6 glands obnspion^
other weapons; The mate was cnt on the left one, bearing on ilAfront the frowning Angel 
shoulder with an axe ; be attempted to shoot °* Wrath, who with,stony oo.uotenance nod: 
one of them with,a revolver, but it missed fire: face full of anguished solicitude, well dénotés 
he then mortally wtmnded two of them with à the state of it* inhabitants. WithirfNhe dark 
knife, when the crowd rushed oh him and he angel’s home are board wailing and gnash» 
was forced to jump overboard. Another Eu- ing of teeth. The sun never penetrates its 
ropean (it is not known what his position was dismal, gloomy recesses; In its Chambers 
on board) rushed into the cabin below and I are found Egyptian darkness and nesereod- 
jumped through à stern port into the water. jog anguish. The thunder’s booming sound 
Just above this port was the mark of a bloody and lightning’s weird play famish the only 
hand, from which it is conjectured that he was ghastly light which is evef found there 
wounded. It was stated that the other two 1 Then08 the Garden of Eden is seen with 
who were on deck also jumped overboard, ai| it8 fruit8, and on trees of never ceasing 
and that the Chinese lowered a boat «hd dis- blossoms the apple and peach, In shape and
îh^îîSeïThe^othear7oeurWmen,who^wfre con- 22|®£ £ «“«g °f barnio«' refQ,««°‘ K°W.
fioed in the forecastle, were fastened to an an- rhT«5nhe™ °th*ut W8lerf
chor and thrown overboard. The Chinese flow the voices of the zephyrs, thrilling and
cook interceded for the* Captain, whose life sad,bearing on their wings gashes of eûtfano» 
was spared on the condition that he would *“g melody are beard/ Then in that garden, 
take them to China. It was stated that one too, elands the forbidden tree, and the pue- 
Chinaman felt from aloft and wav killed, and ishment for transgression ie even more fear» 
eight others were killed in the fight. They fol than when on earth. Amid gleaming: 
state they bad very severe weather, and when foliage the bird of Paradise flaunts its bril- 
about four months out they came to an island liant plumage, and the babes (?) sport on the 
surrounded by Ice, where the people were bright evergteeo swards, where only hopes 
dressed in furs and rode in sledges drawn by aod joys are ! found, * * Oh I what n 
dogs. Thi| is supposed to have been acme- light breaks from yonder lofty eminence, 
where near.the coast of Kamschatka. There Hark the chants pouring forth, vibrating 
they lost their anchor during a severe gaie, I ttnd echoing through the air. Behold, ye 
and were driven before the wind. .Tbeyraadb fa||en 0De8f the abode of everlasting bane
a stay at that place for some three or four iDe88i »Ti< the Castle of Paradiabt within 
weeks, and the captain was seut,on shore, —;ii;. . • • . u 9complied by the Chinese cook, in order to '** “*U'“ '7™ ' “ ' fl ° epot,teie/obe8
purchase provisions, bdt neither’ of them re- S the K ' ^ 
turned, the captain having taken this oppor- Plu®b lbe 8o|deo fruit. There the Lord 
tnnity to effect bis escape. The men were in eacb da7 « 8®en b!««« bis chosen ones, 
possession of goods, for robes and other sir— I npoo^floors of pearl and silver, with
tides evidently purchased in ‘the ley regions | walls of gold and precious atones, the eheruba 
and some of the copper was off the vessel, *P®Ft, «domed With glittering jewels, and 
and strange to say, she did not make any twined amid their Waving hair liliies and 
water. roeee of snowy white- There paio and euf»

After losing their anchor and being driven faring are never found; there the Lord 
to sea, they-iqade their way to Volcano Bay, to dwells. Now descend we to belt See 
the north of Hekodadl, having in the mean», what a great bridge of treble-clasped iron is 
time visited some islands where they pur- lowered to admit alt who enter. Hark thèse 
chased some provisions. After arriving in ebtiekrand wails pf maddening despair. Ob I 
Volcano Bay, they got two Japanese pilots to it ia 80 Wrihfe. See ÿon man with a mantle 
take them into Hakadodt. The ship coming of lteDy etoiolsm wrapped around him. In 
into port without any colors, was immediately big „ide be WOnW,hid# his anenish He boarded by the Consular authorities, sod as no “ursas God forl hfe® L^nb ™
papers could be found, she was handed ever °u 088. ,u: * u, ”.P to •» 1* V
to the Japanese, by Whom she was taken in b',,he
charge and moored. :f fateof-aU Whddc not rgpeht on this priwn

The story that the Chinese gave at first, was ®*r". , Stnya n to flatçb, for ye know not 
that after being out for some time they were | at what hour the Lord cometh. 
left below without food, and after standing
hunger for three days, they earns on deck and IN One of toe youngest of the Ans» 
found that every one was gone. The coolies Italian colonies—Queensland—the land 
are at present in i prUouis; Hakodadi ; and j, very r|eb the Olimâtfl tropical, and

The names of ths crew were all Spanish. It sugar and cotton. The great draw»» 
waa stated by the captain of t(is Portuguese back tO the- development of the re*» 
ship Dollores Ugerte, before the Court at Ma-1 goorOCS of the plat* has been, want of
Whh her* riKSir ' * ••bo°r ? while,,,by, not * few, it hae
With her about (10,000 in .peeie.i ■ that fts labourers the

A French Editor fen Prison. country was not suited for unaoolima- 
M. Dneasie, of the Avenir 'MUilhkt, of Paris, tiaod* Anglo-Saxon». To obviate the 

was one Of the editors sent te prison on as- diffiellty StiW* first plan was tO intro, 
eount of'the- Bandln affair,; He describes hie l dnee/ Chinamen and Malays. -This,
"ontbeVd lestant^ at 'half-past three in the UffWfffOr.dlfi RdM »od at last 
afternoon, I went up the RneWtrth., aeeem-
panied by two friends. A, we approached the poloss then Ws nsigltbor.. it upon the SV 
Boulevard dn Clicbv. we perqeiïÿd. a swarm 2* kjdn‘ppiog tbe mhebitaaU of the
policemen running in all directions. Knowing South, Ses Tjlasfis and bringing them to 
the manner iü which those agents bf We pub- Queensland professedly as hired laborers— 
lie peace are »ecostossedtoaot,we thouohtit I really as eloVes(wbo#e persons Us well as 
would be prodent to turn back. J had soaree}y labor; were to be apd are bought openly in 
made a couple of steps, when I heard some I the markets ofi(ieqolopy. It, is said that 
one shoot behind me, “ Monsieur Dn carte, | £7 end £10 sre^lvâoln s British Colony

for a healthy Polyneiieo, aod as it is long 
I tamed around and saw n plnipter-looking way to the other ,side of the world, end 

person pointing roe out to two policemen, whe mammon is king there ae elsewhere, little 
were running down on me. I was very careful I je.heard about it. Wa sincerely hope that 
not to resist, knowing full well tb4t ,b® matters may be found not ee bed ee they are 
slightest sign of opposition on my psrt woqld repreaented, hot for the honour of the British 
be construed into the crime of rebellion; I ggg if not fir the sake of humanity, no time 
therefore allowed myself to be taken into eus- -ur-m Kà I net in m.bîno « kw»s' < tody. The man who caused me to be arrested 8b®"” “ loeSln » thorough investi»
cried out, laughing, “ M. Dncasee, you are a"'®***
y on *th eWw!yfr” ^ waa’tbenro'nghly Ted o*ff°to Thb Fr®neh PBPerl er® fille* with ion mote or
the Montmarte Cemetery. I was first of all I the lats Baron James Rothschild, who never 
nut into a kind of shed, where there was a 8PokB °* ™e late Duke de Moray bat in terms 
posse of policemen. At every moment some of contempt end exasperation. The following 
fresh “ prisoner” arrived. t wm the cause of bis hosdhty against Moray t

After a lapse of two hours I was taken ^J8 a,.ter the coup d’etat had been
before an oEoial.lookiog gentleman, who, I m.6de»the conspirators were greatly in want 

,A|J .un commissaire de notice and of Bloney> and mn°b disappointed at the eons*.*. , . • P , 1 Th» paratively insignificant sum which they found
who inquired t,be> cause c»( my erfM. Tbr the P/eneh |rea8Qr/. Moray then went to
policeman who bad‘ank®? “f.'î1*®.0®81^’ Rothschild and demanded a loan of 60,000,00» 
replied that I had been 8'6®a',ed ‘® bl™ francs. When the great banker flatly refosed
by un politique—that is to say, by one of^the 110 compij w;th his request Moray began to 
agents of M. Lagrange ( bead of the detective threaten, and intimated that the government 
police). The commissaire, who at once saw might have to resort to a forced loan. Rothes 
the weakness of the motive of arrest, added child flew into a towering passion, and swero 
that 1 had been walking on the boulevard that, in ease such a pressure should be axer» 
more than two hours, and that I had refused deed upon him, he would immediately with» 
to move,on when told. After this each one draw his whole capital from France and settlo 
who had been questioned was pnt in the in another country. Moray afterwards mad» 
middle of the policemen, and marched ofi be- many attempts to conciliate Rothschild but 
tween a double row of the same gentlemen | the latter never exchanged another word with 
to the Clicby Prison.

At nine o’clock we were pnt in eoeplee
into cells, where one man alone could turn The walls of Peking are 60 feet high 
about with difficulty. From there we were end 40 feet wide at the top, forming a 
transported to the depot of the Prefecture fine promenade of nearly 25 miles aronnd 
of the Police, where we were placed, fifty- the city. A partition wall divides the
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Fmdat, Feb, 5, 1869.

Peesent i—Hone. Hamley, Wood, Trntch, 
O’Reilly, Sanders, Alstdo,' Crease, DaVie, 
Oerrall, Robson, ‘HaVeloek, Bash by, Sing, 
HelmcktiO, Walkem, Ball, Drake, Pember
ton, Young (presiding).

PETITION!
By Hon. Davie—From the Chemainus 

dietrict, .asking for • bridge and a rOad to 
Maple Bay. .....  .......................... ..

^j)t IRttklti Colnma
Bill: ‘Thevprqvisions qf tbÿ .bill are not 
adapted to the sgtiftaUwal dietrioU which I 
have the, honor to represent The eettiers, it 
it trne, have; an abnndanoe; of food and pro
duce, but are to a great extent without cash, 
beeauie the roads are in such a state aa fo 
(orbed their marketing thqir produce. I refer 
especially to Metchqsm, Cowiohan and North 
and South Saanich.’

road proper, 231 day, 
jhe labor of two years— 
ad been employed the 
[nd $130 cash, 
at the boundary of the 
knimalt and Metohosin 
ch way, about 100 day’s 
was expended -and $55 
y about 100 days, for 
» have not been made 
k total, if turned into 
led almost exclusively 
sin road, under speoifi-

AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, Pebmary 13, 1869

The fifteenth instant is fixed for the 
debate n^on the motion of.Dr Davie re
lative to Confederation. The doctor is 

consistent opponent of Canadian con* 
nection, and his opinions appear to be 
ghared by a very large majority of the 
Council. The majority have determined 
upon an expression of opinion adverse to 
the interests of Confederation, and, 

do what the Confederationists 
they will get no quarter. There

Heaven and the other Place as seen 
hya gpirttuftHst.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
! M'-r-TTBy Hon. Alston—To call the attention of A Disorderly Marine.—One Tate, a red-

ïÆrrÆSï «sb j—.» *—r'T’tsrSecretary whether a new site could be ap- day night and was arrested. He resisted the 
preprinted. officer violently, nod a well dressed young

By Hon Crease—To introduce, on Monday gentleman standing near was requested to as* 
ne*, the Victoria Municipal Amendment gaardian ot the peace, but upon hie2£*“* “d »!>• V««n. »»•»- 0.d.=- j T.„ „]d bold. hk

clothes and tore them nearly nil off bis back. 
Crown Costs Bill was recommitted, re- I Tate was fined for being drunk and for as- 

ported complete, read third time and passed. and wjn have to pay for at least one

50.... •. .$496 50 
. 185 60

say or
may, .
will be a long debate upon the question, 
the Council will pass certain resolu
tions, and there the matter will end, for 
whnt influence can the decision of the 
Council exert ? Will it weigh a feather 
in the scale when the Home Government 
shall be prepared to annex us? "Wte 
think not. What effect had Nova Sco
tia's entreaties, remonstrances and threats, 
in preventing the incorporation of that 
Colony with Canada ? Not the slightest ; 
and Nova Scotia enjoyed a constitutional 
form of Government, while we are favor
ed v?) with its antipodes. 
oar Legislative Council upon the subject 
of Confederation will be regarded as a 
roundabout way the Crown officers have 
adopted of protesting against the abolition 
of their offices, the consummation of which 
cannot possibly be averted or delayed by 
any action they may take. A long and 
interesting debate is anticipated; but

have just said—what will it 
mount to ? Confederation will come 

whether it is wanted or not, and no 
action on our part for or against it will 
avail to stop its advance.

Total
mded at that, » portion 
tuder the charge of * 
maker. The Metchoain 
r 9 miles than 20 in

U one place that can at 
be hon Dr’s animadver- 
pt, unfortunately, Was 
a period of the year, 

Lbor giving out at the 
k it was not gravelled 
ng been graded. But 
difference of at least 4 
[ding and levelling was 
I of the worst places on 
graded, acclivities being 
lollows filled in, and one 
pge entirely rebuilt and 

In 1867, the Bilston 
let long, was entirely 
k-covered
at the Metcbosin settlers, 
means wanting in will or 

lemaelves—it is a piiy that 
le vigorous though unfair 
non Dr some two years ago 

were really impassable in 
to draught cattle of the 

bs type.
[he hon senior member for 

substantiate what I have 
travelled the road, and has 
opportunity of getting a 

I of $200 towards a piece of 
I requires to be formed new 
redder Inlet.
per for the dietriete had not 
by ef expressing sympathy 
p settlers.
re terminating this letter, 

k has been called more then 
on by another hon member, 
rd January, that the * Road 
br Island was the most ab- 
I passed.” This, though of 
lidieh, from a government 
pr pretty strong ; hot it was 
the extraordinary assertion: 

Ie Road Oommiisioner who 
own farm all that bad been 
one district.’ I do not quite 

re meant by ‘ appropriated,’ 
b of the hon member most be 
really believes snoh a state- 
been connected, with the 

bos for three yeete, I can 
ph a case hae never come to

.$682 00
ORDERS OF THE DAT.

pair of floe pants.SECRET SESSION.
Hon Drake moved that strangers do with

draw to enable the Conccil to disons* a re- I Cattebpillabs.—A friend has sent us in a 
solution declaring the existing condition of nnmber 0f t(,e ova of catterpillars, picked

aasr JFzsiXispz&si *»» «- - -»?• *** «•- •-
an organic Ordinance for the establishmeot covered with a glutinous substance of the 
of one Supreme Court, an Ordinance should aame color as the bark of the trees; but 
be passed forthwith to establish a concurrent m be eaej|y detected and destroyed. ‘The 
jurisdiction in each of the Supreme Courts , ehown ns would cover the space of 
throughout the ent.re Cofooy, and, “ *PP®a‘ L qnarter of a dofiar and contain the nn*

“iôïsr» A. •; »*« »-*- “•d”""-
both Courts, with the addition of a third | live insects.
Judge of Appeal.The action of GAME BILL. (From toe Cansdlsn Government Gazette, of Jan. 2n-L)

The Duke ef Buckingham and Chaudee 
To Sir Jehu Young.

Hon Drake said that a new law had been 
rendered necessary in consequence of game 
having been sold contrary to the provisions of 
the Game Ordinance, 1867; and when the 
parties were prosecuted, they declared that
they obtained the game from the American I Sir,—The Qaeen has had occasion to ob- 
territory ; the provisions of this bill gg^g that the constant progress of the British 
would prevent a recurrence of illicit traffic Empire in population, wealth and enterprise, 
in game by a change in the dates embracing anq the unusual opportunities thus happily 
the close season. afforded to Her Subjects of rendering effec-

Hon Davie favored the bill, bat objected tive services to their Sovereign and their 
to a part of clause 2, which provides that . Country, have in some respects outgrown 

, the possession of game shall be prima fade Her Majesty’s means of recognising those 
, evidence of ao intention to sell or barter, and I 8ervices in a fitting manner. Too .are aware 

which would subject the settlers to great j that with the object of supplying that deffici- 
hardship, owing to the difficulty of obtaining eDOy( jt was found requisite in the year 1847, 
fresh meat. to enlarge and modify the ancient Order of

On the suggestion of hon Drake that that the Bath ; and more recently that Her 
part of dense 2 could be considered in com- Majesty: bas been pleased to create a hew 
mittee, hoo Davie consented to a second Order of Knighthood—the Star of Isdia—

• reading, aod the bill was read a second time for the reward of services rendered in rela- 
aod ordered to çommittee in regular rotation. | t|0D «, Her Indian Empire. The sphere of

investment and loan bill. I usefulness and eminence whiph ie poq open
Bead a second time, and ordered to com- »? tbe British Colonies is so varied and exten-

■>>»•» - «*•!•«•. tesÿ'Êt.rs usr
public school bill. -special form of distinction should be appto-

Gommittel postponed until Tuesday. priated.
prevention of cattle STEALING bill. For this purpose Her Majesty has beep

The Council wen. into committee on this graciously •[^®f™:
bill, and after making some amendments/ the ®at'®“ °f ‘h® ng0“ s oriffina"fv kretimtml

• oommit-ee rose and reported. One amend- Michael end St in.üttrted
ment provides for a fine of $260 on parties I b? Kmg George Ill. in connection with His 
foundPio possession of a akin or carcass of MBjeet^ Mediterranean PoweMions. and...v -b.. » *« .*>. » p~" i anstins ‘sssys

of its numbers as will render it arailable as 
. .. . a reward of diatingniehed merit er eervices in

Hoh,Drake asked leave to withdraw hie aD- part 0f Her Majesty’s Colonial Poeses- 
■motion on this subject, as the question of 1m-1 8jon8 ,
migration generally will be considered under j annex, for publication in the Colony 
another motion, of which notice had been unjer yonr Government, copies of so much 
given. j of the new Stetotee as prescribes the qoali-

, fications tor admission into the order and the

Downing Street, 8th Deo., 1868.

as we
a

<1

So far as it relates to coal mining, the 
Mineral Lands’ Bill offers little or no in 
dneement to the miner, who may hold 
land two years, discover a fine seam, ant 
because he may have failed to expenc 
$10,000, in working or prospecting it, is 
liable to have the land bought from an*» 
der his feet by capitalists, who always 
stand ready to avail themselves of the 
discoverer’s enterprise and perseverance 
The price asked for coal lands is too 
high. The conditions are sufficiently 
liberal j but the poor man—and it is the 
poor man that is the best prospector— 
demands reasonable protection against 
the encroachments of the wealthy capital
ist before he will be found exploring the 
hills and valleys In search of fossil or 
mineral wealth.

m
«that they lawfully came by the^eame.

FEMALE IMMIGRATION.

.;*<

Édwd. Mallandainb, 
bad Boards, and Acting So» 
f the first-mentioned road.

PETITION. >
The Ooorcil agreed and resolved to send I number of the Knights, 

to bis Excellency, the Governor, the report of The Queen is confident the. this measure 
the Select Committëe which recommends the will be received by Her Subjects •• no evl- 
piyment iff the claim of Robert Hemftay, for I dance of the importance which Her Mqjeaty 
snrveviM Leech Tirar ditch. . attaches to Her Colonial Dominions as iole-survey ng m gr«V parts of the Brltfeb Empire, of Her con-

-v ' Cnm eteot interaet in their program and el HerOn motion of Hon Robeeo, a Sale8t ® J®' desire that service# of which they are the 
mittee was appointed to devise a scheme 8Cene or the occasion BW not pare without

‘^eCoZifÏÏradjonroed to 1 o’clock a<kq™»teAnd aPpr^,ia^éao^Moa.
on Monday. I (Signed,) BUCKINGHAM It OHANDOS.

Governor
The Bight Honble.

Sir J. Young, Be. K. G. C. B G. O. M. G, 
&o., Ac, Ao.

In another part of our paper we pub
lish an extract from the Government 
Gazette of Canada of January 2d. The 
proclamation is of interest to aspiring 
politicians in this part of the Empire as 
welt as in Canada. The modification of the 
statutes of the Order of St Michael and St 
George, enables her Majesty to extend it 

, to her Colonial possessions. The classes 
are three in number, viz : Knights Grand 
Cross j Knights Commanders ; and Com* 

The first will not exceed

lYarfeties.

Michigan, finding that bis 
bearing mysteriously recently 
Ip in the field. A few days 
rand it sprang, and now one 
p is laid up with a sprained

ment being made that quane 
pan whisky are sent abroad 
French Brandy, an American 
pie are lucky who get brandy 
France in any shape.’

»rt Indians on Western rail» 
An Indian boy recently er» 

pun town with a tag on his 
ling his destination.
b said to bathe most extra v» 
in Europe. Wherever they 
rs, the cost of living is sure 

rough their reckless use of

Singclau Charge of Bobbsev.—Capt 
Thomas Thornton, of the sloop Leonede, was 
brought before the Police Magistrate yester- 
day upon » charge, preferred by a man I Extract from the Statutes of the Most Dis-

—- w—» --'j-«;-*»SHS&ta SSJSSIS!$200 and upwards in gold com. From the j 1868 8
evidence of the prosecutor it appears that 
Thornton, Camming* and another man were 
bound in a sleep for Hornby Island ^ that the 
wind came on to blow and the sloop was ran 
into Oadboro Bey for shelter ; that on the 
way into the bey Cnmminge assisted Thorn* 
ton and the other man, and while on deck

’(stated ; that he was carried down below and | jt ;s Ordained, that the First Class, or 
has a dim consciousness that the prisoner put Knights Grand Cross, shall not exceed twen«
M. b^a uipàxi» Laariu, ,b.
the money ; upon recovery he «eked o Knights Commanders, shall not exceed sixty
money and Thornton denied all knowledge I jn number.
of it. The hired man, called for the defence, It is Ordained, that the Third Class, or 
swore that when Cummings fell, he heard a Companions, shall not exceed one hundred
splash as if of some heavy object falling into m [tU“b®jjained) that the Persons to be ad* 
the water. The theory of the defence is that milted iat0 tbig Moef Distingniehed Order 
the parse slipped from Cummings’ hand into | eba|| be each natnrsl-born Snbjects of Oar 
the water
who is defended by Mr Bishop and proeecu’ 
ikrby Mr Courtney, and who bears an excel» I officeT withTo" 
lent oharaoter, was remanded for three days. 8(0ds, or snob

panions.
twenty*five in nnmber ; the second sixty ; 
the third, one hundred. The titles are 
designed to reward extraordinary 'and 
important services rendered by servants 
of the Crown.

come on!” tin

It is Ordained, that this Most Distinguish* 
ed Order shall contain Three Classes, as in 
Oor said Letters-Patent mentioned, to be 
styled and designated respectively—

Knights Grand Cross,
Knights Commandées, end 
Companions,

k,.- Saturday Feb 6
Leech] Bitbb.—Mr Legb Harnett came 

in from the river yesterday, tor a few 
things necessary for bis worke, and return» 
again this mqrningi He reports a rapid and 
favorable progress, being greatly assisted by 
the fine weather. He has done considerable 
prospecting daring the ten days he was out, 
and showed ns the proceeds of one pan of 
the upper dirt he ie preparing to wash, 
which considering that the streak of grave 
it was taken from is four afxLsix feet deep, 
gives him a safe thing of from ten to fifteen 
dollars a day. We’epeak this advisedly. On 
referring to the Pacifie Octet Directory, 
where the history of California hydranlioing 
Is fully given, (page 60), we find the dirt 
worked by this process in that State hae only 
averaged one cent to the cubic foot, yet in 
twelve years washing It realized the marvel
lous earn of 38,000,000. The dirt intended 
to be washed this summer, Mr H. thinks, 
will average three cents to the cubic foot, 
in fact from Kennedy Flat to Bacon Bar, 
he is cenviheed the whole ground is good for 
$5 or $10 a day to the hand when properly 
worked, though the west side ot the river 
is considered to he richer generally than the 
easti We are quite satisfied the public, like 
ourselves, will watch the present undertaking 
with great interest, and willingly accord 
every assistance to the men whose private 
enterprise illustrates a fact of snob great Im
portance to this city.

couple, bent on marriage, 
the parson on account ot a 

[stood on one side of a swollen 
bn the other, and thus they

rcai illumination in Jerosa» 
ultan’a edict liberating the 
» from military service and , 
as published.
pd composing—end that, too, 
m. He ia said to have re» 
was dying ont of ebarity to 

Who wished to urn a lively

ds of buffalo are now found 
1 fifty miles west of the Mi** 
p gentleman thinks be passed 
if 1,000,000;
9, daring the last year, in» 
per cent, in London. There, 
here are plenty ot agencies 
it few that aim to eradicate it. 
rs of the Paris Aeemr^have 
|oce its establishment 
bs imposed for preess 
the sovereign prioeej 
enjoying good bealw 

of Prussia, Bei

when he feinted. The scorned, Crown of the United Kingdom of Great
„ Britain and Ireland, ae may have held, or 

' shall here after bold, High and Confidential 
any of Car Colonial Posses* 

sione, or snob other natnrsl-born Subjects of 
,. .„ I Our Crown of the United Kingdom of Great 

Mr Isaac Camm, who was ao frightfully grj,Bjn aod Ireland, as may have held, or
injured at Bnrrard Inlet, about three weeks 8ba(l hereafter bold, (High and Confidential 
aso died yesterday at the Royal Hospital. Offices, or may render Extraordinary and im*
8 ' J 1 portant Services to Us as Sovereign of the

. . l . i United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire* 
so frightful that to a man of less robust jand^ jQ relation to any of Oar Colonial Poe-
phytique they must have resulted fatally sessions, or who may become eminently Die- „ ^ ______ _________ _
,r o»r.. Th. St!»;»

him.

Mr Camm received injuries of a characteririm
moee
Bn-

Tbey | 
ana

covered with vermin. In this position we the onl> means for passing the
passed two days aod three nights, at the ex- walls, and these and open and dosed with 
piration of which time we were conducted in the son.
tbè'ênd’of Vsroood'qamti^ng!7! wire set ¥AZeuH’8 Phjjiclan orders him not to work 
at liberty. We were searched several times ” anJ nTT|Ijth?j1 “th?

-Virtues, Loyalty, or Servioea, or 
are, or hereafter may be, appointed 
of this Moat Distinguished Order.

service with the B. C. A Vi I. Mill Co. 
bad expired. The day on wbiok he wee 
anight in the belt was to be hie last at the 
mill, and he bad made arrangements to pro» 
oeed to England by the following mail to 
eee his poor old mother, whose only support 
he was, The funeral will take place from 
Christ Ohareb today at 2 p. m.

,lt is said, exists 
moog the crowd

000» *
meat |

ork.
The Panama Railway Company announces 

for the entrent quarter a dividend of 8 per 
eent. in gold, being au inorease el 2 per cent, 
ovfr the usual quarterly dividend of that 
company,
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Wednesday Feb 10 Trsatrb Rot au—Last night Mrs Bates
( The inaugural lecture of the Mechanics1 took her benefit, selecting the beautiful and 

Institute at Moody & Go'S Mills, at Burrard highly sensational play of the • Indy of Ly-
, ont1 for the occasion. Of a character in 

which the ablest and most brilliant acte 
bare striven to distinguish themselves it is 
unnecessary to speak; but it appeared to us 
that on these r boards, Mrs Bates never ap
peared to greeter advantage. In all that is 
weak, true and lovely In woman, for which 
passions the character is so suited to display, 
she was in all scenes, in all gestures, into- 
nat'ons and attendee, strictly in unison with 
nature, earning throughout most amply the 
repeated acknowledgments of the audience. 
Mr Bates’ Claude Melnotte was also a chaste 
and fine piece of acting. His Excellency 
the Governor and many of our leading fam
ilies were present, the beneficiary being 
greeted by a full bouse. At the close of the 
performance Mr and Mrs Bates were again 
called before the curtain and made the re
cipients of one of those earnest compliments 
our people are so ready to bestow upon tal
ent and merit._________________

Leech Rites—Mr Harnett and Captain 
Wylde returned from the river last night, 
having walked the whole distance each way 
in a day. They walked from Victoria to the 
river in six hours and a half, and from the 
river to Victoria in eight. On on day 
night, three inches of snow fell on the river, 
and from six to eight inches from Wolf 
Creek to the Goldstream mountain; on this 
side the mountain there was but a sprinkling 
of snow, and at Mr Ash’s house none. Capt. 
Wylde, we understand, was for many years 
in the same fine gold district in California as 
Mr Harnett, in working which be had much 
experience. He thoroughly endorses Mr 
Harnett’s opinion that the ground will all 
pay well if properly worked, and a second 
company has been formed and has lo
cated six hundred feet for hydraulicing. 
This ground is considered somewhat more 
promising, and less expensive to prepare 
than that taken up by Harnett and com
pany. If the snow does not interfere, wash- 

i ing will commence in three weeks.

Cost of the Indian Wars.—A compila
tion from official records regarding the In
dian wars show the cost to the United States 
Government of the various Indian wars of 
the past forty years to have been as follows : 
The Black Hawk war, 400 lives and $5,000,- 
000. The Seminole war cost $160,000,000 
and 7,500 lives, only 1 500 of the Indians 
being warriors. A war with the Creeks and 
Cberokees, about the same time, cost $1000,- 
000. The, Sioux war of 1862 cost 300 lives 
and about $40,000,000. The Cheyenne war 
in 1867, 300 lives and about $12,000,000. 
The Indian wars on the Pacific slope for the 
last twenty„jears, about $30,000,000. Three 
campaigns against the Navajoes coat $30- 
000,000. The whole of the troubles in New 
Mexico, of which the last item forms a part, 
$150,000,000

TBb Satellite—Admiral Hastings yes
terday received a telegram from Consol 
Booker at San Francisco, which stated that 
H.M.S. Satellite sailed from Yokohama, 
Japan, for this station, via Hokadadi, on the 
12th December last. She is consequently only 
about due here at this date, and the anxiety 
felt on her account is therefore allayed. Cap
tain Edy, R. N., who has been ordered to 
■take command of the Satellite, arrived at 
Esquimau some weeks ago.

James Bat Bbidob.—This bridge is now 
open for -;the passage of vehieles. The first 
wagon crossed on Monday. It ia said the 
contract will be completed on Friday.

The boilers, engines and machinery of 
the Alberni Mills were sold gt Teekalet last 
Tuesday for four thousand five hundred dol
lars.

than the light of the corona, renders it 
totally invisible. It must be set down as 
one of the great triumphs of modern 
science that it can determine certainly the 
character, map out and observe changes 
in the form of a distant light which, no 
instrument can render invisible.

OtSMdli Sri€t|t Eteklq Srifejj tic:
AND CHROlInlet, was delivered on Saturday the 23d 

ultq by the Bar. A Browning. Charles 
Hughes, Esq., President of the Institute, 
was in the chair, and among the audience 
ware several ladies, and the officers and lead
ing men of Stamp's Mill, in^addition to the 
proprietors and employes of the mills more 
directly interested. The lecturer had select
ed for his subject ‘Woman’, and the hearty 
cheering throughout the delivery of the lecture 
proved that at the Inlet the age of chivalry 
is not passed. The influence of woman in the 
shaping of great destinies was shown by 
contrasting the short lived Commonwealth of 
England with the flourishing Republic of 
America; the decay of the one and the per
manency of the other was attrib d in a 
great measure to the character of the two 
men most prominent in creating them, and 
it was shown that these men were moulded 
by women. ‘Had not Washington’s mother,’ 
said the lecturer, ‘ with rare prescience 
shaped her son’s life, he would have died a 
a subaltern in the King’s army, and the 
American Republic postponed perhaps for 
centuries.* Nero was then contrasted with 
John Quincy Adams, and Byron with Pat
rick Henry, and again the sons were shown 
to be what the mother had made them.

Saturday, February 13, 1869 Saturday, Feb:

Tbe unfortunate and anomalous condi
tion of the Supreme Courts of this Colony 
has frequently formed the subject of dis
cussion and remark, and given rise on 

than one occasion to scandalous

Wb presume that 
gentlemen who day af 
across James Bay to d< 
and pass measures affe 
of the Colony, are I 
rates of postage we i 
forced to pay upon all 
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The Pope and the Sultan.iri
: The bark Cecrope, bound for Victoria, 

was spoken in latitude 9:30 8 latitude, on 
the 16th November, by a ship bound for San 
Francisco.

A Rome correspondent, under dete of the 
5tb alt., writes ;

Fuad Paebe, who was lately given over by 
tbe physicians, has now so tar recovered his 
health that he has been able to nay a visit 
to the Pope. He was received by the Holy 
Father in tbe most cordial manner, and they 
soon chatted as famil’ar friends, while the 
Turk was profuse in bis expressions of gratis 
tode for the attentioos paid to him by the 
Pope daring bis illness. The Holy Father, 
on his part, described the Multan as his 
meilleur ami among the sovereigns of Europe, 
and spoke gratefully of the toleration he ex. 
tended to Roman Catholics, not forgetting to 
add that he hoped his Highness would grant 
them further privileges.

Fnad Pasha said that the Snltan deeply 
regretted he had been unable to visit 
Rome on bis late tour through Europe, 
when the Pope rejoined with a laugh: 
‘ Who knows but I shall go to see 
him at Constantinople?? You are not ignor
ant that Christ has given me all the earth, 
and my empire extends to tbe Dardanelles 
and far beyond; but unlike that of a neigh
bor monarch, threatens no dangers to the 
Snltan. Indeed, hie Highness and myself 
are in much tbe same situation as to neigh* 
hors, for he has his Piedmont in Russia, and 
I have my Czar in the Italian Revolution. 
We are menaced by the same dangers, and 
car brother rulers have the same measure for 
the Cross as the Crescent. At least, your 
sovereign believes in his prophet; but tbe 
other governments of our day do not be* 
lieve even in God.' The Holy Father then 
requested Fuad Pasha to use his good offices 
with the Sultao for tbe protection ol Catho
lics in every part of tbe Ottoman Empire, 
and here the interview came to an end.

■é

more
vexation, and annoyance, all which might 
have been avoided had care been taken 
in framing the Union Act to provide for 
the retirement of one of the gentlemen 
who act in a judicial capacity in the two 
sections of the Colony and the union of 
their respective courts. At the last ses™ 
sion an ordinance was sent down by the 
Government and passed; but when it 
went home Her Majesty’s consent was 
withheld because it failed to provide for 
either of the Judgto in ease of retire» 

Before the present Council

The Baby Nuisance.

Editor British Colonist I think you 
are entitled to thanks for tbe bold manner in 
which yon have attacked infanta that almost 
nightly disturb the audience, and spoil the 
effect of tbe superb acting of the Bates troupe.

Babies are nice enough in their place ; 
which is not in the dress- circle of a theatre, 
ba-ba-ing and coo-coo-ing in the ears of 
people gvho have paid their dollar for the 
privilege ot listening to what is going on up
on tbe stage, and who are forced either to 
submit quietly to the infliction or retire from 
seats they have perhaps secured and paid for 
to another part of the house. Yon ought to 
keep hammering away at what yon term the 
•Baby Nuisance’ until every mother’s son 
or daughter of ’em is left at home, or gagged 
before being brought to tbe theatre.

DRESS-CIRCLE.

a

»

ment.
bad been called together it was un
derstood that an effort would be 
made on the part of the members of the 
legal fraternity who hold seats in that 
body to remedy the evil. About one 
month ago, hon. Mr. Drake, junior mem
ber for the city, introduced an emphatic 
resolution which expresses so tersely and 
clearly the public feeling and want that 
we cannot do better than to produce it

The influence of woman in shaping tbe 
future life of Britain and the sacrifices of 
women to secure the triumph of principles 
in the late American war, some quaint 
thoughts of old authors as to wifely influence 
were given, and the testimonies of Miltoo, 
Shakespeare and Garibaldi adduced to 
show how a good wife may shape 
the thoughts and actions of even great 
men. It was hinted that the weakness of 
Buchanan and the eccentricities of Stevens 
would not be so prominent had they been 
other than bachelors. The sketches of the 
character of Queen Victoria, and in a sub 
sequent part of the lecture of Florence 
Nightingale, the era of humanity inaugurat
ed by her and sustained by others, was 
rapturously, cheered, and when tbe lecturer 
closed by eulogising the several influences at 
work for elevating man, but declared woman 
to be the auxiliary if not the champion ol 
each, the response was lend and long.

Editor British Colonist :—Are you not 
afraid to meet the ireful glances of indignant 
mammae whose children von have made a
raid upon through your paper ? No 1 Then, 
sir, yon ought to be; for I warn yon that 
the infant-rj ol Victoria have sprung ‘to 
arms’ and threaten to rain sacking-bottles 
and high chairs upon year bead if yon don’t 
oeaee your attacks upon them.

Young Vanoonverians ought to be encour
aged, sir, in their search after histrionic in- 
formation and intellectual amusement, instead 
of being bullied and abused by a set of 
people who, I don’t believe, ever had a child 
of their own, and can’t tell a bib from a 
diaper, or a sugar-teat from a bowl of pap.

Let tbe babies enjoy themselves ; let them 
scream, squeal, erow or cry. So long as they 
like it, I don’t think the old bachelors who 
crowd the dreee-oircle every night instead of 
having wives and babiea of their own to 
take care of, have aoy reason to object. As 
for fathers—it they go to the theatre without 
their wives they deserve to be annoyed— 
haunted by babies ; and were their wives 
with them, they would not dare to object to 
the innocent little dears when they make a 
little noise by way of showing their appro
bation of the play.

Don’t the men applaud, I’d like to know f 
and is not a baby right in claiming the 
same privilege Î Babies forever, 1 say ! and 
I wish there were more of them in Victoria, 
and fewer bachelors to poison the air with 
tobacco smoke and addle their brain» with 
brandy.

l am, yours most truly, but not sympathiz
ing^,

here;
“That this Council is of opinion 

that the existing condition of the 
Supreme Courts of this Colony is high
ly anomalous, mischievous, and incon
venient ; and pending an Organic 
Ordinance for the establishment of 
one Supreme Court, an Ordinance 
ehould be passed forthwith to establish, 
(1) A concurrent jurisdiction in each 
of the Supreme Courts throughout the 
entire Colony ; (2) An appeal as of 
right from the decision of either of the 
existing Supreme Courts, to the Judges 
of both Courts, with the addition of a 
third Judge of Appeal.”

Small vs. Labor Farms.—Robert Bake- 
well, tbe celebrated English farmer, need to 
tell tbe following anecdote of a farmer in 
Leicestershire :

“ This farmer, who owned and occupied 
one thousand acres of land, had three 
daughters. When bis eldest daughter mar
ried. be gave her one quarter ot his land for 
her portion, bat no money ; and be found, by 
a little more speed and a little better man™ 
agement, tbe product of hie farm did not de
crease. He then set to work, and began to 
grub np, hie furze and fern, and plough np 
what he called hie poor, dry furze, covering, 
in some places, nearly half tbe land. After 
giving half bis land away to two of hie 
daughters, to his great surprise he found 
that the product increased ; be made more 
money, because his new broken-up furze land 
brought excessive crops, and a the same time 
be farmed the whole of hie land better, for he 
employed more laborers on it ; he rose two 
hoofs sooner in tbe morning, had no more 
dead fallows onee in three years ; instead of 
which he got two green crops in one year and 
ate them upon the land. When tbe third and 
last daughter married, he gave her 250 acres, 
or half what remained, for her porioo, and 
no money. He then found that be had the 
same money-to farm one-qasrter of the land 
that he bad at first to farm the whole.

The Commissioner sent by the British. 
Government to examine the counties lying on 
the northwestern iron tier of its Asiatic pos™ 
sessions reports that the region between Af
ghanistan and Thibet is rich and fertile 
enough to support a large army with ease. 
As the Russian army must pass through this 
hitherto unknown region, in order to invade 
India, tbe statement has created great excite» 
ment. The Commissioner has also discov
ered that the Himalayas may be easily 
crossed in the northeast by an army with 
eame*s and horses, and that a railroad might 
be ran «cross them. The reporte of pre
cipices 17,000 feet high are declared to be 
pare fiction, and it is asserted that there is, 
in fact, ‘a hole in the north-northeast corner 
of ibe semi-circular wall which shuts out 
India from tbe rest of Asia.’

British India.—Russia is not the only for 
England has to deal with in India. Tbe 
Friend of India, a journal generally supposed 
to be well informed, explains to its readers the 
organization of a powerful society rivaling 
the Fenians in activity and strength, which 
has for its object the erection of a great Mus
sulman empire. The Wahabees, whom our 
readers will remember as the religions sect 
who lately dethroned the Imaum ot Muscat, 
have zealously spread during many years past 
the ramifications of their order throughout the 
whole of Bengal, north and east of the Ganges. 
The society is well organized, and the tax 
levied on the members is large ; moreover it is 
generously contributed. The movement is 
agrarian in its character. Its apostles promise 
that the land tax shall be traoslerred from the 
Mussulmans to the Hindoos.

I Legislative Council. — Mr Humphreys 
give notice of motion for an address to 
the Governor, praying that the duly on 
horned cattle be raised to $5, and on sheep 
to $1 per head. The Attorney General gave 
notice that he would ask leave to bring in 
the Vancouver Island reconveyance Ordi
nance. Dr Helmcken’s motion on the Grav
ing Dock at Bsquimalt, was postponed till 
to-morrow. Mr Ring asked leave to bring in 
a bill to extend the time granted to the 
Harewood Coal Company. He stated that 
the company had already expended about 
$20,000. Leave granted and the bill read 
a first time. The Health Bill was read a 
third time and passed. Some discussion arose 
on the third reading of tbe Game Bill as to the 
possession of deer meat during close time being 
taken as prime facie evidence of an inteotion 
to sell the same; the bill was ultimately read 
a third time and passed. A abort debate 
took place on the propriety of taking Mr 
Drake’s motion before the Supreme Courts 
Bill, which was ultimately adopted—ayes, 
10; noes, 8. The house then divided on the 
motion, by consent, without discussion, when 
the motion was carried—10 to 8. Tbe At
torney General then moved a second reading 
of the Supreme Courts Bill, which led to a 
protracted debate, resulting in the second 
reading being negatived by an amendment
__ayes, 9 ; noes, 10. The School Bill was
taken np in committee of the whole, and 
an irregular debate ensued on Dr Helmc
ken’s amendments, some of which were 
accepted. The committee was then ad
journed till to-morrow. The Anatomy Bill 
made a narrow escape from being anatomized 
on a motion made to have it read that 
day six months ; by the exertions of Dis 
Helmoken and Davie tbe innocent was saved 
and read a second time. Tbe Oonnoil then 
adjourned till 1 p. m. to-day.

Mechanics’ Literary Institute.—There 
was a very large attendance at the Institute 
last evening. Mr James Fell introduced the 
rev lecturer, Mr Jenna, who proceeded to 
describe the various views, which were 
depicted upon canvass with lifelike fidelity 
by means of the fine Oxy hydrogen Lantern. 
Scenes from the Crystal Palace, the old 
Abbeys of England and Scotland, Houses of 
Parliament, Tower of London, etc., were 
shown, and elicited rounds of applause, the 
effect being greatly heightened by the remarks 
and explanations of Mr J eons. At tbe close 
of the entertainment Mr Fell proposed a vote 
of thanks to Mr Jeans, which was carried by 
acclamation.

The resolution was debated twice in 
secret session and action deferred for
a few days. In the meantime the hon 
Attorney General brought forward a 
measure which he stated was to prove 

enreall for the JudicialM a panacea- 
ills under which the Colony labors. 
The bill was‘essentially a Government 
measure. It settled nothing; decid
ed nothing. There was to be no 
concurrent jurisdiction. The Courts 
would remain as now constituted until 
the death, resignation, removal or 
translation .of one of the judges, when 
■the other was to be created Chief

>i MARIA JANE.
Victoria, 9th Feb., 1869.

The Sun.
Justice, and then the Courts would be 
united as the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, and a Puisne Judge appointed 
at a salary of £1000 per annum. Tester- 
day the bill was pressed upon the • at
tention of the Connell. As it appear
ed in the orders of the day, it preceded 
Hr Drake's resolution, which, having 
been introduced first, was entitled to 
precedence. This fact was pointed 
ont by Mr JBing, and upon a vote being 
had tbe order was reversed, the reso
lution takefi first, and an amendment 
calling for a special committee to 
prepare a bill upon the basis of 
the resolution passed without de
bate. The bill was next consider
ed. The Government numbers spoke 
and voted in its favor, while the 
representative members, strengthened 
by tbe voices and votes of Hons. Mr. 
Wood and Mr. Walkem from the 
ranks of the appointed members, voted 
to throw it out, which after a sharp 
struggle was accomplished by a ma
jority of one. In the hands of a special 
committee of practical men, the Su
preme Court muddle is capable of a 
solution satisfactory to both occupants 
ot the Bench. In the hands of the 
Government for two years and up
wards, it has been " meddle and mud| 
die ” from first to last. Not the slight
est good result has been attained by 
any of the multifarious projects eman
ating from the Bxeontive Council for 
the settlement of this vexed question; 
As we have shown, tbe Government 
measure of last session was oast aside 
by the Home Government for a rea
son that our Government ought to 
have been aware existed before it took 
the matter up ; and now that the 
whole subject has been thrown into 
the hands of praetioal members we 
trust that no obstacle will be inter
posed to prevent an equitable and 
honorable solution of the difficulty, for 
which we regret we oannot employ a 
milder term than that of disgraceful.

A REMARKABLE ASTRONOMICAL DISCOVERT.

The London Daily News gives a de
tailed history of a most remarkable dis
covery in astronomical science. It is no 
less than a practical determination of the 
character and cause of the brilliant red 
rays which are always observable at the 
moment of a total eclipse of the sun. It 
also includes, which 'is more wonderful 
still, tbe discovery of a method for 
observing changes in tbe character and 
structure of these sierras from day to day 
and from hour to hoar, though no applica
tion of science has yet or probably ever 
will render them visible at any other time 
thun the centre of a total eclipse. The 
method of observation is too technical for 
our columns. It will be sufficient to say 
that the instrument used is a spectroscope 
of great effectiveness, which shows side 
by side the spectrum of the sun proper 
and the limb of the sou.under observa
tion.

Capt. Wm. Waitt has been appointed to 
the command of tbe steamer Wilson G Hunt, 
now lying at Portlsnd, Oregon, and bas 
started for Olympia overland to bring ber 
around to run as an opposition steamer on 
Paget Sound.' Capt Waitt has for several 
years successfully piloted the well known 
steamer Eliza Anderson though the tortuous 
channels ol Puget Sound.

The P. S. Pilot Law.—A bill has been 
introduced into the American Congress to 
repeal the pilot law of Washington Territory. 
This statute compels vessels bound fer 
American ports on Paget Sound to take 
pilots or pay half pilotage. The law gives 
great dissatisfaction to owners of shipping 
bound there, and if maintained will material
ly increase tbe rates of freight.

The first suggestion of this method of 
observation was made by Mr J Norman 
Lockyer, in a paper which he presented 
two years or more ago to the Royal 
('British) Society, establishing quite satis
factorily that the cause of the sun’s 
spot was a down rush of vapor into the 
sun’s atmosphere, cooling or sweeping 
a portion of the incandescent photosphere. 
The priority in the successful application 
of Mr Lockyer’s suggestion mast be 
awarded to Dr Janssen, who commanded 
the French observing expedition ; but, 
singularly enough, Mr Lockyer, hfmn 
obtained similar observations, communi
cated them to the French Academy, and 
a few minutes after they had been stated 
the letter of Dr Janssen, announcing his 
conclusions, was first placed in the hand 
of the President of the Academy.

Two interesting facts, now first brought 
to light, deserve to be stated. It is found 
that these prominences, or sierras, to which 
the name of corona has been applied by 
astronomers, overlap a little upon tbe 
edge of the surfs disc. This is a phe
nomenon which could never be observed 
in a total eclipse, of course. The hitherto 
accepted theory that the orange line in 
the spectrum of the prominence examined 
by Lieut. Herschei was due to.the pres
ence of sodium in the solar flames, '^ex
ploded, and it is almost certainly estab
lished that the flames are hydrogen flames 
by the very peculiar and extremely nice 
revelations of the spectroscope. A single 
ray of sola light, bo much more brilliant

A Florence letter says :—“ The pecuniary 
succebs of many of our artists is so consider
able that they are able to furnish themselves 
with the best accommodations. Mr. Ball has 
built a fine large house and stadio m the 
pleasant new quarter outside the Roman gate, 
and Mr. Powers has also a handsome cottage 
in the same neighborhood- Others are pre
paring tofix themselves.permanently here in the 
practice of art. Our artists secure liberal 
prices for their works ; indeed, in most cases 
at least double what is paid to Italian sculpt
ors. Th» energetic young men now beginning 
their artistic career, promise to accomplish 
much more than those who have preceded 
them.”

Destitution in New York.—It is esti
mated that no less than 200,000 persons are 
now residing in New York city who have no 
work, no real homes, and no means which 
insures them a livelihood. Some of them 
beg or steal outright ; but a large number of 
them eke oat a miserable existence by runs 
ing into debt for lodging and board, or by 
borrowing from week to week of whomso
ever will lend them, or by quartering them
selves on reluctant relatives or friends. The 
result is reported to be an aggregate of want, 
squalor, misery and degradation fearful to con
template.

Thu Montpensier faction in Spam impute 
the recent uprising at Cadiz to the iafluen ce o 
agents ot the United States.

Will
We understand that in coneeqnenoe of tbe 

dangerous condition of the planking in Wad- 
dington Alley, the Municipal Council intend 
having tbe said alley-way closed forthwith, 
unless tbe same is immediately pat into 
proper repair. This step is rendered neces
sary for the protection of the public safetyi

The Metchosin and Goldstream range of 
mountains wère covered with a mantle of 
pure white yesterday morning, and a keen 
NE wind, laden with frost, prevailed during 
the day, with indications of a heavy blow or 
rain. ____________ _______

The steamer Geo S Wright returned from 
Paget Sound yesterday morning with a 
number of passengers. She will sail at 8 
o’clock this morning for Portland.

Small Pox at San Francisco is increasing 
again, owing to the relaxation of precautions. 
Twgnty-five deaths from the disease occurred 
for the week ending February 6th.

g * County Court —This fl 
day, Judge Pemberton pij 
ber ot oases were on thi 
one—a soit for damages— 
heard, when the Judge 
appear in his seat at tb 
Court was adjourned until 
A large number of salts 
were in attendance, who i 
inconvenience by the post] 
one. of the beauties of I 
which compels officials to 
»s well as in a judicial cat

Sellrck's Wharf—Thi 
property bas been purohai 
rick. It will serve for I 
of snob seagoing steam 
may have too great a dra 
admit of their entering V

/ •

The Ship Trrbolqan—The British ship 
Trebolgan, which loaded at Burrard Inlet 
and left this port something over a year ago 
for China, has arrived back at Paget Sound 
under another name and ia loading lumber 
at Port Gamble for the Chinese market. The 
Message says ot her :—‘ The Trebolgan was 
sold last fall at Shanghai by order of the 
English Court on account of the failure of 
owners in England. Mr Thorndike pur
chased her aod put her under tbe American 
flag and called her the Alaska; but on account 
of her being a foreign built vessel, she oomee! 
to this port flying the British ensign.’

*

The steamer Eliza Anderson left Olympia 
yesterday for Victoria. • i‘~ -V

umii
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WEEiKLY COLONIST AND OSEONIOLB. _
Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, DUrrha*, 

Dysentery, aid Fever.
T“» IStSgl&tH&SaiSiSSl
CHLORODYS* Is » greater blessing to the hmmsn race 

even the discovery of Vaccination.,r This remedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and is iadispen able 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and ramilles, a few doses being 
ceaerauv sufficient.

DRJCOLLIS BROWNE'S CHIORODYKE—The Bight 
■on. lari Knsssll commonloated to the College of Pby- 
lelani and J. T. Omvenoort, that he had received lafor- 
matlon to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera waa Chlorodyne.—See " Lancet,” December
”blLJ. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medieal limes,” January 11, 1888—“la pro 
scribed bv scores of orthodox medical practitioners. Of 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it not
‘ "dil1 J.*OOLLlS1BBOWNr3*CHLOBODYHl IS the beet 
and meet certain remedy In Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
ConSumptioa, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of ■ ca
pital», Bombay: •• Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To It I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
•uffcring, and when all other medicines had failed.”

It Is necessary to warn the public againat spurious 
Imitations, which only bear the pirated came, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the only genuine, vis.: 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vie» 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, In the Court ot Chancery, In 
ease Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that the story of Freeman being the Inventer was
D1UBBSMSLT OJI1SUS.

Sold in Bottles. Is. lUd.,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us., by 
ths Sole Manafacturer, J. T. DavmireM,38, Orest Reseed 
Street, Bloomsbury, Loudon. jal8 law

——:

<$ a»ttk| aSritiatj Calonifi Municipal Council.be corona, renders it 
it mnst be set down as 
l triumphs of modem 
determine certainly the 

and observe changes 
istant light which, no 
der invisible.

Leoiilatite Council, Yhtebdat—The 
report of the select committee on Immigra- 
tion was read. The committee hesitate to 
recommend a large grant under the present 
oircumitanoee of the colony ; they therefore 
consider that a limited sum be applied in the 
most economical manner. For instance, the 
sum should not exceed $3500, and that as
sisted passages be reetrie’ed to female domes
tic servants from 18 to 30 years of age ; the 
number brought over at one time not to ex
ceed 40. The coet of passage and the little 
necessaries required during the voyage are 
estimated at $176 ; of this the Government is 
recommended to contribute $75, the applicant 
$50, and the remaining $50 to be paid by 
instalments ; the servant to be bound for two 
years ; a board to be eppointed to distribute 
the Government grant and receive applica
tions for servants and the best means adapted 
for spreading useful information regarding 
this colony in Great Britain.—The Vancouver 
Island Reconveyance Ordinance was read a 
first time.—Mr Humphrey’s resolution to 
raise the duty on horned cattle and sheep 
was carried.—A smart debate arose on Mr 
Alston’s motion regarding Indian aflatrs, re
sulting in/the resolution being carried—Mr 
Walkem read the Reports of Committee on 
Drawbacks, Supplies to Ships, and Pilotage, 
all of which were adopted. The reports 
were of a favorable character, and we thick 
them of go much importance that we repro
duce them in another part of this paper.—Dr 
Helmeken introduced a resolution, to be re
ferred to the Committee on Drawbacks, re
commending that all foreign voyages be con
sidered of not less than 40 days, in order that 
all foreign-going vessels of over 50 tons 
burthen be supplied with stores free of duty. 
The Drawbacks Bill was read a second time 
and ordered for committee on Monday.—The 
committee on the School Bill made some 
further advance, then rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.—Dr Helmeken 
asked the Chief Commissioner what inform-, 
ation was in possession of the Government 
relative to the construction of a Graving 
Dock at Esquimau harbor 1 Mr Trntch re
plied that the correspondence on the subject 
between the Executive and Imperial Gov
ernment was still in progress, bnt he might 
state that it bad been definitely concluded 
that Esquimau was the proper site for the 
Dock. The Lords of the Admiralty in Eng
land had agreed to contribute out of the 
funds reserved for the construction of Colo- 
fcial Docks £20,000 towards the construction 
to any company willing to undertake the 
task. The company that proposed carrying 
out the enterprise was formed in England, 
bat where the present stage of negotiations 
was he could not say. The Council then 
adjourned till 1 p. m. on Monday n°xL

‘Othello’ was presented last evening at 
the Theatre, and gave entire satisfaction. 
The role of Emelia, assumed by Mrs Bates, 
and that of lego, by Mr Bates, appeared to 
afford those present the liveliest satisfaction 
The character drawn of Emelia by Shakes
peare is a beautiful one, and when entrusted 

accomplished an artiste as Mrs Bates, 
it becomes still more attractive. Mr Bates’ 
conception of the character®)! 1*8° is an ad
mirable piece of noting—the smooth-tongued, 
deceitful villain being personated to perfection. 
Othello was ably played by Mr Thayer; 
Desdemona by Mise Cummings, and Cassioe 
by Mr Fuller. For this evening the great 
drama of ‘Love’s Sacrifice’ is aonounoed.

Tuesday, Feb 9,186?.
Council met at 1% o’clock, his Worship, 

the Mayor, in the Chair, and Councillors 
Allatt, Gibbs, Bussell, Gerow, McKay, All- 
sop, present.

Communication from H F Heisterman 
for permission to remove a cottage from 
Trounce Aliev ; granted.

Communication from Kinsman & Styles 
for leave to use a portion of Fort street 
daring the construction of a showroom for 
Turner * Co. ; granted.

Account from H F Feisterman, $15, for 
rent, referred to Finance Committee.

Aoeount of $27 from Fellows, Boeooe & 
Co, for tools and powder; refeired to Fi
nance Committee.

The earn of $40 was orderd to be paid D 
W Higgins, and $4 to Harrison & Co.

Petition from property holders on Cormo
rant street, offering to pay $100 towards 
the expense of grading and gravelling that 
portion of said street extending from Doug
las to Wharf street. Referred to Street Com
mittee, for tenders.

The Street Committee were empowered to 
have that portion of Fisgard and Blanchard 
streets, now in course of grading, gravelled 
20 feet wide and 6 deep.

Petition from property holders on Pandora 
street, praying to have that street graded 
and gravelled from Government to Cook 
street, and enbsciibing $250 towards the oh. 
ject. Referred to Street Committee for ten- 
den.

AMD CHRONICLE.

Saturday, February 13, 1869

We presume that the honorable 
gentlemen who day after day meet 
across James Bay to deliberate upon 
and pass measures affecting the weal 
of the Colony, are aware of the 
rates of postage we as a people are 
forced to pay upon all letters or pa
pers sent out of the Colony. And yet 
we are half-inclined to believe that 
few if any of their number, notwith
standing all are equal sufferers with 
the rest cf the Colonists, have bestow
ed a moment's thought upon the eub» 
eci thii
ing a scheme to secure this Colony 
similar privileges, or at least as low 
rates as other Colonies enjoy. If any 
honorable gentleman has bestowed a 
thought upon the subject he has not 
given the Council the benefit of it. We 
begin to fear lest the session should 
close without any action on a subject so 
important being had. Perhaps a gen
tle reminder to-day from the *5 fourth 
estate ” may not come amiss, and may 
induce tho inq iry by some honorable 
gentleman as to how it happens that 
for every let er weighing not over 
half-an-onnoe sent hence to any part 
of the United States or Canada, 
the public is required to pay 
10 cents in addition to our 
Colonial postage of b cents 7 Why, 
for a letter sent hence to any part of 
Puget Sound the same rate is exacted ? 
Why the rate to England is twenty- 
five cents per half-ounce ? to Austra
lia, 40 cents ? These would be perti
nent queries to put to the Government, 
and we shall proceed to show why. 
In the first place, a letter posted just 

the Straits at Port Townsend

id the Sultan.

Went, under date of the

was lately given over by 
now so far recovered his 
• been able to pay a visit 
vas received by the Holy 
pordial manner, and they 
amiMar friends, while the 
his expressions of g rati» 

lions paid to him by the 
less. The Holy Father, 
ffibed the Sultan at hie 
the sovereigns of Enropq, 

of the toleration be ex. 
tholics, not forgetting to 
is Highness would grant 
wee.
I that the Saltan deeply 

been unable to visit 
k ■ tour through Europe, 
rejoined with a laugh: 
k I shall go to see 
lef? Yon are not ignore 
given me all the earth, 

inds to the Dardanelles 
unlike that of a neigh- 

lens no dangers to the 
■ Highness and myself 
he situation as to neigh* 
Piedmont in Russia, and 
the Italian Revolution, 
the same dangers, and 

hve the same measure for 
reeoeot. At least, yonr 
in his prophet; but the 

pf our day do not be* 
The Holy Father then 

ha to use his good offices 
I the protection of Catho* 
r the Ottoman Empire, 
law came to an end.

a view to devia-

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868. «
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

It was resolved that unless the planking of 
Waddiogtoo alley be repaired forthwith, the 
Council would have the same closed. 

Adjourned till Tuesday next at 7 o’clock.

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE RBwAeDTO

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,The tailing of the G S Wright for Portland 

was postponed yesterday until 6 o’e'ock this 
morning.

The flagship Zealous, Captain Dawkins, 
will go outside for practice in a few days. 
The cruise will last three or four days.

The Enterprise starts for New Westmin
ster at 9 this morning.

The Active sailed at 4 o’oclock on Tuea* 
day evening for Victoria.

The steamer W G Hunt will leave Port
land en Monday evening next for Victoria.

Portland ia henceforth to have four 

steamers a month.

Brenett, junior, is likely to have another 
yacht race with the English sailors.

The First Prize for the Beat Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prise for the Best Wheel Plough tor Light Land 
The First Prize tor the Best Swing Plough tor Genera 

Purpose».
The First Prise for the Best Swing Plough for Light Lend 
The First Prize for the Boat Subsoil Plough.
The First Prize for the Beet Harrow. lor Horse Power. 
The First and Only Prise tor the Best Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farms of moderate else 
The First and Only Prize tor the Best 1-itoed Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prlz. tor the dost Steam Harm 
The First and Only Prize tor the Beat Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal tor their Patent Safety Boiler.

J. A F Howard thus received

own

p Farms.—Robert Bake- 
Eogliih farmer, used to 

necdote of a farmer in.

lo owned and occupied 
m of land, bad three 
nia eldest daughter mar» 
p quarter ot hie land for 
money ; aod be found, by 
I and a little better man- 
pt of hie farm did not de» 
It to work, and began to 
Id fern, and plough up 
poor, dry furze, covering, 
frly half tbe land. After 
id away to two of hie 
great surprise he found 
reased ; he made more 
pew broken-up furze land 
ops, and a the same time 
of his land better, for he 

rets on it ; he rose two 
b morning, had no more 
p three years ; instead of 
eeo crops in one year and 
nd. When tbe third and 

Id, he gave her 250 acres, 
led, for her porioo, and 
an found that be bad the 
ooe-qiarter of the land 
to farm the whole.

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A/SILVERAMEDAL.

Carrying oil almost ovory Prise for which they competed 
and this alter trials the most severe and prolonged 

ever known. ec2across
for any part of the United States only 
requires a U S three^ceut stamp to in
sure its delivery in any part of the 
Republic without farther charge. If 
its destination be Canada, a six-cent 
stamp paya it through ; if Australia, 
22 cents ; if England, 12 cents. But 
if the destination be British Columbia, 
15 cents ia the rate. The same rates 
prevail throughout the United States 
for every hali-ounce mailed. If we 
cross the border to Canada, the pre
payment of three cents mails a letter 
from one end to the other of the Do
minion ; six cents to any part of the 
United States ; and twelve cents in
sure its delivery anywhere in the 
United Kingdom. Bnt this is not all. 
This Colony and the Imperial authori
ties pay $750 per month as a subsidy 
to a line of etesmebipe for carrying 
the mails between Victoria and San 
Francisco j and the Post office at San 
Francisco exacts a rate on each letter 
sent thither by mail, the same as it 
wou'd if it were the American 
and not a foreign Government that 
furnished the subsidy. Tbe Colony is 
taxed twice for the same delivery. As 
Sqneers would say; “ Here’s richness for 
yon!" We cannot see—it may be natural 
obtuseness that prevents us—why this 
Colony should pay from 50 to 100 per 
cent, more in postage rates than any 
other British Colony; neither can we 
discover why our people should be called 
on to pay fifteen cents for a letter trans
mitted to the nearest post-office in the 
neighboring territory, a distance of about 
fifty miles, when a letter may be des
patched for three cents from that post- 
office to any part of the country under 
American rule, 
gentleman put the question to the leader 
of the Government in the Council.

Notice of Removal Ex "Spirit of the Age.” 
LANGLEY So CO.VICTORIA NURSERY

AND

SEED ESTABLISHMENT. 
MITCHELL "&J0HMT0N,

Have received a fell Assortment oi

GrimaulVs & Co.’s Celebrated Pre 
parafions.

The Choicest Parisian Fsrfeeerr # 
Rigand k Co.’a and Lnbln.

Vient»» Flea Pewder ia Bellow», Blewere
and Bowles.

Sesnell’e Treble Distilled Lavender Water 
Wright's Ceal Tar Seap.
Trasses ef the aest Approved Styles. 
Carling’s Cod Liver Oil.
Letchford’s Pomade», Oils aid Heaps.

Altova Large Assortment of

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, *c
jalOSm

PROPRIETORS
The Seed Business ef the Firm le REMOVED to the

OCCIDENTAL JBUILDINQ,
Career of Government and Fort.St ream.

1er sent by tbe British 
pine the counties lying on 
potier of its Asiatic poe- 
! the region between Af- 
bet is riefi and fenil» 
a large army with ease, 

k mnst pass through this 
region, in order lo invade 
baa created great excite» 

leiooer has also dieoov- 
palayae may be eaeily 
tbeaet by an army with 
and that a railroad might 
l. The reporta of pre- 
ligh are declared to b» 
pe asserted that there it, 
he north-northeast corner 
r wall which ebnta out 
ot Asia.’

M. k J would reapeettolty Invite parties abemtjto plaat 
to Inspect their Urge stock (S600) of

FRUIT TREES,
to §0 Consisting ef the most approved varieties of the

Apple, Pear, Plnm, Cherry, etc.,
True to name

For health, vigour end growth the Trees are unequalled 
Also,a flee lot of English Holly, Hawthora,Standard * 

Dwarf Roses, and a General Nursery Stock.
The California Dry Dock Co»

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL., V. 8,

THISREDDEPiETnINT is replete with
the finest varieties ef Seeds tor the Farm sad Gardeaf 
grown by tbe firm sad Imported Amoag their fine selec
tion of PEAS
■‘LEAN’S LITTLE 4SBH, a wrinkled marrow,

1 foot
■'LEAN’S ADVANCES, a wrinkled marrow’

1 X feet;
And BINGI.BAOeit, a smooth kind, SX feet, ire 

tke beat and earliest Peas In Ciltivatlon, are galle 
new and highly recommended.

Notice to Shipowner!, Agents, Con
signees *nd Masters.

Aeglo-Chinboe Dictionabt —Dong Tye, 
the head of the Chinese house of Tai 
Soong & Co.,of this city, has prepared for 
the press a dictionary of Chinese and English 
words, which he purposes to have printed in 
China, and which he anticipates will prove of 
advantage to etodents of both languages. 
The English words are accompanied by 

Chinese characters or figures of corresponding 
and tbe book is written in a

are now Completea and In Successful Operation, and

DOCK, exoivated on tbe Solid Rock, and finished In the 
most substantial manner, ia of the following dimension» :

Extreme length,460 leet ; tenth en blocks, 418 feet ; 
width at the top, 120 feet : depth, 30 feet ; width at 
entrance SO feet. At mean nigh tide will take in a «hip 
drawing 22 feet without lightening.

This Dock is fitted with a Caisson Gate, and is «applies 
with Two Powerful Centrifugal Steam Pumps, capable ol 
Dumuiog out tbe Dock in two hourv»

The FLOATING PRY DOCK win receive Vessel» of 
1500 tone measurement and under. The Dock is 82 feet 
In width, and 210 feet in length ; 1» built of the Souadest 
Oregon Pine, thoroughly braced and bolted, and i* 
turniehed with all the requisite» tor Decking » Ship suc
cessfully. Vessels taken up at all alages of the tide.

The Company feel warranted in etating that Repairs on 
Teasels can be mede as advantageously In San Francisco 
In respect to Cost of Materials and Labor.as in any other 
part of the world.

For Particulars, address,
JAMES POLLOCK, Superintendent,

LSan Francisco, California, U. S.

[nssia ia not the only for 
wl with in India. The 
prnal generally supposed 
[explains to its readers the 
[owerfnl society rivaling 
rity and strength, which 
i erection of a great Mas- 
la Wahabees, whom our 
per as the religious sect 
d the Iroaum of Muscat, 
d during many years past 
[heir order throughout the 
[th and east of the Ganges, 
organized, and the tax 
rs is large ; moreover it ia 
ted. The movement is 

pier. Its apostles promise 
all be translerred from the 
Hindoos.

NURSERY GROUNDS—Head of Fort st. 
SEED STORK—

OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS,
Government and Fort Streets.

de!l 2m dawDecember ISth, 1868.

JUDSONSsignificance ; 
scholarly hand with a due regard to orthog
raphical correctness. •

Simple Dyes for
People

The annual election of the California 
State Telegraph Company waa held recently 1 
at San Francisco, and resulted in the choice 
of the following Directors :—George H. Mum- 
ford, President ; y H. H. Haight, Vice-Presi
dent ; F. MacCrellish, W. C. Ralston, C. E. 
Me Lane, J. W. Dwindle and James Gam
ble (Superintendent). George S. Ladd 
re-elected Secretary and Treasurer.

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the most unefu 

article ever ottered to the 
public.

no26 8m
Anyone can CTse them.

Anything can be dyed with them In a few minutes with
out rolling the hands. In England “ Jndson’s Dyea ” are 
as “ Household Word».” Article» of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made near!» 
equal to new, by merely foUowlng the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ot Dye.

» NAMES OF COLORS.

PROPOSALS.ir says :—“ The pecuniary 
lur artists is so consider-» 
bie to furnish themselves 
imodations. Mr. Ball has 
house and studio in the 
r outside the Roman gate, 
also a handsome cottage 

Drhood- Others are pre* 
ss^ermanently here in the 
nr artists secure liberal 
ts ; indeed, in most cases 
is paid to Italian sculpt* 

roung men now beginning 
r, promise to accomplish 
lose who have preceded

waa TV Y AUTHORITY, FRO .71 THE D«.
X) PARTMENT COMMANDER, SEALED PROPOSALS 
will be received up to noon, on the 20th day of February J 
1869, at this Office, and at the Office of the Acting Assist
ent Quartermaster, at the U. S. Military Camp, on San 
Juan Island, W. T., tor the carrying, by steamer, ol the 
Military Express Troop», Employes and Military Supplies 
of the United State-, except heavy Ordnance, between 
Victoria, B. C , and the U. S. Military Camp on San Joan 
Island, W. T., for one year or less, st the option ol the 
Department Commander. Service to be performed once 
a week, on such day thereof as may be designated by 
tbe Commanding Officer of said Camp.

Further particulars can be learned by application at 
thii Office, or at toe Office of toe,Acting Assistant Quar
termaster, at Camp, San Juan Island, W. T.

A. R. EDDY,
Brt Col. Chf. Qr. Mr. Dept. Cel.

Will some honorable

Utsalady.—The ships Great Pacific, 
Jennie Alice and bark Onward, are at 
Utsalady loading. Tbe Great Pacific is 
taking on board lumber for Callao, and ia the 
largest vessel that has yet been in the 
waters of Puget Sound. Her tonnage is 
1657, and she will carry over a million feet 
of lumber.—Seattle Intelligencer.

New Year Calls.—The principal Chi
nese merchants yesterday received and hoe. 
pitabiy entertained all acquaintances who 
called upon them to exchange the compli
mente ot the season._______

Saanich Road—This road is represented 
to be in a fearful state from mod and fallen 
trees. For vehicles, beyond Van Allman’s, 
it is almost impassable._______ _

A New Steamer for the Pnget Sound ser
vice [fc in course of construction at New York 
for Captain Finch. It will have a tonnage 
of 400, and will be 180 feet in length.

Violet Sesrlet Green BlueMagenta Mauve
Crimson Brown Canary Orange BlaeFink

PRICE SIXPENCE FEB BOTTLE.
May he had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

toe world; or wholesale of

DANIEL JUDS0N A 80Nt
19a Coleman street, London.

N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards cf bonnet 
ribbon.

' County Court.—This Court sat on Toes-, 
day, Judge Pemberton presiding. A 
her ot cases were on the docket, but only 
one—a suit for damages—had been partially 
heard, when the Judge was summoned to 

in his seat at the Council and tbe

nnm-

SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYESappear
Court was adjourned until to*day at 11 a. m. 
A large number of suitors and witnesses 
were in attendance, who were put to serions 
inconvenience by tbe postponement. This is 
one. of the beauties of the present system, 
which compels officials to act in a legislative 
as well as in a judicial capacity.

Office Chf Qr. Mr. Dept., Col., 1 
Portland, Oregon, Jan 26th, 1869. J felthe wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 

uferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.New York.—It is esti- 

ihan 200,000 persons are 
r York city who have no 
lee, and do means which 
libood. Some of them 

1 ; bnt a large number of 
lereble existence by rone 
aging and board, or by 
pk to week of wbomso- 
or by quartering them» 

[elatives or friends. The 
be an aggregate of want, 
egradation fearful to con*

HoAhS, ASTHMA, AMD INCIPIENT
V C ONBMPTION ARE EFFECTUALLY CUBED BY

for our Catalogue of instructions how to use the 
es for twenty different purpose.

« JUDSON’S SIMPLE DIES.”
myie law

KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGES-
STATISTICS SHOW THAT 60.000 PERSONS ANNU- 
ally toll victime to Pulmonary Disorders, including 
Consumption, Diseases of toe Chest,and the Respiratory 
Orgaea. Prevention Is at all times better than cure ;

GSS , which possess the virtue ot averting »» well as of 
curing a Cough or Cold ; th*J are good alike for the
^Prepared end*sofd*in Boxes and Tins ol various sixes 
by Tucxis Kxirme, Chemist,*c ,79, St. Paul «Church
yard, London. Retailed by all Druggist» and Patent 
Medicine Vendors In toe world. J*yU *>t law

THEO. H. DAVIES,
Selleck's Wharf—This valuable piece of 

property has been purchased by Mr R. Brode 
rick. It will aeive for the accommodation 
of each seagoing steamships and ships as 
may have too great a draught of water to 
admit of their entering Victoria harbor»

[LATE J ANION, GREEN k CO.,]

Importer and Commission Merchant.
AGENT FOR

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
* HONOLULU, 0, , feelm

Vfaction in Spain impute 
t Cadiz to the iafluen ce O 
[States.

i °

'
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEN.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

mis wonderful Ointment aett like magle^n relieving
tltmaVf tte to ^^when robbed an the surface it pene
trates and purlfles each then» on its passage, and exerme 
the meet wholesome influeneeever theinternal structurels 
It heels by cleansing allanimal fields with which It semes 
In ceataet,aad thereby promets*» round and permanent 
cure.

float a*d Rheumatism *
Te sufferers from toer asking pain, ei eseumatlsmaad 

Gent this ointment will prove Invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the • nothing action ef this Oint
ment Is most remarkable ; it seems at ease to lesson in- 
flamation, eeee pain, reduce toe swelling, restore natural 
tirealation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Helloway’* Ointment and Pills are Infallible eye-

Dipthens, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, Cenghs am* 
Colds.

his elese of diseases may be cured by well robbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the threat, chest and 
back ef the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages ot Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay he followed with efflaleaey 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fell.
All Varieties of thin Diseases, Ssrofala sad 

Senrvy.
This Ointment is a certain sure for Ringworm, Senrvy 

Scrofela or King’s Evil, and toe most inveterate akin 
diseases to which the human race is eubject. They can
not be tre cted with a safer or more speedy rented v than 
Holloway Ointment, asslested by his celebrated Pills, 
which set o powerfully on the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained.

Dropsical Swellings.
eewaie ef this dangerous end stealthy complain 

which frcqnentlycreeps open ns bysllghtsqneamlshness 
or trifling Jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until thelege begin te swell. The cause of tbe evil trust 
be looked 1er In the liver and etomaoh, therefore set te 
work earnestly by taklag Holloway’s famous Pills as- 
etrdlng te the printed Instruction» end robbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the etomaoh and 
right side where those organa lie: Most dropsical oases 
wîïï readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment end

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
Tbeseoomplelnte ere most distressing te both body 

nd mind,fame delleeey concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most Intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
«are from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and efleot 
heir own cure without the aanoyanoe ef explaining their 
aliment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone andflreve'
Are immediately relieved and ultimately oared If this 

Ointment be well rubbed twloe a day, into toe email et 
.he back,over toe regions olthe kidneys to which It wll 
gradually penetrate sad in almost every ease give lmme 
diaterelief ; bnt perseverance will be necessary to effee 
s to roof heure.

BoththeOlntasatand Pills should bossedlnthef* 
e ing oases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoseketoe 

and Band Bites,

Scalds,
8$ri HipplM, 
SoreThreata,
Skin Diseases
Mu,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yawn,

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
Elephantiasis, 
Fists las,
Goat,
Glandular » -

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

(tose-hay, 
lego-toot,

(Ihi’lblatns,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

gold at the establishment ef PBOFESSO* HOLLOWAY 
144Strand,(near Temple Bar,) London ; and by nitre- 
epeotable Droggtstsend Dealers In Medicines throughout 
the eivlltsed world, at the foUowlng prises; Is lXd, 
28 94,4s Sd, 118,22s, end 88s e aoh Pot.

There aoenslderablssevlng by taking theiarger

Ot

sise
N. A—DIreetiensf er the guidances fpetien t lnevery 

1 res opr arenflxed to eaeb Box wJS-lyeew

ROYAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY*

FTTOED AND LIFE.
CAPITAL..... .......—TIM MILLION DOLLAR*

RESERVE TO MEET LOSSES 
FIVE HHIIOE DOLLARS

CHARLES TURNER, Esq ,M. P. CHAIRMAN,PERCYM 
DOVE, Manager.

mHIE COUPANT HAS NOW THS LARGEST
1 inoomefor Fire and Llf Premiums ef any Company 
In the world.

The undersigned, Agents for Vancouver Island end 
British Columbia, rslnrn their particular thanks to the 
publie for their patronage of the Royal since the opening 
of tire agency,and alio to the VletorlaFireCompanles for 
their vafnabfe services.

The Fire Branch
Of this agency In 1S84, was nearly doable that of 1888— 

tne risks in V' starts alone amounted to $1,109,000.
The business of the

Idlfe Branch.
■aealsolargely lnereeeed since toeDireeters redueedthe 
rate to the English standard.

SPROAT * CO.
Store street.

Agents for Vanconver Island and' British Celumbl
jalO-tf

Phoenix Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

LOMBARD STREET »n CHARING CROSS) 

.LONDON.
Esta,Tolls laod 1782.

Per Insuring every kind of Property 
ii all parts of tbe World Irai 

Less er Damage by Fire.
f| HE PROMPTITUDE ANDLIBHRALITY; WITH WHICH 
A its enga amenta are always met by this Company are 

well known, and tke Importance of Its relatione with the 
pablte may be estimated from the fact that since Its es
tablishment. It has paid more than Nine Millien»at»rling 
In discharge of claims for Losses by Firs.

The security offered to the public by toe Phoenix Office 
is unlimited, comprisingin addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company the whole fortunes of nemerens 
proprietors, composed of acme of the molt opulent 
merchants and others in the United Kingdom. An
nual and abort time Insurances areeflectsd upon all kinds 
ef property In Vancouver Island end British Columbia 
en toe moetfavorable terme.

Prompt cash payment and lull power to settle all It-----
and claims without referring to the Head Office In Lon
don.

Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had en up- 
1 cation te

TH08.C. NUTTALL,
Governmitf street 

Opposite Masonic HalLfellm

Marine Insurance.
THX UZI0Ï JLZSURAXCE COMPANY

of San Francisco.

INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY, CAPITAL
Stock, $750,000.

Fori nearing Merchandise,Treasure .Commissions .Profits 
*0. For Information .rates of Premium,toe..

Apply te LOWE BROTHERS
Agents, Wharf street(si-la
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WÆH^KLŸ QQXOjSTIST Am ■|f k-T ■'
The Scheel Bill as adapted w the 

• ■'- Ceeatry Districts.
1;.!rr:-;I ro -— -r-—- ,.5 ; .(, .

Editor British Colonist :—I perceive . 
that it 1 bat been stated by an honorable 
member of the Legislative Assembly, and 
twice reported indoor paper, that, the School 
Bill introduced by Mr Alston is not adapted 
to the agricultural districts. As any state
ment of the honorable member in reference 
to the agricultural settlements is entitled to 
respect, I conceive it only dne to himeel 
and the public to- show that a very great 
change in the opinion of our country settlers 
about Free Schools bas taken place since 
the honorable member made the observa
tions on which he based hie statement.

At the present time Victoria District, in
cluding Graigflower, has three Free Schools, 
whilst the outlaying districts have no schools 
The bill before the House would distribute

=r
article we muet import some of the 
Tiaidy little Cheviots that thrive so 
well on the barren hjllsof Scotland; 
our experience hitherto had been with 
a very poor cross of the South Downs, 
which are not adapted for tibia climate. 
When we have procured the proper 
breed of sheep, we shall surpass most, 
other countries in the production of 
that valuable article of commerce— 
wool. Our fisheries have only been tested,and 
have given the most convincing proofs of 
their wonderful riches, salmon, herring, stur
geon, oolaohan, tnrbot, codfish and fifty other 
kinds of marketable fish can be caught in 
ship loads just outside the harbors. That 
we shall have a large export of this useful 
commodity we have every reason to antici
pate. Cranberries meet with a ready sale, 
and the quantity preparçi) for market only 
confined by the extent of oar means of 
gathering them, which must be always in- 
creasing. We might go on ad infinitum re
counting our. natural productions and the 
certain ttatui which we shall have sooner or 
later, as a commercial people. As it ie we 
have every reason to be prood of our pro
gress ; the mainland having mctde such 
strides in agricultural improvement, that we 
shall very soon be importing live stock, 
raised in the upper country, to this Island 
It is a great fallacy to believe that reckless 
trading and thoughtless extravagance are the 
surd and only indicationa of prosperity, that 
is, what these grumblers desire. That we 
shall ever be able to atop tbeir croaking we 
have much reason to doubt, but we have 

ind onr citizens that croaking is 
and those who ere afflicted

AÜU CHKOHtCLB.

Confederation and its Supporters.
’ .fi-ai'i 'l if£ i* AYEB’S

SarsaparillaEditor British Colonist.-—I have always 
entertained the idea'that the public press was 
the médium through which the public were 
to ]be informed of the proceedings of their 
representatives in the Legislative Council, 
irrespective of party or particular opinions, 
but this does not appear to me to be the 
ease, if l may judge from the suppression of 
the debate on the bon Dr Davie’s motion for 
fixing a day to consider the question of Con
federation with Canada. I must therefore 
beg to supply the public with some idea of 
that debate, and trust that yon will fulfil 
y onr duty to the. people of this Colony bv 
giving it insertion in your columns. [Which 
we cheerfully do: our own notes having been 
mislaid—Ed ] The bon member for Victoria 
District had hardly read the words contained 
in the motion, on Tbnrsday evening last, 
when the boa member for Cariboo sprang 
to hie feet end made a long speech, composed 
chiefly of hyperbole, in the course of which 
he asserted that Confederation was the mani
fest destiny of this Colony, and that nothing 
that the members of the Legislative Council 
could give expression to, could in any way 
change the course ol events, which were in
evitably leading towards Confederation. He 
said that so sure as ‘Jehovah ruled the Uni
verse, and Britannia ruled the waves’ we 
should be anqexed to Canada, and ne cared 
not what was done by the citizens of this 
Colony to the contrary. He asserted that 
the Mainland was almost unanimous tor Con
federation, and that he came from the largest 
constituency on the Mainland, pledged to 
support it. He characterized the boo mover 
as ‘ senile,' and generally went in to smash 
up the Doctor. The bon Mr Walkem fol 
lowed with a speech which, I presume, now, 
be would rather be bad never given expres
sion to,—the gist of whion was, that it was a 
great piece of presumption 00 the part of the 
boo Doctor to bring forward such a motion 
since be was the member from the Wolves 
and Panthers District. The bon Mayor from 
New Westminster very properly desired to 
know if the boo speakers who had preceded 
him desired to avoid an expression of opinion 
with regard to Con ederatirn, and that it 
augured anything but favorably of a subject 
which they dreaded to let in a little daylight 
upon. The indefatigable member for New 
Westminster then, with hie usual judgment 
(?), first assailed one of bis own party in the 
person of the bon Mr Walkem, whom he 
called a‘beardless boy’, and took him to task 
for his harsh and heartless attack on a grey 
headed gentleman, (tue bon Mr Walkem ap
pealed to the President to protect him, and 
called the bon speaker to order), and then 
suggested that the bon Doctor only brought 
op the question with the design of having it 
defeated. He said the election in Victoria 
was do criterion of the state of feeling exist 
ing in British Columbia 00 the question ot 
Confederation, because the election had been 
carried by the votes of foreigners ; he desir
ed to know if Americans would have allowed 
oa to give expression to our opinions in the 
United States, and insinuated that the 
Americans were moved by-interested motives 
in voting, on the question as they were averse 
to the Confederation ot the North American 
Provinces. He called Dr Davie Ja mono - 
maniac, and said the Doctor bad as great a 
horror ol Confederation with Canada sa a 
dog afffloted with hydrophobia would have 
of water. The bon Mr Walkem applied the 
term snobbish to the language oi bon Mr 
Robson, for which be was Called to order by 
the President- The bon Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works regretted that 
boo members had enters4 upon the question 
of Confédération, but alter the question bed 
been opened in such a remarkable manner, 
he did not see bow a full discussion of the 
subject could be avoided. He' was followed 
by the hoo Attorney Geaaral to the. same ef
fect, who also expressed a doubt as to the 
likelihood of the Mother Country severing 
the ties that bound her to her offspiing with
out paying the slightest attention to the 
prayers of the colonists. Such a course bed 
never hitherto been pursued by England, and 
he doubted very much that each treatment 
was in store for us. The boo senior member 
for Victoria1 said the language which had 
been used by the bon members opposing the 
motion would do more barm to the cause ot 
Confederation than auv thing that could have 
been done under any other circumstances. 
The feelings of the Council may be judged 
by the result of the discussion—10 votes be. 
ing recorded in favor of adopting the motion 
of the boo Dr Davie against 5 negatives. 
Now, I do not intend to discuss the merits of 
Confederation here ; it may be the only 
means of saving this Colony from utter ruin 
as maintained by the hoo Mr Robson ; or it 
may be a very questionable privilege, as 
suggested by some of those who are adverse 
to it ; but I would humbly suggest that wese 
it ad its advocates insist upon, it will never 
be attractive to our citizens when it is thrust 
down their throats nolens volent If, as the 
partizaus of Confederation pretend, a large 
majority of the people, are in favor of it, I 
would recommend the choice of some other 
leaders in the movement, or the cause will 
decidedly be lost. Another such exhibition 
of bad taste on the part ol its advocates 
would make the «object repugnant to those 
who have hitherto been its warmest «dépor
tera.

Iélutvu
Saturday, February 13, 1869 

’ IT))! ' "T*
Ill-conditioned grumblers are to 

be found in every community, and 
wë have no special reason for being 
exempted from the general infliction; 
We are often buttonholed by such so
cial pests ; and are forced, on peril of 
countless atiatbemas, to stand and 
listen to what they advance as 
special reasons for believing in the 
immediate abandonment of the Colony 
to inevitable Siwash domination. It is 
perfectly .useless to show, them by the 
plainest course of reasoning and the 
uttmistakeable result of figures, that 
we are slowly but surely approaching 
that point whence our boundless nat
ural resources will carry us with giant 
strides on the path of prosperity to- 
towards the height of commercial 
greatness on the Pacifie; , It is absurd 
fo compare the trifling sum*total of 
our exports with those of our neighbors 
at the Bay City, or even with the 
shipments from Portland ; onr exports 
up to the present moment are simply 
the little ventures of an infant Colony 
not yet entirely weaned from looking 
to its neighbors for sustenance. We 
only muster about' eight thousand 
souls, scattered over the immense ter
ritory called British Columbia, not 
above one«third of whom are really 
exerting themselves for the good of 
the community ; although that third is 
a larger proportion of the population 
bent on the advancement of the Colony 
than we have ever heretofore pos
sessed, and is daily attracting fresh 
toilers to its ranks. With the very 
small number of onr people who have 
hitherto sought the true development 
of our agricultural and mineral wealth, 
we shall compare favorably with any 
other people in the world ; and it 
says much for the ease with which 
such wealth can be made available 
when we contemplate the prog 
have already made. Our coal exports 
during the past year amounted to 80,* 
524 tons, valued at $198,405; of furs 
we sent away to the valtie of $204,- 
428; fish oil, $26,642; wool, $6,230 ; 
fish, 1495 packages valued at $7,679 ; 
"cranberries, 942 barrels worth $8,523. 
Onr lumber exports amount to $184;- 
135. We have only enumerated a few 
articles on which we propose to say 
more anon; the total value of our 
natural productions exported amount
ing to $640,912, exclusive of $1,780,- 
OOOia gold dost, making A total of 
natural productions exported equal to 
$2,420,912, or about $303 each for 
every, man, wemi» .sndvtiÿld in 
the Colony. We also re-exported 
$107,987 in foreign produce and man-

quire what we expeot to do next year: 
and turn we first to the article of 
ooals, which we may safely «et down 
at double the last year*» ship
ments, considering the xapid progress 
being made in the opening*' of new 
seams, and the ready market available 
for all we can get out for a long time 
to come ; the demand increases as rap
idly as the production. In lumber ear ex-! 
ports are beginning to tell,and no one will 
tax us with a desire to exaggerate when 
we set down our exports of that article at 
$300,000 for the ensuing year. Furs 
Wll fully equal last year’s figures, as the 
country is becoming better known, and 
trappers are more numerous than for
merly. This, however, is not a lasting 
source of wealth ; the increase of popula
tion usually does much towards the. ex
tinction of far-bearing animals. In fish 
oils we bave done something; but that is 
merely initiatory; in the course of the 
present and following years we look for 
an extensive trade in oil made by adven
turers from this port, and the traffic cre
ated by the influx of vessels of all conn, 
tries that will rendezvous here, promises 
business much beyond anything conceiv*

Whilst

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

And for the speedy oure oftbe following complaints : 
ScieMa and Screfaleas Affections, such 

aa Tumors. HI—s, Sores, Eruptions. 
Pimples, -oa tales. Blotches, Beil, 
Blabs, and all Skin Disease,. ’

OAKLAND, Ind., 6th June, 186». 
J. C. Ay HE & Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to ac

knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Haring inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years, 
times it burst out in Ulcers on my hands and arms; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fact, the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good. 
I sent to Cincinnati and got It, and used it till it 
cured me. I took It, as you advise, In small doses of 
a toaspoonful over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while tell off. My 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. You can well 
believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
Si. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 

Teller and Salt Kheum, Scald Head, 
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Treble writes from Salem, N. Y., 

12th Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate 
ease of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fa
tally, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same ; says be, sures the common Erup
tions by it constantly.

Bronchocèle, fieltrii or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “ Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”

Europ
London, Feb 3—Mil 

of the British yacht Cat 
challenge of Douglas wi 
yacht Sappho. He s 
race shall be from Cowa 
of Wight to Gherborg. 
to Cowes.

W- E. Foster, Presidl 
of Health, retains his sa 
opposition against his elc

There is no doubt tha 
eminent has agreed to 
the Paris Conference.

London, Feb 3, 7:30 
patch just from Athens 
peeled intelligence that 
ter has refused to agree 
ference-, and have tend 
nation to the King.

Paris, Feb 3—A rev 
among the natives of A 
fined to tribes in a disti 
the French settlement 
Magenta has been orden

The news fromJAlgerj 
gents are defeated, and 
Disturbances are now qd

Some-

even the present fund (and it will probably 
be increased) over a wider field, end enable 
the farmers in these districts to have schools 
by the subscription of a share. At first 
eight, then, it appears as if specially intend
ed. for the benefit of the settlers ; and as 
recent circumstances bave shown me very 
dearly how willing aa well as able the farm
ers in the districts named are to assist in 
the establishment of schools within their dis
tricts, I take the opportunity of stating de 
tails in regard to one—Metobosio.

Urged by a very respectful request to visit 
tbe district and see what could be done for 
the establishment of a school, I found them 
all so generous and willing that I advised 
them not to await for either Government or 
Church, but to join tbeir subscriptions and 
start a school of their own. One offered 
land for a site and glebe, another lnrabei 
for building, and nearly all from $2 to $6 
per month. Within two days, I was placed 
in a position to send them a good teacher 
who is now at work.

I may add that those who find tbeir way 
to ibe districts of this Colony deeply appre
ciate tbe advantages of education, and that 
they would rather assist in the maintenance 
of a school at the expense of a few dollars a 
month than board tbeir children in town.

A lew years ago tbe -conception of a col
onial farmer as a being clad half in deerskin 
and half'in doeskin, buried amid the damp 
and darkness ol a pine- fores', scattering u 
few potatoes over a ball-cleared patch, and 
maintaining perpetual war with the wolves 
and panthers, was perhaps not far from tbe 
truth ; bat this has passed away. They have 
thriven in the land and wish to settle in it. 
They are animated by the spirit of indepen 
dence and self-respect, are sufficiently pros
perous, and perfectly willing to contribute 
their part to meet any effort of tbe Govern
ment for the well-being of the young around 
them.

only to ma 
a kind oroieease, 
with tbe malady are therefore more to be 
pitied than condemned. Madrid, Feb 3—The 
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Eencorrhea or Whiles, Ovarian Tamer, 
Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. 8. Charming, of New York City, writes:

"ly comply with the request of y 
I have found your Sarsaparilla a 

the numerous com-

Monday Feb 8
An Indignant Martha. — We find the 

following * card ’ in a late number ol the 
Jacksonville (Oregon) Reveille. It is a sharp 
retort ot an indignant Martha to bet dear 
Felix. He has evidently1 hurt her phelinks.’ 
* I want the public to understand that Felix 
Kilgore said an notroth when he said I had 
left hie bed and bqard, as I am sleeping on 
the same bed, the one I brought from home, 
and using the sajne board, and have fur
nished my board ever aince my marriage, and 
I am still able to do so; and aa to causing 
a separation without just cause or provoca
tion, it is a falsehood, and there is proof if it 
is wanted. Felix Kilgore need not be alarmed 
about paying any of my debts, for I defy 
anyone to get anything on bis credit.

Martha Kilgork.

“ I most cheerfhll 
agent in saying 
most excellent alterative in 
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scromlous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements,” 

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
“ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
In my family, which had defied all the remedies we 
could employ, has at length been completely cured 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
thought nothing but extirpation could afford relief, 
bnt he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.”

JSyphili» and Mercnrial Disease.
New Orleans, 26th August, 1859. 

Dr. J. C. Ayer : Sir, I cheerfUly comply with 
the request of your agent, and report to you some 
of the effects I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly, wonderful in the oure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Ditease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, which were 
consuming his palate and the top of his month. 
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach his brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not or course 
without some disfiguration to his face. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder by mer
cury was suffering from this poison in her bones. 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day she suffered excruciating pain in her 
joints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
year Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy: consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D. 
Rheumatism, Heat, Elver Complaint. 
Iedspetoxhob, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1869. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer: Sir, I have been afflicted with a 

painful chronic Rheumatism tor a long time, which 
baffled the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me In two 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that I am for better than before I was attacked. I 
think R a wonderful medicine. J. FREAM.

Jules T. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes: "I have 
been afflicted for years with an eviction qfths Liter» 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything foiled to relieve me; and I have 
been a 'broken-down man for some years from no 
ether eanee than derangement qf the Liner. My 
beleved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to

blearing of God it hoe cured me, end has so purified 
my blood is to mads a new man of me. I feel young 
again.. The beet that can be said of yon is not bsu 
good enough.”
Mrirtis, C 

Ulceration,

our

Rbfobmhd,—Tbe ‘ welUdeeerved castiga
tions ’ we have administered to the member 
for New Westminster have produced tbeir 
natural fruit. The last number of this 
paper contains neither mis-statements about 
Victoria or Victorians, scandalous tidbits 
fjom the Gubernatorial kitchen anent the 
Hankie-Young imbroglio, nor untruths about 
the Colonist. Well, there is nothing like 
‘ fighting fire with fire,’ it seems. We con
gratulate our ootemporery upon bis reform
ation, and beg to assure him that, so long 
aa he will keep within tbe beaten path of 
political decency and editorial courtesy, be 
shall have no cause to complain of par 
‘ castigations.’

Mechanics’ Lthbabt Institute.—To
morrow evening thefirat lecture of Ibe eea- 
son will be delivered by Rev Mr Jenos. Tbe 
lecture wilLbe illustrated with views of the 
Egyptian, Grecian, Alhambra and other 

‘Courts of the Oryetal Palace, many of the 
chief work» of art ie London, and the Abbeys 
of old England. JChe volunteer band, and 
■everal. .poatpur performers on tbe piano, 
have 'kindly consented to contribute their 
valuable aid towards the success of the en-, 
tertainment. ~~~~

Marsiaob in High Lira.—The daughtar 
of I Friedlander, a rieh San Francisco floo r 
speculator, was united recently to tbe son of 
a millionaire named Bowie. Tbe parents ol 
the couple presented them with 8160,000 
each—a snag little enm of money to com
mence life with. A circumstance which 
rendered the affair more intereetiog than or
dinary weddings was the fact that thé bride 
was a Jewess and tbe bridegroom a Chris
tian.

rees we

Greece, Feb 4—The 
against the Conference is 
delay has been accorded 
to tbe protocol.

London, Feeb—There 
favor

T. S. t
Victoria, 6th Feb, 1869.

Reverdy Johnson’s Treachery in 
England Paralleled»

Special Despatch to the N. Y. Sun.

Washington, January 3.—While Rev- 
erny Johnson’u name was before the Sen 
ate Committee on Foreign Relations, a 
member of tbe House called upon a very 
distinguished Senator on the Committee, 
and asked him whether he knew from the 
official records that Mr Lincoln seat Rev
erdy Johnson to New Orleans as an arbi
ter in the case of tbe $600,000 in gold 
which Oen. Butler believed to be t(ie pro
perty of the.,Confederate Government, and 
which was ejaimpd by a foreign banking 
bouse, and that after an examination 
Johnson decided that it was the property 
of the foreign bouse, and Mr Lincoln ac
cordingly turned it over. The Commit 
teem an replied that be knew these facts 

•He was then asked whether he knew Mi 
Johnson’s handwriting. He replied Li the 
affirmative, and bis visitor handed him a 
receipt signed by Reverdy Johnson (and 
dated while he was making that exam- 
mi nation) for a fee of $5,000 from the 
bankinghonse for attending to some unim
portant business on his return North. 
Subsequent developments showed conclu
sively that tbe money was Confederate 
property, and that its surrender was a 
gross blander. The Senator saw the 
bearing of the case against Mr Johnson, 
and announced his intention to oppose 
Johnson’s honfirmation ; bat Senatorial 
pride swept away all opposition, and be
cause Mr Johnson was a Senator he was 
confirmed. Now, more than one Senator 
openly declares that Minister Johnson has 
sold out to England, as Arbiter Johnson 
sold out Mr Lincoln.

It should be known that Mr Lincoln 
made this New Orleans appointment at 
the earnest request of Mr Seward, who 
was his ardent friend.

Progbkss in Russia.-—Tbe New York 
Timet says: “ One of the beat signe of pro
gress we bave noticed in Russia is tbe 
movement for a higher grade of female edu
cation. Some of the notable ladies of rank, 
such as the Countess Yefimovs ky, the Prin
cess E. Galitzin, and M. Sloherbotoff, and 
others, have signed an appeal to the press ot 
St Petersburg, to aid them in getting schools 
established in the University of Kalisch for 
instructing. women in history, philology, 
natural science, and medicine. Ladies ot 
other towns are doing the same. This be
tokens an awakening.

* Gentlemen,” said a candidate in tbe 
far West, after having given hie aeotitnents 
on the ‘ ConstitootioD,’ tbe ‘ Monroe Doctrine’ 
and snob like topics—*• gentlemen,’ and he 
put bia hand oo the region of bis heart, 
‘ the* are. my sentiment*—the sentiments, 
gentlemen, of an honest man—aye, an honest 
politician—bnt, gentlemen and fellow citi
zen*, ef they don’t soot you they ken be al
tered l’

0*1 of thë largest and beet plantations in 
Deeatnr county, Georgia, wee sold a few 
days ago for lees than $3 per tore.
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Foreign Affair?, died to-< 
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leer Tamer», Enlargement, 
Carte» ud Exfoliation of

resulted from the use of this remedy, bat oar space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in our American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to fornish gratis to all who 
call for them.

Madrid, Feb 5—Espi 
in the Cortes.

London . Feb 6—Tbe 1 
nounces that the Jobosot 
is ineom*ehensible, invc 
question of the recogoitioi 
erency, and concluding n< 
ate should hesitate to rati 
not ebale ; the whole d 
casting. Every claim pi 
reach the sovereign umpit 
Cessent.

The new Greek Mini* 
Premier, Balgaris, has b 
King is firmly for tba pre

Madrid, Feb 6—The 1 
ment will present tbe coni 
a draft of à Constitution, 
prohibiting slavery in all £

D rope pela, Heart Disease, Fits, EpUeary, 
melonehely, Neuralgia.

Many remarkable cures of these affections have 
been made by the alterative power of this medicine. 
It stimulates the vital fonctions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such » remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, ana 
we are confident that this will do for them all that
medicine can do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CUBE OT

Coughs, field», Influenza, Hearera< 
Croup, Branch!*!», Incipient Can- 
. jmmptian, and far the Relief 

or Consumptive PatientaThe steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day from New Westminster, bringing about 
30 passengers and a quantity of treasure in 
private hands. The weather at. the mines 
continues pleasant and mining operations are 
pushed forward with spirit.

The Mechanics’ Institute at Moody’s & 
Go’s Mills, Burrard Inlet, waa opened on tbe 
23d ioet, with appropriate ceremonies. Rev 
A Browning, of the Wesleyan Mission, de
livered a very entertaining lecture, the aub- 
jeot being • Woman.’

Drowned.—Mr Shively, for some months 
Falser on board the Active running between 
this port and Portland, was lost overboard 
from a bark recently, while crossing the San 
Francisco bar, and drowned.

that it is useless here to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonaiy 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience or its effects — some living 
trophy in their midst of its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadfol fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J, C. AYER 6 Co,, Lowell, Mue.

Eastern
WabBington, Feb a 

the treaty with Bnglaij 
slave trade, a motiol 
questing thî President I 
discontinue that part « 
qniring each Governd 
mixed courts, and that! 
connected therewith cej

Washington, Feb. j 
committee, agreed by a 1 
scheme of aiding the rail 
try tbe eub-oommitteeJ 
Nqftbern Pacific, tba So 
the road west of the Rd 
Salt Lake to some point j 
meat is to guarantee the 
yean on the first, mortgel 
tent of 830.000 per mile, 
cured by reservations of 
-the United States <o the 
cpnnl of business done. I 
are made of ten pier pen] 
done ; the title of land !2 tesrsssafir session of GPogreSsI 
■g aid to Northern d

able from present appearances, 
we are speaking of fish oils we may 
mention that oil casks made from onr 
Douglas pine have been found to do fully 
as well as such vessels made from oak 
(the only material obtainable at San 
Francisco) and the great difference in 
price must eventually make us the great 
manufacturing centre for these articles, 
the cost ot oak casks at San Francisco 
being about 7 or S oenta a gallon— 
whereas, from Douglas pine an equally 
useful cask can be turned ont here, for 
3 or 4 cents per gallon. It will easily 
be seen from tbe foregoing that in the 
item of fish off we are likely to give a 
very different account- of, ourselves 
when the next returns are laid before 
the Council. Our coast is stated to be 
tbs best fishing ground in the world ; 
and will last centuries to come ; we 
learn this from men of long experience 
in all the known whale fisheries 
throughout the globe. In wool we 

n feeling our way ; but before 
in that

DELTA.

The Saltan bas three wives; the first is 
named Donvele foew pearl,) the second 
Itaivaai Dil, (marvel ot tbe heart,) and the 
third Eda Dil [elegance of heart.] Tbe 
harem of His Highness comprises nine ban» 
dred women, of all clashes and all agea. Hie 
chamberlains, guard, pages, coachmen, etc., 
constitute the number of 2,000. Five huuv 
dred and seventy tables are set every day in 
the seraglio, twelve persons at each table. 
The total number ot plates, served twice a 
day, amount to 6,000.

Fben Masons.—It is estimated that the 
Masonic Order, at present, contains about 
1,250.000 members, Of. this number 150,» 
000 are in England, 100,000 in Scotland, 
and 50,000 in Ireland. There are about 
600,000 on the continent of Europe, 300,000 

_ „ T _ L , in tbe United States, and 50,000 in other
Ret R Jamieson, Presbyterian clergyman, of the world- In : Ragland there are

late of Nanaimo, has taken permanent two qr three tbonaapd paraopp initiated every 
charge of the Presbyterian Church at New 7W. “d «* Masonic body is said to be 
Westminster; averywhere increasing.

SOLUTION OF

DIMNEFOBD'8 f LU ID MAGNESIAThe steamship Ajax ia believed to have 
•ailed from San Francisco for Poland on, 
Saturday, in which ease she ehoold connect at 
Astoria with the Aetive for this port to* 
morrow. _______________  ■
The tbree-maated schooner H Townsend will 

eail from San Francisco on Wednesday to 
load with lumber at the B. O. & V. L mills 
for Sen Francisco.

1» til» great remedy lor
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart

burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilinoe AlieotionH ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN»» CURB FOB
«our, ttHEUHAric «out,

GRAVEL, and alt other complaint» of tko 
Bladder

And M » s*ie end , enfle medicine for Intents, Children, 
Delicate Females, and lor the «îcknce» ol Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’e M .gneeU 1» Indup -muble.

Sold by ell Druggists and Storekeeper*.
N.B.—ASK FO«6 DfiNNEFOKD»» IEA«-

NBSIA.

Mt* iy la»
have
we make much progrès* J. G. NORRIS, Agent, Victor»,'
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” X___________ .________ . . ♦* * bill to etreogthen public credit and legalize

pold contracts, pledging the faith ot the 
United States to payment of bonds in coin.

New York, Feb 5—The fires at Valparai
so, Dec 31, occasioned, great loss of property, 
amounting to several hundred thousand dol
lars. A number of persons perished in the 
flames.

The Peruvian expedition, under the chargé 
of Admiral Tucker, formerly of the Confed
erate navy, bas demonstrated that the Uoa- 
guila is the true source of the Amazon, and 
not the Maconan river, as was formerly sup
posed.

Victoria Nursery & Seed Establishment
mitchellXjohnston

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.SPfcCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Europe.
London, Feb 3—Mr Ashbury, owner 

of the British yacht Cambria, accepts the 
challenge of Douglas with the New York 
yacht Sappho. He suggests that the 

shall be from Cowes around the Isle 
of Wight to Cherborg, France, and back 
to Cowes.

W- E. Foster, President of the Board 
of Health, retains his seat in Parliament 
opposition against his election having failed.

There is no doubt that the Greek Gov
ernment has agreed to the resolutions of 
the Paris Conference.

London, Feb 3, 1:30 p. m —A des1* 
patch just from Athens conveys the unex
pected intelligence that the Greek Minis
ter has refused to agree to the Paris Con
ference, and have tendered their resig
nation to the King.

Paris, Feb 3—A revolt has broken ont 
among the natives of Algeria. It is con>- 
fined to tribes in a district remote from 
the French settlement.
Magenta has been ordered to Algiers.

The news froraJAlgeria says, the inaun. 
gents are defeated, and revolt suppressed. 
Disturbances are now quieted.

Madrid, Feb 3—The prisoners impli
cated in the assassination of the Governor 
of Burgois have confessed their gnilt.

London. Feb. 4—The latest from Athene 
indicates the adhesion of Greece to tne de
cision of the Paris Conference.

London, Feb 3—Lieut Colonel Edmond 
Henderson is appointed (Jommissioner of the 
London Police vice May ne, deceased.

The Brazilian force had gone to Ascension, 
Paraguay, to establish a provisional govern
ment.

The Fenian Costello's appeal is denied by 
the British Government.

London, Feb 4—A public ma ting was 
held yesterday, favoring a Fenian amnesty.

Madrid,. Feb 4.—Bands of Carliste have 
made tbeii appearance in Catalonia. They 
come from the valley of Alg«ih, and seek 
to produce a rising against thé provisional 
government, TroopehayeEfen sent to dis
perse them. The press of this city, fearing 
civil war, urge the government to take no
tion and the people to unite against reaction-

The grand secret of attaining happiness la to secure 
good health,{without which lifeti *tripp«dofa^itt^>le«0
*h^'edTandMt1ti^t1*byAppropriate doaesof these 
fine parity lug puts, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of din* 
turbance and restore Its normal and natural power, to 
everyorgukp without inconvenience, pain or anyetfier

Derangement the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints,

This medicine is so well known m every part el the 
world, end the cure» efieeted by its use are so woederte 
at to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence ee » remedy 
for büllone end liver complaints and derangement» el 
the stomach and bowels, Is no longer amatier el dispute 
or doubt. In theoo diseases the beneficial offsets efHol- 
loway’i invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive, 
that the woele system 1» renovated, the organs at diges
tion strengthened, and fall and easy assimilation protes
ted,so that both physical aid moralonorgy arc increas
ed

Offer for gale a full assortment of

New Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
The bulk grown by themselves and harvested in prime condition.

——o——
The stock of Grasses, Clovers, Lucerne, Trefoil, Turnips, Bspe, Mangolds, 

Carrots, Ac,, is the most complete, choice and extensive ever offered in this Colony.

Of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection [including all the best kinds in 
cultivation] is unrivalled, and of

race

■j

West Indies.
Havana, Feb 3—The city is entirely 

tranquil, a steamer has arrived with troops 
from Spain.

Havana, Feb 5—The Peace Commissioner 
to the insurgents has returned unsuccessful. 
The insurgents demand that guarantees be 
given that the Spanish Government will 
comply with the promises made in view of 
the return of arms by the insurgents. The 
war is certain to continue, and the fate of 
the Idfcnd dan only be decided by arms, as 
the Government cannot grant the demands 
of the Insurgents. The most conflicting re
ports are in circulation regarding the killing 
of prominent insurgents.

Canada.
Montreal, Feb. 4—While a concert and 

ball was in progress at St. Patrick's Hall 
last night, at which 2000 persons were pres
ent, a cry was raised that the roof was giving 
wey. A*I rushed for the street, and while 
the people were getting out the roof fell with 
a crash. Several persons were injured, but 
it is hoped none were killed.

Only the most beautiful kinds have been grown.

To arrive per " Prince ot Wales,” in February,

Garden Ironmongery, Saynorîs Cutlery, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Pots, Ac.
Dptemtinatioa of Stood to the Head.

This Is generallyeocaa toned by Bom,Irregularity eft h 
•tomachand bowels, which. If not qulekly attend'd •1 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses or tk cola 
mena PUls never fail to give tone to the stomach régula 
Ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Tertio» 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are entirely dissipated by a coarse of thiaad- 
mirable medicine

The Female’s Beat Friand
Tor alldebllitatlngdieordere peculiar to the ex saw In 

every ceotingeeey perilous to the lift of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, thje mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friSnely e vnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
aresubleet.

• Scrofula and all Shin Diseases.
for all skin disease, howevs Inveterate, thesemedi- 

elnes are a sovereign remedy While the fills sot npea 
the blood, which they pn Ify, the ointment passes 
through thepores of the a in,and cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and viperous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or sash 

ss are settled upon the chest so quickly as these fa 
PUls. Even In esses where tbs first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly If the Ointment be 
•lmaltaneon.lv well rubbed Into the chest and throat 
nightand morning.

0
Printed Catalogues to be bad at the SEED STORE, Occidental Buildings,. Fort

ja28 3md<few■treat, or at NURSERY GROUNDS, Fort street.
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San Francisco, Feb. 4—The California 

Pacific Railroad steamer New World broke 
her shaft this morning on her way to this city 
with Sacramento passengers.

The schooner Legal Tender, Captain Hol
comb, which left this port January 13, ar
rived here in distress yesterday. The vessel 
encountered a severe gale in the North 
Pacific, daring which her boats were badly 
stove and sails and rigging seriously damaged. 
The escape of those on board was almost 
miraculous.

The Central Pacific Railroad was yesterday 
eomptoted 60 miles east of Echo and 560 
miles east of Sacramento. The point reached 
is only 151 miles from the head of Salt Lake 
and 230 from Ogden City. The track of the 
Union Pacific Railroad is laid to within ten 
miles of Ogv'en, so only about 230 milefi of 
road remain to be built.

Legal Tenders, 74 to 74%. Gold closed in 
New York at 135%.

Arrived—Bark Chris. Mitchell, from Port 
Madison ; bark W. A. Banks, Utealady. 
Arrived, Feb. 2—Bark Gold Hunter, 19 days 
from Port Madisori.

San FaANcisoo, Feb 5—L**gal Tenders 74 
@74%. Gold closed at 135%.

Liverpool wheat and grain quotations are
unchanged.

Flour—Superfine, $4 62%@4 75 ; extra, 
»5.62%@5 75.

Wheat—$1 75@1 86.
Barley—$2 16—quotable at $2 10@2 20; 

fair to choice brewing, $2 10@2 30.
Oats—California, quotable at $2 10@2 20; 

Oregon, *2 15@2 25.
Arnved—Bark Live Yankee, Port Mad

ison.
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à Indigestion—Billions Headache.

These complaints may sometlmesbe considers d trifling 
eat it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hiscelebrated Ointment ever the pit of the stomach,and 
yon will shortly perceive a change fox the better la your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
Improvement .though It may be gradual willbethoroagl 
andlasting.
Holloway’t Pill$ art tht tut remedy kndtenin 

ike werli for the following diseases:1
Female Irregular- lerefUa Slag 

Idea Evil
Pavers efallkiais SereThr

Stoas aad Oravalf ] 
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fleet3 Bowel Complaints 

Celle,
Oenstiratiea the 

Bowels

Headaehe
Indigestion$$II

SJ 3
•s ►. g 
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3 . ►*■ Liver Complaints 
Lumbagofl■a i Debility 

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

j ______________________ k
—■eld attheBsiabUahment ef Pmonssoa Beiaewar, 
•trandfnear Temple Bar). Londea, aed by »U reqaeet 
Druegiatsaad Dealersla Medtoinesthroughentthecivil

^e»0 Therels oenslderabltsavlng by takiagtke

1 I Pilesary movements.
Paris, Feb 4.—The bnllion in the Bank 

of France has increased nearly ten million 
francs.

Greece, Feb 4—The popular excitement 
against the Conference is intense. A short 
delay has been accorded lot Greece to reply 
to ibe protocol.

London, Feb—There was a great public 
meeting yesterday, favoring the Fenian

Preparations for the meeting of Parliament 
ere nearly complete.

Lord Clarendon's health is much impaired 
and it is expected he will soon be' obliged to 
retire-from the Foreign Office.

The Powers participating in the Paris 
Conference have granted a brief space of 
time for Greece to decide on their proposals. 
Prince George has returned to Athens and is 
engaged in forming a new Cabinet. Great 
excitement prevails at Athene. Balgarie, the 
retiring Prime Minister, is immensely pop
ular, and extensive demonstrations ate made 
in bis favor by the citizens.

Paris, Feb 5—The bullion in the Bank of 
France bas increased to nearly ten million 
francs. . .... ,

The Marquis Monstier, late Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, died to-day.

Dispatches from Algeria announce that the 
insurgents were met by the troops, and after 
a brief engagement retreated;

In Greece the popular excitement against 
the Paris Cooference is intense.

Madrid, Feb 5—Espartero declines a seat 
in the Cortes.

London. Feb 6—The Time» of to-day an
nounces foat the Johoson-Clarendon 1 reaty 
is inoonipïebensible, involving 
question of the recognition of Southern belig- 
ereucy, and concluding nothing. If the Sen
ate should hesitate to ratity ft, E .gland will 
not ehale ; the whole document needs re
casting. Every claim practically may now 
reach the sovereign umpire. This is no eet-

The new Greek Ministry h»s failed. The 
Premier, Balgatis, has been recalled. Tne' 
King is firmly for the protocol.

Madrid, Feb 6—The Provisional Govern
ment will present the conslitnent Certes with 
w draft of a Constitution, embracing.» clause 
prohibiting slavery in all Spanish possessions.

Eastern States#
Washington, Feb 3—In relation to 

the treaty with England, regarding the 
slave trade, a motion was made re
questing thî President to ask England to 
discontinue that part of the treaty re
quiring each Government to keep op 
mixed courts, and that salaries of officers 

connected therewith cease.
Washington, Feb. 4—The Senate, in 

committee, agreed by a vote of 6 to 5 to the 
scheme of aiding the railroads recommended 
by the sub-committee. It includes the 
Northern,Raeifi«> the Southern Pacific, and 
the road west of the Rocky Mountains from 
Salt Lake' to some point in Oregon. Govern- 
meat is to guarantee the intereat for forty 
years on the first-mortgage bonds to the ex
tent of $30 000 per mile. Government is se
cured by reservations of all annas due from 
the United States to foe varions roads on so- 
4191101 of boiiooN done.

made of ten per pent, on gross brsiness. 
done ; the title of land grants is not to pass 
from Government ;nntil interest account is 
folly settled. Na action to likely to be taken 

to session of ©SOgresa on the wp°rl tow- 
aid to Northern and Southern Pacific

Rheumatism Weakness
Retention ot Grins whatev.
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1 The following letter hae: been received front 
William Boards, Esq., an extensive ngrteultnr- 
i«t and land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid- 
disse* h—

"Nightingale Hall, Bdmontom.
“Dear Sir,—I have recently goffered much from 

a most violent cough, proeeediny from a tickling 
in my eheat, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, eonld allay, My head was constantly 
ashing, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effeete of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur 
chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tableapoonfuls 
of water, just Warm. The effect Was immediate ; 
it arrested the tiekling in my sheet, I slept well 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days. previous. Mjr 
sough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured.under;a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted |p every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough, was perfectly cured. You are at perfect 
liberty to make what nee you may please of this 
communication, aa the contents are strictly true 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do fully 
assured of its efficacy.

I "I am, dear Bit, yours ver^ trnl^.
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sWhy the Austrians Were Defeated at 

Kœalggratz.
•Aft

ia
M

s
The first part of the third volume of Aus

tria's Struggle» in tke Tear 1866 ,the official 
work on the German war, now in course of 
publication by the Austrian Staff, contains 
some interesting particulars of the events 
which immediately preceded the battle of 
Koaniggratz.
thoroughly discouraged ; he had lost all 
fidence in himself, bis entourage, hie army, 
and the great cause for which the army bad 
gona into the field’.” At half pest twelve on 
July 1st, he sent the following despatch to the 
Emperor : *'I beg yonr Majesty most strongly 
to make peace at any price ; * catastrophe for 
the army is inevitable.” To this the Emperor 
replied : “It is impossible to make peace* I 
command you to conduct a retreat with the 
greatest order." Benedek then sent a second 
despatch, from which the following are ex
tracts : “Ont of eight corps there are only 
two intact, although we have had no battles, 
duly skirmishes; and even these are very 
much fatigued. * * * All this compelled
me to retire hither. On the road l found the _ ^ ,
whole of the transport corps, which could not **"“ ‘r*nponUw wrapper’
be placed sufficiently far back, and it the gome of the foreign markets having bsaa supplied with
enemy had either energetically attacked us a spnrioas Worcestershire Sauce, npun tbs wrapper and 
then, or even before the first corns of the labels of which the names of Les A Perrins bave been 
Saxons had been again placed in Srder, and
the army had a little rest, a catastrophe would instant proceedings aaàtsst Mannlhetnrers and Tenders 
have been Inevitable. Fortunately, the enemy ■#tr*v ~©»ny pp>sr imitations by whtoh their ri*ht may 
has not yet come Jap to us." I will therefore* . _______
as.wae.w., * • •

mLEA & PERKII«iS’
l •1L1BBAT1D

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

.*0 BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &0.1

(Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured by

CROSSE A BLACKWELL

li Benedek,’7 it says, u was 
eon-

®j>e1 s»ejto a

tdbvbtous to tub etmiM,

O SQUARB, LONDONas it does the
•o:

CAUTION AINST FRAUD.
"To Mr.Thos. Powell.The toeoaes of this noet delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment bavins caused certain dealers to apply tbs 
name ef“ Worcestershire SSuee” to their own Inferior 
compoande, the Public is hereby Informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine Is to

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL’S
POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughe, Colds, Inflnensa, Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affré
tions of the Lungs, this eld established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sales and increased demand, for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol
lowed its introduction mt0 Australia, New Zealand 
find nearly til the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still further extend thrs beneficial 
results of its use; and he begs to announce that 
he ihflow introducing its sale into Victoria, B, C., 
and ha» appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Whgrf Street, Victoria, Wholesale' Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Storekeepers can. 
obtain their supply.

The Price ii within the means of all elassee.

J

Writ known Manataeturee are obtainable from every 
respectable Frevlatou Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should sse that they are supplied with C. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted fbr them.

ASK FOB LEA A PERRINS’ SAUCE

To insure thorough wholesomensse, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
moans of Plàtixüm Stiam Conus; and are precisely 
lm liar la quality to these supplied by them tor use at

------ HER MAJESTY’S TABLE. -
0 fc B. are Agents for LlAi Jr PIRBIN8’CBLBBRATBtl 
WORCBSTBRSHIBI SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very description ef Ollssen’e store» >f the highest 

quality. my It 1 awam outflanked, I can count upon them."
At mid-day on the 2d, the chief of the staff 

"télegruptwd that matters were looking better ;
Benedek, too, was more calm and hopeful than 
he bad been the day before. He summoned 
all the general officers to his tent,; but only 
spoke to them about matters of detail, not dis
closing any of his plans. When Field-Mar
shal Edelabeim remarked that the army would 
probably not have as much rest as was ex< 
peeled, but would be attacked that night or 
the following morning, Bfinedek made no 
reply, and' the generals returned to their quar
ters without ^knowing where or when the 
battle was to take place. The plan Was only 
drawn up at 11 o’clock that eight and com- 
municated to the commandants atJ3 o’clock 
ml the morning ef the 3d.

The plan: according to the official report 
f ri^w punished, was extremely defective* and 
was the chief cause of thfi"defeat of the
s—• . . -; trateiSSSr-SISKaWSA-.

------ „ ~ baa Magistrate at Sealdah, to
Thb #«Afatipps of the Bmpori wRomannm 

in Rome, are constantly bringing to light new 
treaenme of aacient ^arL Blocks of rare
marbles StoS OAtmoN-inyoti. 8atoN6 spurious cramus
of antiquities in immense numbers. Already HûBâ»iijid«Crosse *RUokwsll’aaame, will be «able 
a sufficient nndlber are uncovered to adorn a to the seme punishment, and will be vigorously pmeeee- 

the facades of several httfl^ Wti-.:js«cfc*eere ere recommended te .examine all goods3B*S5TS.*55»—w flMHwmMssatsiBcsSS!
Rome at thni revealed, is becoming more end frees EVER Y bbspkotablb dealer on vfinoonver 
more astonishing. Island. my 18 law

tsrt uroeee ft biaokwdII, Lorn on, let., fte. ; ud by 
Grocers aad OUmen universally. r

▲aUTt ion Viomau—Jsalon, Greea ft Rhodes. 
Jail ly la w J91
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On the 37th Jane, 1886, MOTKBWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Oslcutta.of eounterfslt- 

mgthe

LABELS

11 Trademark*
"Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL.
16, Blackfria® Road, Ifondop, Sold la 

âi bottles, bj all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
ri,, Vendors throughout the World.

lMPOEJlOT ClUTro«.-OU«-, U,., th.

fitamp affixed over the top Of each Bottle, with
out which, none cap be- genuine. >

2 ii i ■.rwti'f

ïh > ud .S wSi
•f Messrs CROSSE ft BLACKWELL, London, and wa» 

sentenced hy,Mr Justice Phesr to

TWO YcARS rigorous imprisonment
S. MAW & SON,

lJManulsctdrors it■■■■■ 9

Surgeons’ Instruments,SELLING SPUKIOtJg ART1CL1S
nriAirr rannre bottles, lut, «s.,*»,

Aad Dealers in all kinds of ■i
ii r

nrSttEANCB AGENCY.DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
. . •- t And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,
11 * 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON,'& C

- -■■■ r- : •- -i 9 • -

TWO YEARS RIGàffiRIS IMPRISONMENT1
2 a,

MARIWE—Pacific Insnrsnss Company, Ban Trtnsisoo. 

iIRI-ImperUl.Insuranee Company, London.

urt—Olty of Glasgow Assn rares Company, Glasgow. 
' for Bawaof Premium, apply to

0. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Whan street, Victoria, B. 0., 1888. eslS dftw ly

Farther reservations
«H

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Brads 
ea receipt ol Business Card.
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UNO THE BLOOD,
«bfthe following complaints : 
sfhilen» A flection», reels 
—«» Serea, Eruptions, 
■lea. Blotches, Boils,I Skin Discuses. *
LAND, Ind.. 6th June, 1869. 
Jents : I feel it my duty to ao- 
Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Scrofulous infection, I have 
rious ways for years. Some- 
leers on my hands and arms ; 
ward and distressed me at the 
ago it broke out on my head 
and ears with one sore, which 

beyond description. I 
and several physicians, but 

■om anything. In fact, the 
At length I was rejoiced to 
senger that yon had prepared 

11a), for I knew from your 
g you made must be good, 
d got it, and used it till it 

you advise, in small doses of 
îonth, and used almost three 
thv skin soon began to form 
after a white fell off. My

I I know by my feelings that 
om my system. You can well
II am saying when I tell you,
me of the apostles of the age. 
fully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY, 
re. Rose or Erysipelas,
1 Rheum, Scald Head, 
e Eyes, Dropsy.
>le writes from Salem, N. Y.,
; he has cured an inveterate 
h threatened to terminate fa
ring use of our Sarsaparilla, 
■alignant Erysipelas by large 
1 hjj, sures the common Erap-

oiflte or Swelled Neck.
■ospect,Texas,writes; “Three 
isnlla cured me from a Goitre 
on the neck, which I had suf- 
ears.”
Fhites, Ovarian Tamer, 
ioo, Female Diseases.
ag, of New York City, writes: 
imply with the request of y 
,ve found your Sarsaparill 
itive in thi 
1 employ such a remedy, but 
Diseases of the Scrofulous 

red many inveterate cases of 
d some where the complaint 
son of the uterus. The ulcer- 
cured. Nothing within my 
r these female derangements." 
v, of Newbnry, Ala., writes: 
n tumor on one of the females 
had defied all the remedies we 
length been completely cured 
Sarsaparilla. Our physician 

extirpation could afford relief, 
al of your Sarsaparilla as the 
tting, and it proved effectual, 
ledy eight weeks no symptom

Mercurial Disease.
)*leaks, 26th August, 1869. 
ir, I cheerfiiily comply with 
gent, and report to you some 
«diced with your Sarsaparilla. 
L in my practice, most of the 
it is recommended, and have 

y wonderful in the cure of 
rial Disease. One of my pa- 
doers in his throat, which were 
1 and the top or hie month, 
adily taken cured him in five 
1 attacked by secondary symp- 
the ulceration had eaten away 
f it, so that I believe the (Ha
sh his brain and kill him. But 
lietration of yonr Sarsaparilla; 
he is well again, not of course 

ration to his face. A woman 
for the same disorder by mer- 

poison in her bones, 
to the weather that on 

wed excruciating pain in her 
M, too, was cured entirely by 
1 few weeks. I know from its 
r agent gave me, that this 
nr laboratory must be a great 
y, these truly remarkable re- 
surprised me.
s, G. V. LARIMER, M. D. 
leas, X.iver Complaiut. 
■eston Co., Va., 6th July, 1869. 
ir, I have been afflicted with a 
matism for a long time, which 
hysicians, and stock to me In 
files I could find, until I tried 
One bottle cured me in two 
my general health so much 

than before I was attacked. I 
medicine.
of St. Louie, writes: “I have
rs with an affection of tke Liver. 
■ health. I tried everything, 
fit to relieve me; and I have 
man for some years from ne 

rangement qf tke Liver. My 
v. Mr. Espy, advised me to 

he said he knew yon, 
e was worth trying. By the 

eared me, end has so purified 
1 new man of me. I feel yofifig 
can be said ot you (a not hair

Tamers, Enlargemeesl, 
d ExfeUadea ef

eases have been reported to ue 
• formidable complaints have 
1 of this remedy, but our space 
them. Some of them may be 

Ban Almanac, which the agents 
need to (tarnish gratis to all whe

me

our
a a

e numerous com

tois
sitive

J. FREAK.

rs Disease, Fits, Eptlepey, 
khely, Neuralgia.
cures of these affections have 

Iterative power of this medicine, 
il fonctions into vigorous action, 
disorders which would be eup- 

ach. Such » remedy has long 
6 necessities of the people, ana 
t this will do for them all that

erry Pectoral,1

SAPID CURB OF
Iafluenea, Heaneaea, 

chills, Incipient Gen- 
and for 
emptive 
vaaced Stage» 
the Disease.
> universally known to surosss 
e of throat and lung complaints, 
1 to publish-toe evidence of its 
led excellence for coughs and 
wonderital cures of pulmonary 
It known throughout the civil- 
arth. Few are the communities, 
none them who have not some 
e of its effects — some living 
it of its victory over the subtie 

of the throat and

the Belief 
Patients

rders lungs.
idftal fatality of these disorders, 
too, the effects of this remedy, 
1 than to assure them that It ha» 
that It did have when making 
ve won so strongly upon toe
d.

0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.

SOLUTION OF

8 FLUID MAGNESIA
great remedy lor
omach, Headache, Heart- 
loo, Soar Rroctatiqns and

IH }

frVSICIAN’aft CURE ROM 
HSCitlATlC Ci OUT,
Jl other e emploi ole ef the 
Bladder
le medicine for Infants, Childrenp. 
to»* the riicknv.es ot Pregnanoj, Dti>* 
a<h».p*n8abie. 
gists and Storekeepers.
1» DSNNKFOMD»» *A«*-

J G NORRIS, Agw»^
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PET ABLE INVARUB1 
OinOB—Colonist Building,i 

Streets, adjoining Bank ol Brit

JÜL.GKH

Many strong reasd 
may still with proprl 
why this Colony sho 
incorporated with d 
Canada ; and the e 
reasons, in our opiri 
ultimate absorption a 
bia by Canada ine 
one people, owing a 
same power speakinj 
guage, and geograpti 
tion is suth that sod 
are destined to form 
chain of States stretc 
•ide of the continent 
waters of two ocead 
result would be in t 
beneficial to British 
that the Colonists aj 
to appreciate and 
advantages that wo 
union as they will ev^ 
been and still is our j 
sponsible and eoonon 
eminent, overland 1 
and a host of other w 
be beneficial ten yean 
now ? We have no pj 

ilthough we believe 
many more—that in l 
hence our Colony wi| 
its limits ten thousand 
now compiise onr | 
as all are striving to i
ony to the end that t 
ests may be oorrespom 
we should regard neitj 
nor reprobatim any at 
of those asdeifply inter 
in the progrès of tkd 

liorste our condition, 
to idbk in thqpropose 

wa instead o,f Downii 
Governors. In 1867,
the proclamation of nd 
jority of British Col 
avor of uniting thei 

Canada; the Islanded 
they §aw a prospect o 
to free trade in a treal 
with the United 3 
Mainlanderp, who stoj 
spectacle of lbe united! 
seetione piled one upd 
the expenses of Govd 
Were enormous an^ 
prospect of a diminut 
come. Under this glooi 
the Legislative Cound 
of 1867 passed a resold 
his Bxeltoncy the Gl 
negotiations with the I 
ment with a view ■ 
Union of this with tbj 
colonies. When the Cl 
in 1868, his Excellenol 
no encouragement of a 
mation of the scheme! 
passed a resolution j 
in the negotiations I 
and Government shoj 
formed as to the work! 

..in the Bast. The Coj 
passed that resolntij 
taken steps to prood 
information by the al 
Committee of Inquire 
the kind was done, d 
beyond a ray of light! 
upon it through the 
publie press, slumbei 
elections, when on thj 

- city and district mem
« ed upon the distinct]

Confederation. On tl 
districts with one exd 
ay) returned members 
federation ; but even 
a feeling" of iukewar 

5 : to manifest, itself. Tj 
dhange of sfcntlment] 
or .four causes, premia

Sauce, Worcestershire, “ Lea & Perrin’i." 
Pickles, “ Morton’s,’’ 45 cases 
Candles, Price’s Belmont, 150 bxs, 25 lbs. 
Matches, Wood and Wax.
Sardines, in qr and hlf, in tins, 50 cases. 
Looking Glasses, assorted sizes.
Leather, French Calf, a large assortment, 

sold in any quantities.
Linseed Oil and Paints.
Paper Hangings, a large assortment, 

about 600 rolls in a case.
Glassware—Cut and Pressed, Bar Tum

blers, Wines, &c.
Shoe and Saddler’s Thread, ‘‘Barbour’s." 
fwine, assorted kinds and colors.
Pick Steel, Sanderson’s & Naylor’s, 12 

cases, assorted sizes.
Swedish Iron, assorted sizes.
Tin Plates, a fall assortment.
Zinc, 18 casks, assorted sizes.
R. G. and Common Sheet, Bar and Hoop 

Iron, all sizes.

A Fall Assortment always on band at the 
Store, of English and American Hardware 
and other Staple Goode, Electro-Plated 
Ware and Cutlery.

99- Agents for ROSE’S PATENT TIRE 
VF8ETTEK.

ja8

American Saw Compan

si1

lUITOTACTtnilBS 0»
EMERSON’S PATENT

Mevable-Tooth and Perforated Circular 
SAWS,

Perforated Malay, Mill and Cross-Cat .Saws, 
with Adjustable Sockets,

SAW-OUHMERS, SWAGES, CANT DOGS, *«., he.

Here established an Office for ithe Sate of the abort 
articles at

Ne. 606 Treat Street, Saa Francise#.
Descriptive Pamphlets will be. forwarded to any

del 8m 4pne giving as their address.

Jesse Cowper,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

BootSiSboes
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

Tates St., epp. Wells, Farge * Ce.’s. 
At the Old Stand of Wobste^ A Co., 
ie prepared to supply the want» of the 
Public in his line.

THE LATEST STYLES
Received by every arrifkl from Bug. 
land and San Francisco fe6 lm

FURNITURE
At B educed Prices.

T IEHL, CORNER GOVERNMENT
V « and Broughton streets, Importer and Mannftcturer 
of all kind» of Furniture, Bedding, Mirrors and Uphol
stery Goods, has just received from San Francbeo a large 
and well-assorted Stock of Furniture and Upholstery- 
Goode, selected by hlmeelf, expressly for this market, *t 
the lowest dash Prices, and will he sold accord mglyet 
unusual Low Prices ; also, a large quantity of Ovel 
Picture Frame», all sises, from SO cents upwards, cheaper 
than ever offered before ; Gilt, Walnot and Rosewood 
Picture Moulding, Looking Glass, Plates, all Uses, from 
8x10 to 20x40 Inches ; Curled Hair, Moss and Spring 
Mat trasses always on hand and made to order. Furniture 
repaired, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, he., re-covered with 
Hair Cloth, Plush, Damask, ho. ; Gilt Cornices and Poles, 
Wladow Blinds, Matting,

Carpets and Floor Oil Cloth,
1 AT 61 00 PER YARD.

Children’s Carriages. Glass and Brass-headed Picture 
Nells and a variety of Hardware.

JACOB SEHLeft»

G.F. BARNARD, M. D.
Mechanical & Surgical Dentist.
OFFICI:—Douglas street, Hist house on the right 

South of Tort street

A X.I. - ■RANCHES OF THE F*®;
fesalon skilfully executed. Teeth extracted with

out pain by the use of Chloroform, Ether, or * Bhigoieee
^Charge for the Extraction of Admit Teeth and Child
ren's Second Teeth, without “ Spray” or Cholroror® 
SI each. Charge for Fillings and other Work, reduces, 
so as to conform somewhat to the exigency of the time»- 

Plates of Silver, Gold, or Vulcanite neatly, itr0D8'l 
and satisfactorily Repaired, whether partially broken or 
completely divided in two. Advioe Gratia.

Victoria, V. L, B. C., Aug. 0th, 1807. ^JylOlJ

JT

I

I '

Fellows, Roscoe & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE,

IN ANO OUT OF BOND,
Ex •« PRINCE VICTOR ’’ and other recent 

arrivals from England.

I1Ï1111
r

SRr

WEEKLY OOLOJSrXST AND OHROTSTIOLE.8
to all hitherto known mineral remedial and Oopabia and 
Cubebi. The injection le need la recent, and oapsulee a, 

moreohronlc cases.

Death ol Neauder»§fg Electric StUgfapl.
French Medicines,No more striking illustration was ever 

given of the ruling passion strong in death, 
than in the last hours of the beloved 
Neander. His thoughts even when 
reason wandered, were on his work. Mrs 
Conant gives the following sketch :

A wine bath had been prepared for 
him, as a last resort. Refreshed and 
strengthened by it, he was borne from the 
darkened room, where be had lain hither
to, into bis study, that cheerful little 
apartment opening to the snn, which bad 
been so long the workshop and the para 
dise of the man of thought. Here for 
nearly twenty years he had studied and 
written. From this spot had gone forth 
those great works which have delighted 
and instructed Christendom. Ere long 
ie murmured dreamily, as if at the close 
of a long, fatiguing walk with his sister. 
«I am weary; let ns now make ready to 
go home.”

Just then, the rich snnset glow, pouring 
through the window, lighted up the 
shelves from which looked down npon him 
the masters of thought with whom for so 

he had held silent but high

SPECIAL TO THE OAILV BRITISH COLONIST

GENERAL DEPOTS:Oregon»
Portland, Feb 6—The steamer Active 

arrived this morning.

PBBPABBD BY
In Victoria—Messrs. LANGLEY 

* CG.GRIMAULT & CO.Caliiornia.
San Francisco, Feb 6—There have been 

eighty deaths this week, iooloding tweaty- 
five from the small-pox epidemic ; this ie an 
increase, owing principally t^^he relaxation 
of precautions.

A match trial of velocipedes at the Pavil- 
lion, this afternoon, was witnessed by a large 
number of spectators. The fastest time 
made was a mile in three minutes.

The leading retail dry goods merchants 
have published a card agreeing to close their 
stores at 7 o’clock p. m.

In Paris—At Grlmanlt * Ce.’s 
4$ Sue Blehellen.

JalilyChemists to H.LP. Priées Napoleon

SPBOAT & CO.PARIS.

OFFER FOB SALE,

In Bond or Duty PaidThmx differ»», medicines repreaaat the meet rase
medical dleoveriee, handed on the principles af Cham 

iitry and Therapeutic*. They meet not he eeafoanded 

with secret or qaack medicine», as tkeir names inSc 
ently Indicate their composition; a drcamitanae whlah 
has canned them to be appreciated sad prescribed by the 
Facnlty In the whole world. They widely differ from 
those nameioon medicines advertised In the pmblle 

papers as able to care every poeaible disease, as they are 
applicable enly te bnt a very few eomplaiata. The meet 
stringent law» exist in France with regard te the sale el 
metical praparatloas, and only tboee which have nnder- 

examinatlon by the Aeadeeay of Medicine

Easteru stales»
Washington, Feb 6—The Senate took up 

the Tenure of Office Repeal Bill. Edmunds 
said the Judiciary Committee had amended 
the Bill so as to permit the Président to sus
pend Civil officers whenever required, sub
ject to the approval of the Senate. Heads 
of departments should be subject to removal 
at the will of the President alone. The 
Committee bad reported to that effect. Mor
ton favored the repeal ol the law ; be thought 
the public service had never been benefiued 
by it. No action was taken.

Corbett’s amendment to the Constitutional 
Amendment excludes Chinamen and Indians. 
He takes the gronnd that it is nowise admit
ting to citizenship a race of pagans, who, it 
allowed to vote, would come from China in 
vast numbers and take possession of the 
whole Pacifio Coast.

Howard, from the Committee on the Pacific 
Railroad., reported a bill to aid the North
ern and Southern Pacifio, Atlantic Pacific, 
and Oregon branch by guaranteeing interest 
of bonds. Ordered printed.

Morgan made a minority report against it.
The January statement shows the total 

public debt, less cash, in the treasury to be 
$2,556,205,658. „ L ,

New York, Feb 6—The Bremen bark Am
erica arrived with nine passengers from the 
Hibernia. She took from the British bark 
Cntpbort the crew of the Hibernia, some of 
which were landed at the Azores. All hopes 
of the safety of the missing boat are 
crushed.

ALi—Bass’ and Alleopp’e^ln quarts and pints;

PORTER—Byass’, In quarts and pints;

8TOÜT—-Guinness’, in quarts and pints;

BRANDY—Henneeey and Martell, In csks and case

BRANDY—Jules Robin it Co. and Champagne 
Cognac, Incase;

GIN—Swaine, Boord & Co. ’s and Barnard 6 Co’s 

GENEVA—Red and Green case;

RUM—In bbls, hhds and phns; 

WHISKEY—Camlachie, in case; 

WHISKEY—Scotch, in csks and case; 

SHERRY—In casks and case; 

POET—In casks and case;

CHAMPAGNE—A. Colline’, In qts 
and pints;

CLARET—In 1 doe. cases ; 

GINGER BRANDY, 

ORANGE BITTERS; 

CHERRY CORDIAL.

many years
and enduring communion. Raising him
self by a sudden effortdrom his pillow, he 
commenced a regular lecture npon New 
Testament exegesis. Soon a new image 
passed before bis restless fancy. Imagin 

-ing bimselt at the weekly meeting of his 
beloved Seminarium, surrounded by his 
fondly atached theological pupils, he call
ed for the reading of a dissertation, 
shortly before assigned, on the material 
and formal principle of the Reformation, 
He then dictated the titles of the different 
courses of lectures to be delivered by him 
the next session ; among them, “ The 
Gospel of John, from its true historical 
point of view.”

His last thought amid the straggles of 
death, were devoted to the great labor of 
his life. Beginning at the very passage 
oHiis church history where sickness had 
arrested his progress, he resumed the 
thread of thought, and In spite of inter
ruptions, continued to dictate in regular 
periods for some time. At the close of 

Europe» each sentence he paused, as if his amenu-
London, Feb 6-In Greece the Ministry ensis Were taking down his words, and 

fails to secure a Premier, but give assurance asked, “are you ready 7 Having closed 
that they are firmly for the protocol The a division of this subject, he inquired the 
prelates recently elected to the Cortes have tjme- Being told that it was half past 
been forbidden to take their seat». nine, the patient sufferer repeated once

Madrid, F#b 7—It is said Prince Ferdin. more inj am weary. | will now go to 
and baa ooosented to be a oandicate for the Bleep{»Having by the aid of friendly hands

An orderbas been issued for the execution stretched himself in bed for his last slum- 
of the assassinators of the Governor of Bur- her, he whispered, m a tone of mexpress- 
goB. ible tenderness, which sent a thrill

It ie generally conceded that Alozega will through every heart, “Good night !” It 
be chosen President of the Constitutional wag ^j8 ;a8t word. He immediately fell 
Cortez. Many rumors prevail abool the pro- inl0 a slee wbich continued four hours, 
posed directory. Some a^ett that the mem- hifJ £reftt Bpirit in the quiet of a

S.bb.,bmgon.i«g,p,md6mtl, l„, tb. 

on the charge of being engaged in the Carliet land of peace, 
movement. The name of Prinoe Girgenti ie 
■trioken from the roll of the Spanish 
The Oarliets are very active, and the indi
cations are that they are laboring to produce 
an insurrection which may break out at any 
moment. It is rumored tbaf the 11th inst. 
has been fixed upon by them for an open 
demonstration against the provisional govern
ment.

Paris, Feb. 6—Early payment of one io- 
* etalment of the Mexican loan is promised.

Paris Feh. 7—Queen Isabella has issued 
another manifesto denouncing the report that 
she repudiated Spain and asserting her right 
to the throne. . . , .

x The Great Powers have granted a delay of 
eight days for the Greek Govern meot to make 
their final decision in regard to the proposals 
of the Parle Conference.

The annennoement is made on official au
thority that late advices from Athene give 
the Fier oh Government hope that the peace 
policy of King George will triumph. Great 
agitation still prevails at Athens-

gone an
and bave been proved efficacious, either la «he hospitals 
or In the practice ol the first mediealmea, are anthorlaed

by the Government. This fact mast bs a guarantee for 
tbe excellence of Messrs, Grim nuit et Co.’n Medi

cines.

NO MORE COD LIVER OIL I

Grimault’s Syrup of Iodized 
Horse Radish.

u

PICKLES—Grosse & Blackwell’s and Batty’s;

SAUCES—Lea A^Perrm’s and *• THE SAUCE;” 

CURRANTS AND RAISINS;

CANDLES—Price 6 Co.’s|and Hale’s;

SOAP—Best London;

VINEGAR mber, in case;,No. 24 in cask; 

PIE FRUITS,

JAMS,

OATMEAL,

PATENT GROATS AND BARLEY 

SARDINES,

PIMENTO,

This medicine haa bean administered with thentaneat 
success in the Hospital» of Paris. It is a perlect substi

tute for Cod Liver Oil and ban been fennd meet benefteia 
in Diseases ef the Cheat, hcrefnla, Lymphatic 
Dieerdere, Green Sickness, Muscular Atony, 
aad Lose ef Appetite. It regeaeratHtheeeaatita- 
tion in purifying the blood, it being the meet powarfel 
depurgative known. It has also bean applied with happy 
results in Disease» e the Skie. Farther, it will he 

found to be of great benefit to yoang children safest te 

Huaera and Ohatraedeae ef the Gleade.
■

CONSUMPTION CURB» ! CLOVES,!

CHICORY POWDER,

HONCO|COCOA,

MUSTARD,

ARROWROOT,

PAPER BAGS,
sorted in bales

Grimault’s Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphite of Lime.

This new medieine to considered to he a severeiga 
remedy to ease of Phthleis aad ether Meeaaea ef the 

Lull. It promptly removes the meet eerioae symp
toms. The eongh ii relieved, night perspiration» eeas 

and the patient to rapidly restored to health.
NS.—Be sure to eee that the sigaatare of •riaiaak 

Sc. Ce, i» affixed to the bottle, as this Syrap to liable te 

imitations.

The alleged sympathy of the Prince of 
Wales with the ritualists is creating anx
iety in the minds of some church people. 
Varions circumstances are referred to as 
calculated to excite uneasiness. The 
Hon Mr Wood, the Prince’s. equery, is, 
for example, President of the English 
Cborch Union; the Prince gave a hand- 

check to Dr Lee for “improving” 
All Saints’ (ritualistic) Chnrch ; tbe 
Prince, furthermore, has given a superb 
pair of altar candlesticks to the church of 
Sandringham; and the Prince, finally, 
a frequent attendee during the year at the 
aforementioned All Saints.

Pbofissob Pbtm*, of Trinity College, Cam
bridge, has just died: He was the oldest mem
ber of the College, and the first Professor of 
Economy at Cambridge, it not in England, a 
member of three Parliaments, and an early 
advocate of University reform as well as a 
poet of some repute.

(#r

. CANVAS—No. 1@5;

BURLAPS AND BAGGING, 40-lncb;

HEMP TAPPACLING;

FLOOR CLOTH—Nairn]» Co’»;

CHINA MATTING^

PAINTS—White Lead, Nos. 1 and 2, In kegs; 

BOILED LINSEED OIL, In drums and casks; 

BOILER,PLATES,

TEA KETTLES,

SAW MILL BELTING,

SAWS,

SCOTCH PIG IRON.

some
NO MORE DIFFICULT OR PAINFUL 

DIGESTION !

was DR BURIN DU BUISSON’S
!

(Laureate of the Paris Imperial Academy ef Medieine

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES
This delicious preparation to always prescribed by the 

most reputed medical men to France la cues of derange

ments of the digestive organa, snob as

TOWELS, \
TABLE iCLOTBS, 

SHEETING,Peculiarity et Haudwritlagi,
It is a remarkable fact that no man can ever 

get rid of the Style of handwriting peculiar to 
hie country. If he be English, he always 
writes in English style; if French, in French 
Style; if German, Italian or Spanish, in the 
style peculiar to his nation. “I am ac- 
qmainted,” says a correspondent, “ with a 
Frenchman who speaks Engliah like one of 
our own countrymen, and writes it with ten 
limes the correctness of ninety-nine In a hun
dred of onr people, but who cannot,, for the 
life of him, imitate onr modes of writing. I 
knew a Scotch youth who was educated en
tirely in France, and resided eighteen years in 
that country, mixing exclusively with French 
people, bnt who, although he had a French 
writing-master, and probably never saw any
thing bnt French writing in his life, yet wrote 
exactly in the English style, it was really nat
ural Instinct. In Paris all tbe writing-masters 
profess to teach the English style of writing, 
but with all their professions and all their 
exertions, they can never get their pupils to 
adopt any but the cramped hand of the French. 
Some pretend to be able to tell the characters 
istics of individuals from their handwritings.
I know not how this may be, but certainly the 
nation to which an individual belongs may be 
instantly determined by his handwriting. The 
difference between the American or English 
and the French handwriting is immense—a 
schoolboy would distinguish it at a glance. . 
Mix together a hundred sheets of manuscript, 
written by a hundred Frenchmen, and another 
hundred written by Englishmen or Americans, 
and no one eonld fail to distinguish, every one 
of them, though all ehottld be written in the 
same language and with the same pens and 
paper. The difference between Italian, Span- 
ish and German handwriting is equally de
cided. In fact thereto about as great a dif » 
ference in the handwritings oL different na
tions as there is in "their languages. And it 
Is a singular truth that, though a man may 
shake off national habits, accent, manner of 
thinking, style of dress—though he may be
come perfectly identified with another nation, 
and speak its language as well, perhaps better, 
than his own—yet never can he succeed in 
changing his handwriting to a foreign style.— 
Schott from the Clubt.

0
Bhippmq JntetliQcnct. t-iatrltla, BROWN HOLLAND] 

DUCK,
Gastralgie,

Lea* and Laherleae »t*eatlea,h PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DRILL,Wlrd la the Staneaeh aad Bewela,|ENTERED.
Feb 9—Steamer G 8 Wright, Langdon. Pt Townsend 
Steamer Enterprise,Swanson, N Weetmluater 
Steamer Emma, Wclntoeh, Burrard Inlet 
Sloop Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet 

CLEARED.
Feb 9—Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Portland 
Steamer Enterprise, Swan eon, New Westminster 
Steamer Emma, McIntosh, San Juan _____

BLUE SERGE SHIRTS, 

UNDER SHIRTS,
Jaaadlre, aad

Cemplalnta ef the Liver dbiLelae

[BTC.BTC.,BTC.,

STORE STREET,NERVOUS HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

INSTANTLY CUBS* BY

Grimault’s Guarana.

fel
BIRTH.

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICIES
T. HOBSON ft SON,

On Tuesday, 9tn Feb., the wife of W. 8. Sebright 
Green, Esq., Solicitor, of a daughter._______ __________

m HARRIED.

In this city, on the 8th tost., by the Rev. Thomas 
Somerville, Mr Robert E. Nelson, R.N..H.M.S. Zealons, 
to Harriet Mary, youngest daughter of James Thorne, 
Esq. »

In this city, on the 8th Inst., Mr H. B. W. Aikman to 
Marie Amelie, eldest daughter of Jules David, Esq. [No 
cards ] ____________________

0,18, and 124 Southampton Bew, Russell Square ,Lon- 

grppLY

PERI CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
EEKDICINAL PBEPABATIOSS, .to- 
eluding the following specialities;

This vegetable suhstaaec, which grow» ia "the Emails 

has been employed since time immemorial to eere 
Inffanunatlan ef the Bewela. It has proved te be 

of the greatest service to esses of

Chelera, as H1» a preventive and a «are to easel "el 

Diarrhea.

DIED. PJBPSINE, the active digestive principle of the 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

In Pewder, Wine, Lezeagea, and Globale»

In th’e city, on tha 9th Inst., of diptheria, Thomas Hnx- 
table, aged 4 years and 9 months.

At Victoria Boyal Hospital, on the 6th tost., Isaac 
Oamm, aged 29 years. PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN- 

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which tha 
digestion and assimilation of fat ia effected.

. |! THE best bembd
BOB INDIGESTION, Ate.

NO MORE COPAIBA 0RCUBEB81
g AC CH ABATED WHEAT PHOS

PHATES , a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M. * Son, 
am the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with cere and dispatch 

my!9

—] Grimault’s Capsules and

7"1 Liquid Extract of Matico 
Vegitalis.CAMOMILE PILLS

A BE CONFIDENTLY RBOOMMINDED AS A
A. simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient t are mild to 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at la lj^d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem
ists, Druggists and Storekeepers to all parts of the world.

m. Orders to be made payable by London How.
* l aie ly law g

Where all other preparations have failed these proper 

ations will always effect a care. These toiere rapid and 
extraordinary cure of severe recent and ehronie eases of 
private diseases. They are need to the hospitals of Parle 

by the eelebratod Dr Bieard, aid found greatly superior

NOTICE.
YjlBBH AND AFTER THIS DATS 1
_C will only accept COIN for RENTS ■ well so for 
aay other payment! to be made to me.

JaSO Ld. LOWBXBEEG

■
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